ver the years commercial
malpractice insurers have
come and gone from the Alabama
marketplace. End the worry about
prior acts coverage. Insure with
AIM. We're here when you need us:
Continuously!
AIM: For the Iliff ere nee
(We 're here to stay!)
"A Mutual Insurance Company Organized by and for Alabama Attorney s"
Attorneys Insuran ce Mutual
of Alabama, Inc.•
22 ln v efness Ce n ter Park w ay
Sui te 3 4 0
B irmingham . A labama 352 4 2- 4 820
*C HAR TE R M EMB ER : N ATI O NAL ASSOCIATI

Te le ph one (205) 9 80 - 0009
Toll Free (800 ) 526-1246
FAX (205) 980-9009

O N O F BAR - RELA TE D INSURAN

CE CO MPANIE S

What's most important to you ...

being
there?

getting
there?
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V.ideo teleconferencing
puts you w here you need to
be for interviews, depositions, viewing of evidence
or for a first- hand look at
the scene of interest.

D

1- ~~!v,_e_t_c_a_sh~o
_u_t_fl_o_w~~ ~
Time saved in video
confere ncin g rather than
travelling, translates into
better preparation. Travel
time saved converts into
more billab le hours.

BE&K Video Conference Facility: (205) 972-6456
2000 International Park Drive, Birmingham , AL 35243
The BE&K, Inc. Video Conference Facility will provide you with timely,
face- to- face contact throughout the state, the nation and the world. Available on
a first- come. first- served, no- bump basis, It's your backyard solution to alrport
delays and over-nigh ts in hotels.
Contrast your costs In non- productive travel time, airfares, hotels and
meals for a 3- hour deposition in California with our lease rates:
Half hour : $175.00; One hour : $300.00
Half day: $600.00; Full day : $1000.00
(Saving, of so,i. or m<>fti it you au'b1crlb1 10 CKK Vld• wBEK trtquwu ..u11f' p lant)
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PRESIDENT'SPAGE
Interviewwith Phil Adams,ASE President, 1991-92
(This interviewwas conductedin March of this year.)
Alabama Lawy er: Phil, gou 're more than on~-half wag
through gour tenure as bar presidi!nl. ll'hal are some of /he
important projects that gou'oo been inoolved mdurmg this
time?
Adams: I think the most imp0rtanl bar project this year has

been the completion or the three and a half million dollar
addition to our stale bar building in Montgomery. We hope
that we are going to occupy the new addition by late March.
Hopefully.the entire projectwill be completedby mid·June or
the first or July and we'll be through with our renovation.
We're excited about that; we think our buildingwill servethe
needs of our members well into the next
century. The hard thing has been to try to
go out and impress upon the members of
our bar the importance of their donating
moneyto help us pay[or this building.

publiccriticism of the lawyerdisciplinaryprocess.Thiscriticism comes e\'en though the legal professionin my opinion
does a better job of discipliningits members than any other
profession.I don't think the medicalprofessionor I.he accoun·
tanlS, engineers, architects, or any other professiondoes the
job or has the commitment for disciplining ilS members as
lawyersdo. But that has not done awaywith the criticism.The
criticism I have centers on two primary areas. One is that
lawyerdiscipline is a secret. The public never knows what's
happening in the disciplinary process until it's over and in
some casesneuerknowswhat happens.Numbertwo, the disciplinary process is self-regulated. Lawyers
regulate la1\l)'ersand there should be lay
members or non-lawyer involvement in
the disciplinaryprocess.
o(

A .l .: Do gou think secrecg should be
removed?

A.L.: How has ii been funded?

Adams: I think that there Is a lime when

Adams : We obtained a loan from the

AlabamaRetirement Systems to construct
the addition and what they have committed to a permanent loan. Obviously. what
we are try ing lo do is lo raise enough
money through donations and conlr ibu·
tions from lawyerssothat we don't have lo
financea large portion or the cost.
A.L.: ll'hal has been the response from
ll1ebar?

Phillip E. Adam s, Jr.

The response from the small
minority of the membersof the bar has been very good. The
response or the overwhelming majority of the lawyers has
been very disappointing. We asked that every lawyer in the
state contribute a total of S300 al SIOOper year ror three
years. As of this moment. we have only receivedpledgesand
donations of about Sl.2 million. If every lawyer in Alabama
would pay SIOOa year for the next three years, we could pay
for this new building and not have any significant linancial
problemsas far as the buildingis concerned.
Adams:

A.L.: Let's talk about disciplfnorg procedures. Theres been
a good bit of public comment and some public criticism
about the bar's disciplinary procedures. The bar has been
critici.zed for not making public disciplinarg actions taken
against lawgers. Have the d1scip/i11ar
g procedures changed
any during your tenure and do gou see a need for anv
changes?
Adams: I'll answer the last question first. Yes.I do see a need

for a change in some or the procedures.There is an awful lot
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secrecy should be removed and l believe
that secrecy certainly ought lo be removed
al the end of the process.ln other words,if
there is a complaint filed against me and
the process Is completed and J am found
not guilly, I don't see anythingwrongwith
that fact being disclosed.I do not think it
ought to be madepublicwhen a complaint
is med.Al that point, there·s too much risk
of harminga lawyerpersonallyand professionally.I am in favorof more opennessIn
the lawyerdisciplinaryprocess.

A.L.: Whal about the secrecyof the ultimate findings bg the
board.for example, we publish m The AIJlbama UIUJ/leT
pri·
vale reprimands without identifying /he name of the bar
member that got reprimanded. Whg shouldn't that name be
disclosedwhen a bar member is reprimanded?
Adams: Let me tell you wh.-ithas happenedin the states lhal

have opened up the lawyerdisciplinaryprocess. I believethe
reasonthe pressand publiccriticizelawyerdisciplinels because
they don·t know what's going on behind that so-called"closed
door."In the states where that door has bun openedand where
there are non•lawyermembers invotvedin the dlsciplin.1-ry
process, the public criticism and the criticism by the press has
diminishedconsiderably becausepeople understnndwhat happened,who's involvedand the results. As a past chairmanor the
DisciplinaryBoard,I knowthe process in Afobamais a goodone
and there is no attempt to whitewashor lo cover up. But the
public reallydoesn't know that, and the reason they don't know
is because it is a secret and there are no non•lawyers.
THEALABAMA
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A.L.: Do vou think we need to hauenon-lawyermemberson
the disciplinarypanels?
Adams: I am in favor of non-lawyer involvement. This Is
being done in other states, and I am in favor of non-lawyer
involvtment in the disciplinaryprocess,including non-lawyers
as membersof disciplinaryboardsand panels.These members
should be selected through a processthat insures objectivity.

A.L.: How much of your statements represento/Tidalposi·
lionsof tha baras opposedto what PhilAdamsthinks?
Adams: EverythingI have said is my personalopinion. I have
appointed a task force to study the disciplinary process in
Alabama. The task force is chaired by former President 13ill
Scruggs and they are meeting right now. I decided to form
this task force when I read an AJ3Areport issued by the MacKay Commission. A member or the MacKayCommission is
Justice OscarAdamsof our supreme court. The MacKay Com·
mission's report was critical of the lawyerdisciplinaryprocess,
and made about 20 proposalsfor changes. Rathu than look al
the MacKayCommissionreport from the standpoint of trying
lo adopt all of its recommendations,we lookedat It as a tool to
compare those recommendationsto how we were doing it in
Alabama.

A.L.: Doyou think the localgrieoancecommitteesvstum that
wehave in placenowhas functionedwell?
Adams: I think that it has functionedwell. however,I am per•
sonally in favor of the elimination of all bul the larger com,
millees and I say that as Phil Adams, an Alabama lawyer,
rather than presidentof the state bar.

A.L.: Whg?
Adams: Wehave grievancecommittees ia Alabamain circuits
with fewerthan 100lawyers.I be.lievethose laW)-ersare doing
a good job of im-estigatingcomplaints filedagainst lawyersin
I.hosecircuits. but that's not the poinL The point is the public
perception of what is being done in that situation. Doe$ that
look like a "good old boy" situation where I'm invesligaling
you on Mondayand you're investigating me on Tuesdayand
it's all a secret anywaysoil reallydoesn't make any difference.
I think the public perception is enough of a reason for us lo
take a real hard look at eliminating all but the largest of the
local grievance committees. Quite frankly, if all o( the local
grievancecommittees in Alabama were eliminated today, the
state bar doesn't have the staff or tbe money lo take over that
responsibility.The local grievancecommittees investigateand
make a recommendationto the DisciplinaryCommission.The
DisciplinaryCommissionreviewsthose recommendationsand
makes the final decisionas lo what the recommendedpunishment. if any, will be. So the stale bar is still making the final
decision, but all the background work. all the in,•estigalive
work to get the thing in form to be presented to the Commis·
sion. Isbeing done by volunteer la\\,yersin Alabama.

is a ta.~on services,includingprofessionalseroices.Has the
bar taken a position,either in (aUQror against that piece of
legislation?
Adams: The bar officiallyhasnot taken a position in favor or
opposed to that piece of legislation. However, I appeared
before a joint committee of the House and Senateconducting
hearings on the question of taxing services last fall. I advised
the members of the committee that although the board of
comm.issionershad not officiallytaken a position on the mat·
ter, I suspected the board 11/0u
ld oppose a tax on professional
services.The basis of this opposition. I suspect. Is that It would
simply be another lax on the consumer on our state. I mentioned that I did nol think ILwould be appropriate lo lax people seeking to obtain child support for their children or taxing
someone who is seeking disability benefits or someone who
has receiveda serious injury or the death of a lovedone. Some
members of the legislativecommittee apparently thought that
this tax was a tax on lawyers rather than on the clients of
'td the idea of
lawyers.I am advisedthat the commillee retnO\.
taxing legal servicesfrom the proposalso that question is not
pending beforethe Legislatureat this time. However.I don't
believe the issue will go away. I knOIIIthat ifs being considered in other states and such a proposal actually passed the
Legislature in Florida and was In existence for six mon.ths
before it wasrepealedas being a bad Idea.
A.l .: Another legislative item is worker's compensation

refom1;hos the bar takc'YIa positionon that?
Adams: Last year, when the Industrial RelationsDepartment
proposed its worker's compensation bill, we look a position
that opposedthe legislation because it created an administra·
live law judge system and removed worker's compensation
from the court system.

A.L.: Whats wrong with that?
Adams: We believe that worker's compensationis a national

problem. There are two states that have worker's compensation cases decided in the court system. The other 40 states
have an administrative law judge system. So we don't think
that taking the worker's compensationcases out of the court
system and placing them in the administrative law judge system necessarily cures the problem. We especially don't understand the economics when you have a judicial system in proration to create another system to fund. We believe worker's
compensationcan be handled fairly,efficientlyand consistently in the existingjudicial system. One of the major criticisms
heard about worker's comp is that there is not uniformity in
decidingcases around the state, that )'OU might have a case in
south Alabamathat wassimilar to a cast in north Alabamaon
its factsbut have greatly differingresults. A system of appellate
reviewcould take those twocasesand reviewthe facts and. if
appropriate, make the results similar. Frankly.we think that is
a better system than the adm!nlslratlvelawjudge system. The
stale bar's only position has been to oppose the administrative
law judge system and we have taken some criticism from the
A.L.: As we are conductingthi~ inleroiewthe slate legisla·
lure is meeting. The topic, of course.is tax refonn and one of
business community who J th Ink perhaps were misinformed
the items that has been consideredin the tax reformpacka.r;a about our position.
THEALABAMA
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A.L.: Whatis the bardoingabout the indigentdefensecrisis?
Adams: This is a very serious problem. Our Indigent Defense
Committee is workingvery hard in this area trying to arrive at
a proposal that can help. I understand a lawsuit challenging
defense counsel has recently been filed in Baldwin County.
Other states have addressed this problem. I also understand
that an Arkansastrial j udge recentlydeclareda similar statute
in Arkansasto be unconstitutional and established a formula
for compensation of lawyers for indigent defendants at an
hourly rate. The methodology used by that judge was to take
the salary of the district attorneys and the value of the office
and staff of the district attorneys divided by 2,000 hours per
year and determined that if the state were payingthat amount
for prosecutorial services then a similar amount should be
adequatefor defensecounsel.
A.L.: Whalhas the bar done to try to serve the needs of the
youngermembers?
Adams: We ha,•e attempted to appoint young lawyers who
want to serve on committeesand task forcesand to allow them
to immediately get involved in bar activities. Another thing
that we've attempted to do is developa program where the
stale bar can help young lawyers. I appointed a task force to
study the possibility of implementing a mentor program for
young lawyers. The idea behind the program is lo create a
group or !islof people,of older, more experiencedlawyerswho
are willing to give their time and talents in teaching young
lawyersthe customs and courtesiesand practiceof law,howto
practice law, how to set up their office. how to set up your
bank account, what to do when you have a problem with a
client or a complaintwith a client, how to handle things in a
procedural way as far as the client is concerned, and how to
represent a client appropriately in courl. Those things we
believe can be done through a mentor program that would
certainly benefit young lawyers.It could benefitolder lawyers
and the ultimate beneficiaryin my opinion wouldbe the public of Alabamaif we could get that done. Youknow,too many

people think differentlythan when you and I started to practice law. Theybelieve that the proper way to be a lawyeris to
be a young Ramboand to be the meanest man in town and to
attack at everyopportunity. Nowyou and I know that that is
not the way in the long run to be a successful lawyer, but
somebodyhas to deliver that message to the persons who are
just beginning the practice of law or they are going to try to
acquire what I c-0nsiderlo be a bad habit from lookingat other
folks.

A.l.: Haveyou found this Job to be time-consuming?
Adams: The job requires much more time and attention than
I anticipated. I becamea member of the board of bar commissioners in 1983. I served as a member of the Disciplinary
Board, I was chairman of the DisciplinaryBoard, I was chairman of the MCLEprogram. I was chairman of the Disciplinary Commission,I have served on the ExecutiveCommittee at leasl four limes prior to becoming president. and I
served two times prior to becoming president as vice-president. I served one year as president-elect.In spite of all this
past service, l was absolutely flabbergasted at the amount of
lime the position requires. There is rarely a day that passes
that I don't do something for the AlabamaState Bar. I receive
letters from disgruntled clients, I receivetelephone calls from
people wanting to tell me about a problem they have had with
a lawyeror a gripe that they have with the legal system. I'm
not complaining becauseI have immenselyenjoyedserving as
president. I am sure that the benefits from serving as slate
bar president far outweigh the sacrifice of time l11atI have
made. I am very gratefuI for the opportunity lo have served in
this capacity.
A.l.: Youhave lo have understandinglawpartners, rm sure?
Adams: EverybodyI know has been understanding, my law
partners, my secretarial staff and my family. Without their
support lhis job would not have been nearly as much fun as il
has been. I deeplyappreciate their help and support.
II
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DEMONSTRATIVE EVIDENCE DIVISION
TRAFFIC RECONSTRUCT IONS
SCALE MODELS - ANIMATED MOVIES
Traffic Accident • Crime Scene • Structure • Fire • Aircraft
If it existed it can be built to scale• If it moved it can be animated
Over 15 years of traffic reconstruction experience.
COURT QUALIFIED EXPERTS• POLICE & JAi L PROCEDURES
• PRODUCT LIABILITY • TRAFFIC RECONSTRUCTIONS - AIRCRAFT - ARSON - TIRE
• NO CHARGE FOR CASE REVIEW
CALL 1 (800) 476-1789
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New From The Michie Company
Alabama Law of Evidence , by Joseph A. Colquitt, is the most practical a nd up-lo·
dat e refer e nce on Alabama e viden ce. Carefu lly organized , this book makes it easier to
llnd the Alabama evidence law applicable to your case. It contains statutes, rules, a
discussion or pattern jury instructions, citations to leading cases, the Federa l Rules of
Eviden ce, and the newly adopted Rules o f Criminal Procedure. 812 pages, hardbound ,
C l990, The Michie Company ......................................................................................... $85*

Famity

Law In Alabama: Practice and Procedure , by Rick Pemambucq and
Gary Pate, is a working tool for the dome stic practitioner, useful from the first client
interview through enforceme nt of awards and agree me nts. This book blend s praclica i
app lications with analysis or legal princip les, a nd se ts them in the context or everyday
problems faced by law yers and their clients. Complet ely up-to-date , the book encompasses the latest change s in Alabama mmily law. 657pages, hardb ound ,
C l990, The Michie Company .......................................................................................... $ 65*

Alabama Civil Procedure , by Jero me A. Hoffman and Sandra C. Guin, 1990, is a
comprehensive treatise which gives attorney s both scholarly and practical support .
Useful as a research and courtr oom referen ce, ii covers the Alabama Rules or Civil
Procedure , rules from other source s, relevant statutes, comparisons with the Federal
Rules of Civil Procedure, and case law that bears on civil trial practice . In one volume,
Alabama Clvil Procedure discusse s all the procedural issues you face in civil actions,
including an in-depth treatment of judgments and jurisdiction.
Cl 990, The Michi e Company .......................................................................................... $85•

Alabama Tort Law Handbook , by Michael L. Roberts and Gregory S. Cusimano,
Contributing Editor. gives Alabama a ttorneys the legal basis and practice infor matio n to
evalua te clai ms and win for their clien ts. Coveri ng all torts whi ch are actio nable under
Alabama law, it provide s up-to-date analysi s of A labama statutes and caselaw holdings. The book offers practice guidance , nnd includes checklists and sample comp laints .
1065pages, hardbound, with current supplement, C1990, The Michie Company ..... $75*
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P.O. Box 346 • Wilsonville,AL 35186-0346
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EXECUTIVE
DIRECTOR'S
REPORT
TheAlabamaState Bar and Workmen:SCompReform
l'ord (Worker's Compensation LawSection chair) and Robert
received two letters recently concerning the state
W. Lee, Jr. (the section's Legislative Committee chair), met
bar's role in the workmen's compensation reform
effort. One lawyer described the bar's role as both
with U1egovernor and his chief of staff, Dennis Nabors.At this
"frustrating and disappointing" in opposing the govmeeting, in response to my direct questioning, the governor
ernor's bill. The oU,er lawyerwas disapexpressed no commitment to the adminispointed that the bar "had taken no leadertrative law judge system which had been
ship role" in this crucial, legal-political
proposed in the 1991 department bill.
battle. One lawyer is defense-orien ted
This was negotiable.
while the other is plain tiff-oriented. I
Subsequently, a schedule ror meetings
seem to recall an e.~pressionlo the effect
to draft a biUwas determined, and our two
that, "We must be doing something right
representatives, Ford and Lee, began
when both sides view our actions as havmeeting with other interesied entities,
ing favoredthe one over the other."
including the MedicalAssociation of the
For the record, some facts should be
State of Alabama, the Hospital Associanoted for the bar's position or role in this
tion, the LaborCouncil, the Trial Lawyers
matter to be accurately reported.
Association, and representatives or a nonFrom day one - ,,hen John Allen, the
profit group which had been formed for
d irector of the Ind ustria l Relations
the express purpose of effecting some
Depart ment, asked for lhe bar associarorm or workmen's compensation reform.
tion's assistance in addressing a "crisis'' in
Under the leadership of Rob Hunter, the
the workmen's compensation area - the
governor 's specia l counsel, this group
Reginald T. Hamner
bar responded. W. Harold Albritton, lll ,
began meeting in hopes of having an
the state bar president at that time ,
agreed-upon piece of legislation ready ror
appointed a special committee to work
presentation to a special session of the
with a multi-disciplined task force to draft legislation in this
Legislature that was called January 27 for the express purpose
area. This task force was never convened by Allen. In fa.ct,I am
or dealingwith the workmen's compensationreform.
convinced he never wanted it to meet. He already had ''his bill"
At U,e first meeting, two representatives from either the
which was fraught with defects. Jt took a letter from the presibusiness or insurance interests (they would not identifytheir
dent to Governor Hunt before the bar could be heard. The
principals) announced that the administrative lawjudge sysoriginal bill died in the 1991 Regular Session.
tem in the proposedbill was a non-negotiable feature, and that
That bill would have done awaywith the current adjudicaany reform legislation must contain such a ;.-yste
m. This was
tion in the court system. This was the bar's singular objection.
not what Governor 1-!unthad told me. 1 called Dennis Nabors
The board of bar commissioners wanted U1e integrity or the
who advised me that the governor had "apparentlychanged his
court system protected. This has been the bar's only position
mind" on this issue and was supporting the inclusion of the
in this debate.
administrativelawj udge aspect in the bill.
The Workers' CompensationLawSection or the state bar was
The specialsession lasted from January 27 through February
formed in 1991. It has a legislativecommittee. The origjnal
3. Our two representatives spent hours in Montgomery at the
task force, composedof Charles Carr, Steven Pord and Judge
Capitol helping draft legislation, as wellas amendmentsduring
James 0. 1-!
the legislativeprocess to what was, in my opinion, a departaley, recommendedthe task force be terminated at
the July 1991 board meeting, with its function Lobe assumed
ment bill even though it wasrepresented thal John Allen was
by the LegislativeCommitteeor the section in any future negonot involvedin this particular reform effort. Manyparticipants
tiations with respect to workmen's compensation reform. The
in earlier "negotiations" found him unwilling to negotiate al
board approved this action with the likely prospect that the
all and adamant in his support of his "department bill" without
workmen's compensation issue would reappearin 1992.
amendment.
In January 1992, the governor's officecalled the bar to ask
All partie.,to the negotiations preceding and during the legthat it send certain representatives to meet with the governor
islative processwere extremely complimentary of the contributo discuss this issue. I, accompanied by Keith Norman, Steven
tions made by Ford and Lee.Their expertise in the technicali-
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ties and their workingunderstandingand appreciationof the
workmen'scompensationlawsystemas it presentlyexistswas
evident.These two men. In spite of any personalviewsthey
may havehad to the contrary,carriedout the mandateof the
board of bar commissionersas articulated originallyin July
1991.namely, that the bar's interestwasto insure the maintenanceof a judicialsystem(oradjudicationof workmen'scom·
pensationclaims.The bar's positionwas based upon the cost
effectiveness
of the current systemand the obviouserosiono(
judicial Independenceunder the proposedadministrativelaw
systemas originally draftedand introducedin the Legislature.
A bill passedthe Senate February3. That bill did maintain
the court system i11the process. The bill contained a number
of provisionswhichwerecontroversial,but, nonetheless,were
approvedby the Senate and sent to the House.A conference
committeewasappointedbut it wasobviousthat no consensus
could be reached because of vast differences whic:hmany
House members had with the Senate bill. The Senate
adjournedsine die and the specialsessionendedwithoutany
legislationchangingthe workmen'scompensationlawsystem
Lawyerswereblamedforthis.
in Alabama.
Workmen's compensationreform legislation is currently
pending in the 1992 Regular Session. The measure which
seems to have the best chance for favorableconsideration
retains Lhecourt system. It would appear the arguments
against and opposition to an administrativelawjudge system
may be havingsome influence at this late date in the newest
efforl lo amend the current workmen'scompensation system.

Th e Alabama State Bar

lS1••

•
•
•

•

Fordand Leereport.ed to the boardor bar commissione
rs at
Its meeting February28. Theyoutlinedtheir activitieswhich
had beenreportedregularlyto the ExecutiveCommitteeof the
board. At the conclusion or their presentation, they 1,•ere
thanked by the entire commissionfor their efforts.The board
again reaffirmed its support for the Position opposing any
change in the current court system handling o( workmen's
a mandatedadminiscompensationclaims.TheboardOpl)Oses
trativedeterminationof such claims.
Whal I have tried lo conveyin this column in very limited
spacels that the bar has not soughtlo be partisanin this matter. It has not opposedworkmen'scompensation reform.It has
opposed, however, an attack upon the court syslem and the
independenceof the judiciary.
Thepresshas beenextremelycriticalor the role or lawyersin
this process;however, 1think the legislative debate,though at
times tedious and highly partisan, has resulted in a greater
awarenessthat the current systemis not the "goldmine• it has
been painted to be for lawyerswho handleclientswith workmen's compensationproblems.It has been evidentthat medical costs, as well as some unique amngements which affect
the fundingof variousassignedinsuranceprograms,playsome
role in the current crisis which has a bottom-line crisis of
costs.Theseare escalatingbeyondthe current system's capacity to dealwith the overallcosts.There is blameenoughfor all
involved, but this is not a lawyerproblem and Lhegovernor
admitted this to me. His lawyer-bashing in the pressdoes not
•
representhis viewsexpressedfaceto facewith me.

•

Endor sed Insuran ce Program s

F .-~ULv LIFBL,'SURA.'-CE
foaturcsbenefits for both eligiblemembers.spouses,childrenand employees.
AvailablethroughNOrlhwcstemNationi!lLifeInsuranceCompany.
l\w o11MBD1CA1.l ssuRA.'-CEprovidesbenefitsfor both eligiblemembers.spouses,childrenand employees lO S2.000.000. AvailablethroughCoruinemalCasualtyCompany.
CIOSl'ITA1.l:o.'llmC\Tn'pays dailybenefits up to S00days with a maximumofS300 peeday. AcceptanceGuaranteed10eligible
members under age 60 who are either working or auendlngschoolfull-time. AvailablethroughCommercialUfc Insurance
Company.
Dl!Am AND
D1SMEM11E11ME.'•ll<S1JRA,'-CEprovidescoveragefor accidental loss of lire, sight. speech, hearingor
AccrDll?\TAL
dismcmbem1cnt.Benefitamounts10 $250,000avtlilablc. This is availablethrough CommercialUfc InsuranceCompany.
01sAJm .11'Vl 1<CO
Ml! features'"Your Own Specialty" definitionof disability as well as coverage for pnrtlaldisabilities. Benefits
availableto 80% of your incomein most cases. Avallnblothrough Commercial Life and its parcn1company UNUM.
Ow1cE OVEmrn.-oEl'rF.1<SP.reimburses youreligible businessexpenses. Available to eligible membersunder age 60 who arc
engaged in full-tlmepracticeand not on full-timeduty with any of tl1earmed forces throughCommercial Life nnd its parent
company UNUM.
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I William K. Bass, Jr.
I Insurance Speci alists, Inc.
I Suite 135
I 2970 Brandywine Road
I Atlanta, Georgia 30341
I 1-404-458-880I
I 1-800-24 1-7753 Toll Free Number

I 1-800-458-7~46Fax Number
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BAR BRIEFS

Ross honored as of
Cumberland Alumni of the Year

Family Court
Pres iding Circ uit
Judge Sandra Ross
was honored recently as one oi the
1992 Distinguished
Alumniby Cumberland Schooloi Law,
SamfordUni\'ersity.
Thehonoreeswere recognizedat Law
Wetkbanquetactivities.
RossWai appointed familycourt distl'iel Judge in 1980and was electedcircuit judge in 1988.She is a formerJeffersonCountydeputydistrictattorney.
Dickson •ppolnted
personnel board

to state

Joe Nathan Dickson. a Birmingham
businessmanand attorneywas swornin
recentlyas a member of the stale personnel board by Chief Justice Sonny
Hornsby. Currently Dickson is president and thief executiveofficer of the
BirminghamWorldNewspapu.A graduate or HowardUniversityin Washington, D.C. and MilesCollege in Birmin.g
ham. Dicksonformerly served as assistant to Covernor Hunt for minority
affairs.
Dickson is involved in numerous
community serviceactivities including
membersh ip in t he Better Business
Bureau, the National NewspapersPub1ishers Association , the Alabama
RepublicanCouncil, and the Birmingham Chamber of Commerce. A wellknown public speaker, he is a participant in the AlabamaRepublicanParty's
SpeakersBureauand the RobertA. Taft
Institute at Auburn and the University
of Alabama In Birmingham, and has
frequently been a guest on "For The
Record,"a public service program on
Alabama Public Television. He has
servedasmanager or Vulcan Realty and
Investment Corporation, a subsidiary of
170 I May 1992

BookerT. WashingtonInsurance Company, manager of HUD,and an executive with C.D.W.ConstructionCompa·
ny, Inc.
Cooper elected to American
Law Institute Council

N. LeeCooperof Birmingham,Alaba-

ma. the present chair or the American
Bar Association'sHouse of Delegates,
has been elected to the Councilof The

AmericanLaw Institute for an interim
term until the lnstitule's 1992annual
meeting.His name then wiUbe submitted to lhe lnstitute's annual meeting in
Washington. D.C. in Mayfor election by
the membershiplo a regular term. The
Council is the governing body or the
Institute.
A partner in the Birminghamfirm or
Maynard.Cooper,Frierson& Gale,P.C..
Cooperreceivedboth his undergraduate
and law degrees from the Universityof
Alabama, where he was Articles and
Ca$e Notes Editor or the Alabamalow
Reuiew . Active in the American Bar
Association,he \\'a£ stale delegatefrom
1980until his electionin 1990to a twoyear term as chair or the Houseor Dele·
gales. A rormerchair or the ABA
's Lili·
galion Section, he chaired its Conrerence of Section Chairs from 1986 to
1988. Cooper,a Fellowor the American
Bar Foundation. has also served as a
director of both the American Bar
Endowmentand the AmericanJudicatu re Society. He is an adviser to ALi's
Restatement of the Law Coverning
Lawyers.
TheAmericanLawInstitutewasorganized in 1923"to promotethe clarification and simplincation or the law and
its better adaptationto social needs, lo
secure the better administrationof justice, and to encourage and carry on
scholarlyand scientificlegal work." The
Institute drafts for considerationby its
Council and Its membership and then
publishes various restatements or the

law, model codes and other proposals
for lawreform.
Proposal for ABA Dispute
Resolution Section

The American Bar Association's
Standing Committeeon Dispute Resolution Chair Robert D. Raven announcedthat the committeehasunanimously voted to begin the process or
becomingan ABAsection. Section status will open up the ASAto the burgeoning number or attorneys and professionalswho have becomeinvolvedin
this approach to the resolution of disputes and wish lo actively participate
with the StandingCommittee.
Since 1976, t he ABAhas been a
national leader In guiding the dispute
resolut ion field. nrst as t he Special
Committeeon Resolution of MinorDisputes and nowas the StandingCommittee on DisputeResolution.
1rinterested on joining LheABADispute Resolution Section when created,
or if you -.'OUldlike more information,
write or call LarryRay, (202)331-2660,
American Bar Association, Standing
Committeeon DisputeResolution,1800
M Street N.W.. Suite 200, Washington,
D.C.20036.
Ford certified by NBTA
llobert Ii . Pord. or the Birmingham
firm or Emond& Vines.wascertined in

March 1990 in civil tria l law by the
NationalBoardor Trial Advoca
.cy.
Requirements for certification include:documentationof at least 15 trials to verdictor judgment; 40 additional contested matters: 45 hours of continuing legal education in the three
years precedingapplication for certification; submission of a legal brief for
review; provision of six references
(three lawyersand three judges); proof
of goodstandingin the legal profession;
and a day-long examination on t rial
techniques, evidenceand ethics.
•
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Notice of and Opportunity for Comment on Proposed Amendments to Addenda
Five, Six, and Seven of the Rules of the U.S. Court of Appeal s for the Eleventh Circuit and on Propo sed Rules Governing Attorney Discipline In the U.S. Court of
Appeals for the Eleventh Circui t
Pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §2071 (b), notice is hereby given of proposed amendmentsto Addenda Five, Six, and Seven of the
Rules of the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Eleventh Circuit. Notice is also given of Intent to adopt proposed Rules Governing
Attorney Discipline In the U.S. Court of Appeals tor the Eleventh Circuit. The proposed amendmentsto Addendum Seven and of
the proposed Rules Governing Attorney Discipline may be obtained without charge from the Office of the Clerk, U.S. Court of
Appeals for the Eleventh Circuit, 56 Forsyth St., N.W., Atlanta, Georgia 30303 [phone: (404) 331-6187]. Comments on the proposed amendments to Addenda Five, Six, and Seven and on the proposed Rules Governing Attorney Discipline may be submitted In writing to the Clerk at the above address prior to June 30, 1992.
Addendum Five, Section (b)(2), first sentence. is proposed to be amended as follows: "Any person seeking relief under 29
U.S.C. §621, 42 U.S.C. §1981. 42 U.S.C. §1982, 42 U.S.C. §1983, 42 U.S.C. §1985, 42 U.S.C. §1986, 42 U.S.C. § 2000a, 42
U.S.C. §2000d, and 42 U.S.C. §2000e or in such other cases as the court shall determine to be appropriate may be eligible for
representation.•
Addendum Six, Section 6.c.. is proposed to be amended with regard to the extent and manner of circulation of certain background reports concerning bankruptcy Judgenominees and would read as follows: "Informationreceived from the FBI aod IRS
shall be reviewed by the chief Judgeof the circuit. If the chief judge of the circuit determines that Informationin the FBI and IRS
reports warrants review, the chief judge shall send the reports to the screeningcommitteeor to the full Court. If the chief judge of
the circuit determines that the FBI and IRS reports contain no negative information, the chief judge may issue an order of
appointmenton behalf of the Court. If the IRS report is not received in a timely manner. the chief judge may waive the report, provided that the chief Judgeis satisfied, and so reports to the other members of the Court, that tax returns have been fifed by the
selecteeas required."
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is available when you need it .
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LEGISLATIVE
WRAP-UP
By ROBERTl. McCURLEY,
JR.
Prob•te procedun

The Probate Code was revised and
became effectiveJanuary I, 1983. The
probate committee Lhen proceeded to
draft the Uniform Cuardianship and
Protective Proceedings Act which was
also passedby lhe Legislature and effective January l , 1988.
For the last several years the probate
committee has studied the procedural
sections or the Uniform Probate Code
which were drafted by lhe National
Conferenceof Commissionerson Uniform laws. It wasdeterminedby lawyers
and judges lhal the most critical areas
needingrevisionwere the personalrepresentative duties and powers,bondand
a determinationof reasonablecompensation.
Thecommitl£erollowedits policylhal
a personal representativeshould have
certain proscribedpowerswhile leaving
to the probatecourt lo approveadditional aut hority . It furt her reduced t he
amount of bond required from double
the valueof the estateto equalthe value
of the est.lie.Both provisionswere consistentwith comparableprovisionsof the
Guardianship and Protective Proceedings Act. The defining of reasonable
compensationis not includedin this bill.
Profe$50rTomJones of the University
of Alabamahas served as reporter for
this revision. The committeeconsisted
of:
E.T.Brown,Jr.
Judge MikeBolin
ProfessorAnnetteDodd
RandyFowler
Keith Foster
NormanIV. Harris,Jr.
Lymanf'. Holland, Jr.
LouisB.Lusk
Joe Mc.Ear
che_m
Judge Lionel Noonan
Joe L Payne
JudgeGeorgeReynolds
Judge FrankRiddick
l{irbySevier
Judy F. Todd
LeonardWertheimer,Ill
Bob Woodrow,Jr.
John N.Wrinkle
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The followingis a section-by-section
reviewor the bill which has been introduced in lhe House of Representatives
by Representative Jim Campbell of
Annistonand In the Senate by Senator
DougChee of Anniston:

§4. GeneralDulles: Relationand Liability to Persons lnte_rutedin Estate;
Standing to Sue
The personalrepresentativeis a fiduciarywho must follow the prudent person standard and if named as the personal representative because of special
skills, is under a duty to use th ose
skills.
§5, Personal Representativeto Proceed
Without Court Order; Exception
A personal representative is to proceed upedillously with the settlement
and distribution or a decedent's estate
without courl order. but may invoke
court jurisdictionwhen necessary.

§ t. Devolution or Estate at Death:

Resolutions
This section codifiesthe present law
that upon the death or a person, the
deceased person·s real property passes
to heirs, while personalpropertypasses
to the personal representativeto be distributed t.o the heirs.
Both real and personal property are
subject to homesteadallowance,rights
or creditors.etc.
§2. Time of Accrual of Duties and
Powers
Althoughthe duties and powersor a
personal representative commence
upon appointment, the powers relate
backwith regard to acts whichare beneficial to the estate performed by the
personal representative prior to the
appointment.Evenprior to the appointment. the personal representativemay
carry out the written instructionsof the
decedent relat ing to the decedent's
body, funeraland burial arrangements.
§3. Priori!)'AmongDifferentLetters
This section establishes priority if
more than one set of letters is issued.

§6. Duty or PersonalRepresentali\•e;
Inventory anclAppralscment
Unless the will provides othenvise,
the personalrepresenlalivewill usually
have to file an Inventory with in two
months.The inventoryshall be sent by
the personalrepresentativeto any interested personwho requestsit.
§7. Dul)'of Penonal Repruentalhoe;
Suppleme.ntarytn,-entory
The pers onal representative shall
make a supplementto the initial inventory if additionalproperty is locatedor
to change erroneous market values or
descriptions.

§8. Dutyof PersonalRepresentative;
Possession or Estnte
Exceptas provided by will, the personshall take possessionor
al repreS<!ntallvc
contro l or the decedent 's property,
exceptthnl any real propertyor tangible
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personal property may be left with or
surrendered to the person presumptively
entitled to it until the personal representative needs it for purposes of administration. A personal representative'swritten request for deliveryis conclusiveevidenceof its necessityfor administration.
The personal representative may pay
taxes and expenses necessary to manage, protect and preserve the property.
§9. Powerto AvoidTransfers

The personal representative has the
exclusive right to recover property that
is necessary for the payment of decedent's unsecured debts whose transfer
the law deems void or voidab le as
againstcreditors.
§IO. Powers of Personal Representa·
lives; In General
The personal representative has the

same power over the title to property
(subject to section 14 and 15), as owners would have, in trust for the benefit
of the creditors and other interested
parties. Such power can be executed
without notice, hearing or court order.
§11. Improper Exerciseof Power;
Breach of FiduciaryDuty
The personal representative'sliability
for the improper exercise of power is
the sameas that of a trustee.

§12. Sale, Encumbrance,or Transaction InvolvingConflictof Interest;
Voidable;Exceptions
A sale or encumbrance involving a
conflict of interest of the personal representative, the personal representa tive's spouse, agent, etc. is voidable
unless the transaction is authorized by
t he will, approved by the court after

notice to interested persons or otherwise authorized by law.
§ 13. Persons Dealingwith Personal

Representative;Protection
A person who deals with a personal
representative in good faith for value
is protected if the personal representative prope rl y exercised the power.
Except for limitation endorsed on the
letters, no provision of the will or
court order limiting the personal representative's powe rs is effective
against any person who does not have
actual knowledge.
§14 . TransactionsAuthorizedfor Personal Representati\•es;Exceptions
This section parallels the conservatorship law in t hat it enumerates
actions that the personal representative
may take without prior court approval
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unless the will or court specifically otherwise restricts the action.
§ 15. Transactions Authori.ud for Personal Representatives; Prior Court
Approval
This section parallels the conservato rshi p laws in tha t it enume rates
action tha t may only be taken with
prior court approval unless the will
expressly authorizes such action.
§ 16. Powers and Duties of Successor

Personal Representative
A successor personal representative
has the same power an d duty as the
original personal representative except
as to any powers expressly made personal to the personal represent.alive
named in the will.
§17. Co-representatives; When Joint
Action Required
Unlessthe will providesotherwise. the
concurrence of all co-representatives is
generally requ ired an all acts. This

restriction does not apply for receipt of
property, in an emergency when concurrence cannot be reasonably obtained
or when a co-representat ive has been
delegated to act for others.
§18. Powersof Surviving Personal

Representative
Unless otherwise provided for in the
will, after the termination of a personal
co-representat ive, the remaini ng CO·
representative may exercise every personal representative power.
§19 . Expenses In Estate Litigation

The personal representative is entitled to receive necessary expenses and
disbursements, including reasonable
attorney's fees for defending or prosecuting an action.
§20. Proceedings for Reviewof
Employmentof Agents and Compensation of Personal Representativesand
Employeesof Estate
After notice to all interested parties,

HEALTH CARE AUDITORS , INC .

lhe court may review the reasonableness of the compensation paid out of
the estate and order a refund for any
excessivecompensation.
§21 Bond
Unless waived in the will, the personal representat ive must execute a
bond or give collateral generally equal
to the amount under the personal representative's control less the value of
property unde r sect ion 15 t hat can
only be sold or conveyed with court
author ity. Also. the court may waive
the bond with the consent of all interested parties.
Even though the bond is waived in a
will, it may nevertheless be required
under limited circumstances, such as
the likelihood of waste occurring olher-

,vise.
§22. Terms and Requirements of
Bonds
The section established the terms and
requirements of the bond such as the
joint and several Liability of the personal
representative and sureties.

§23. Prior LawsRepealed
This section enumerates those sections specifically repealed.
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§24. Applicationto Existing Estates

Estates filed prior to the effective dale
of this act (January I, 1993) continue
under the old law unless they elect to
come under the new Jaw.
§25. AvoidingConflictof Laws
Nothing in this act will abrogate any
right conferred upon a personal representative or fiduciary under any other
act.

* We are NOT simply a referral service. We work
closely with you to BUILDYOUR CASE
* All medical experts are actively practicing
BOARD CERTIFIED• NO RETIREDEXPERTS
* Financial plans tailored to your exact needs
HCA!MEDICAL
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P.O. Box 22007 Sl Petersburg. Florida 33742
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§26 . Severability

§27 . EffectiveDate

January 1. 1993.
F'or further information, contact Bob
Mcc urley, Alabama LawInstitute, P.O.
Box 1425, Tuscaloosa, Alabama 35486
or call (205) 348-74 ll.
•
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BUILDINGALABAMA'S
COURTHOUSES
PICKENS COUNTY COURTHOUSE
By SAMUELA. RUMORE,JR.

The following continues o history
of Alabama's county courthouses /heir origins and some of the people
who contributed lo their growth. The
Alabama Lawger plans to run one
county's story in each issue of the magazine. If you have any photographs of
early or present courthouses, please
forward them to: Samuel A. Rumore,
Jr., Miglionico & Rumore, 1230 Brown
Marx Tower, Birmingham , Alabama
.1520.l

Pickens County

[I

he Pickens Countv Courthouse is probably the best
known courthouse in the
state of Alabama. It is not
famousfor its architectural style, nor is
it revered for a memorable historic
event. Instead, it is renownedfor a single pane of glass in an attic window.
Manypersons believethat that pane of
glass contains the face of a ghost. An
arrow on the courthouse wall points to
the particular pane. and depending on
where one stands below, a viewer can
see something in or on that glass. It
appears to be the visage of a man.
Before telling the story, some background informationon Pickens County
is in order.
Pickens County was created by the
Alabama Legislatureon December 19,
1820. There is some confusion and controversyconcerning the identity of the
person for whom the county was
named. Some sources claim that the
name honors Israel Pickens,U1esecond
electedgovernorof Alabamawho served
from 1821 to 1825. However,it is not
176 / May1992

Above: Picken s County Courthouse;
The my sterious window. (see affow)

likelythat the county would have been
named for him since it wasalmosta full
year after its creation that he won election as governor.Mosthistorians insist
that the county was named for General
AndrewPickensof South Carolinasince
a majority of the early settlers were
from that state.
According to Willis Brewer in the
bookAlabama: Her History, Resources,
War Record, and Public Men, Andrew
Pickens was born in Dauphin County.
Pennsylvania in 1739, but his parents
settled in South Carolina during his
childhood.He fought LheCherokeesin
1761, and won much distinction as an
Armyofficer.During the Revolutionary
\Var, he rose to the rank of brigadier

Right:

general. Later he served in Congress.
and held other civic honors. He died in
1817. It was quite natural for the South
Carolina settlers in Alabamato honor
his name in their newstate.
The first courts in Pickens County
were held at the home of Jacob Dansby.
The first judge was Solomon Marshall.
Little is known of the first courthouse
in PickensCounty, although a reference
was made in an early history of the
county to a "Jillie Jog courthouse."The
county seat town was called Pickens
Courthouse. Later the name was shortened lo Pickens when the courthouse
was removed.F'inally
, it becameknown
as Pickensville in 1835. Pickensville,
AlabamastiJJexiststoday.
THEALABAMA
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As PickensCounty grew, its citizens
demanded a more centralized county
seat. On March 5, 1830 the federalgovernment made a grant or 80 acres of
land in what was the approximategeographic center of the county for the
purpose of establishing a new county
seal. Streetswere surveyed,and in 1832
a courthouse and jail were built at the
new townof Carrollton.
Carrollton was named for Charles
Carroll of Carrollton in Maryland. Carroll, who died In 1832,was the last sur·
vivingsigner or the Declaration or lnde·
pendence. It is interesting that he
al..oayssignedhis name "Charles Carroll
of Carrollton"so that the Britishwould
not confusehim with anyother Charles
Carroll.This bm-e and fiercelypatriotic
man served the cause for American
independencein many wa}'S.He l\'aS a
member of the Maryland Senate, the
Continental Congress. and later. the
Senateof the UnitedStates. At the time
of his death he was held in great
esteem. and manyplaces in this country
were named In his honor.
Little is known concerning the construction of the first courthouse at Carrollton. Much is known of its destruction.
On April4, 1865 Union l'l'OOps
under
General John T. Croxton had entered
the city of Tuscaloosa. Their mission
was to dutroy Confederate property.
These troops burned the Universityof
Alabama.The next day, a detachment
under Captain William A. Sutherland
left Tuscaloosa and entered Pickens
County in search of information, and as
a decoy for Croxton's true intentions,
which were lo dest roy t he railroad
betweenDemopolis and Meridian.
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Captain Sutherland wrote a report
about his activities. He noted that his
men charged gallantly into Carrollton
and captured nine Confederatescouts.
Before leaving the town on April 5,
1865 his men burned the commissary
depot and the cour thouse. This
deslructlon took place in the last week
or the war, and local residents contend
to this day that the burning of the Pick·
ens County Courthouse by the Union
troops served no useful military pur-

pose.
PickensCountysufferedan economic
decline in the post-CivilWarperiod,but
a newcourthousewas built and the cost
wasbetweenS18,000and $20,000.The
citizenswere proud of their new courthouse, Yet, tragedy befell the building
once more. On the night of November
16. 1876 the courthouse burned again.
Allof the probatebooksand most of the
other records in the courthouse were
lost. Arson was suspected. but no one
knew the culpriL
Once again the citizens of Pickens

County rebuilt their courthouse. The
cornerstone was laid on July 4, 1877.
Accordingto county records, the cornerstone cost Sl7.50. W.P. Owens
removed the brick of the old courthouse for the sum of S2 per thousand.
The new building ,~ascompleted, but
the first court sessions,,ere not held in
the new courthouse unti l March 18,
1878. The total cost of this structur e
was $11.675.It is a two-story building.
with an nllic or garret. The architectural style of the courthouse is Italianate, and though quite small by modern standards, it serves the citizens of
PickensCountylo this day.The stage is
now set for the story of the face in the
window.
The cause of the second burning of
the courthouse remained a mystery
until January 16, 1878when, almost by
accident, certain facts were uncovered.
It seemed that a black fugitivenamed
Bill Burkhalter was apprehended and
confessed to a number of cr imes in
Pickens County, including burglaries
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and arsons. ln his confession he stated
that HenryWellshad burned the courthouse. Deputies were sent to arrest
Wells who, it was reported, tried to
escape but was shot twice. The wounded Wellswas returned to Carrollton on
January 29, 1878.
On January 30, 1878 Henry Wells
supposedly signed a confession. It is
presumed that he could not read or
write since the confession was signedby
a "mark.'" ln the confession,he admitted his involvementin several burglaries. He also admitted breaking into the
courthouse with BillBurkhalteron the
night the building was burned. They
had tried to break open the probate
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officesafe,but failed.He had left a candle near some papers. He then confessedto some other crimes but did not
specifically state that he had torched
the courthouse.
History Is cloudy at this point. One
version of the story is that a group of
ci liz ens, possibly a lynchi ng mob,
learned that Wells had been captured
and was being held b)• the sheriff. The
wounded Wellswas kept in the attic of
the newly completedcourthouse for his
own protection. He peered out the window in the attic at the crowd below.Al
that moment, lhe legend states that a
lightning bolt from a thunder storm
struck the courthouse, and like a pho-

tographic negative,the faceor U,e rear·
ful Wells was etched on the window
pane.
No one knows the particulars of
Henry Wells' deat h on February 3,
1878. It is not certain whether he died
of his woundsor whether he diedat the
hands of the mob. What is certain is
that the minutes of the county commission on F'ebruary 11, 1878 revealthat a
warrant was issued to Wattsand Carson
in the amount of $5 ior making a coffin
for Henry Wells.Anotherwarrant in the
amount of S2 was issued to lsaac
Boslick for digging his grave. Henry
Wells was gone, but his image on the
windowpane remained.
According to various accounts the
image on the pane has been scrubbed
with soap and rubbed with gasoline. It
resembles an oil stain, but depending
on the t ime or day one can see the
outline or a man's race, with eyes staring in terror . The ghostly visage
remains to this day, and curious visitors drive miles out or their way to
Carrollton to catch a glimpse of the
face. That pane of glass makes the
Pickens County Courthouse Alabama's
most famous.
There is one additional story concern ing the Pickens County Court house. In 1979, Probate Judge Robert
H. Kirkseyapplied a lesson from history and sought assistance for the construction of a new courthouse for his
county. Kirksey discovered that
Congress in 1884 deeded some 46,000
acres or land as compensation to the
State or Alabamafor the burning of the
University of Alabama by Union
Troops. He reasoned that since t he
Pickens Coun ty Courthouse was
burned by the same Union troops,
Pickens County should receive compensation of its own. Kirksey further
argued that Pickens was an impoverished county and could not borrow the
money to build a new courthouse estimated at five milli on dollars. He
approached Congressman Tom BevilI
with his proposal. However, to this
date, no reparations have been paid to
PickensCounty, and the courthouse of
1878 appears virtually the same as it
did when constructed. Perhaps a new
effort should be made to compensate
t he coun ty for this wrong from the
past.
•
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PROFILE
JAMES ROBERT SEALE
Pursuant to the AlabamaState Bar's rules governingthe electionof the president-elect, the following biographicalsketch is provided of James R. Seale. Seale is the sole qualifyingcandidatefor the positionof president-electof the AlabamaState Bar for the
1991-92term.

BORN:

TEACHINGPOSITIONS:

March6, 1944,
Nashville,Tennessee

Business law instructor, University of Alabama School of Commerce and instructor, Jones Law
School.

EDUCATION
:
Emory Universityand the University ofAlabama

PROFESSIONAL
ORGAN
IZATIONS:

Bachelor of Arts, 1967, University
of Alabama
Juris Doctor, 1969, Universityof
Alabama

Bench and Bar Legal Honor
Society; The Florida Bar, 1973;
AlabamaState Bar, 1969; Director , Alabama Defense Lawyers
Association.

MlLITARY:
Captain,U.S. Air Poree
Judge Advocate Genera l Corp
1969-1972
Major, U.S. Air Force Reserve
1973-1983

LAWPRACTICE:
Began private practice of law in Montgomery,Alabamain
March 1972and has been involvedin the privatepracticeof
law for 20 years. Partner in the Montgomeryfirm of Robison & Belser,P.A.

CMC
ORGAN
IZATIONS:
Servedin leadershippositionsin various civic, athletic, educational, and charitable activities, including: United Way,
Montgomery Museum of Fine Arts, Shakespeare t'estival.
S.T.E.P.Program,and YMCA.

CHURCH:
BARACTMTIES:
Servedas secretaryof the MontgomeryCounty Bar Association, 1982-1985;president,MontgomeryCounty Bar Association, 1986; bar commissioner. 1987-present; member of
Insurance Programs Committee (brought AJN program to
state bar); chairman, DisciplinaryPanel; chairman, MCLE
Commission; Executive Committee, 1988-1990; DisciplinaryCommission,1990-92.
Variouscapacitieswith both countyand state bars.
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Adult Sunday School teacher and deacon, Trinity Presbyterian Church.

FAMILY:
Marriedto formerNancyLumpkinof Bessemer,Alabama.
Three children:Shelby,age 22, a senior at AuburnUniversity at Montgomery;Brooks, age 20, a sophomore at Southern MethodistUniversity;and Margaret,a seventh-grader.
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COVENANTSNOT To er
Ac~SMS
COMPETE IN AILABAM
REVISITED1
By 1'4/Cf-IAEL
L. EDWARDSAND
MICHAELD. FREEMAN
This artic le discusses situations in which one person
covenants or contracts with another not to compete. The
enforceabilityof such agreements is restricted by statute in
Alabamaand manyother states.2Evenwhen the covenantis of
a typeexpresslyallowed by the Alabamastatute.3it still is subject to a judicially adoptedtest of reasonableness.
This article presents examples of different situations in
which such agreementshavebeen used and subsequentlyconsidered by the courts. However,the reader should remember
that there is no paucity of authority in this area. In just the
last ten years, the Alabama Supreme Court has decidedover
35 of these cases. Asone court noted regardingthe lawon this
subject:
This is not one of those questions on which the legal
researchercannot find enough to quench his thirst. To
the contrary there is so much authority it drownshim.
It is a sea - vast and vacillating,overlappingand bewildering. One can fish out of it any kind of strained support for anything, if he lives so long. This deep and
unsettled sea pertainingto an employee'scovenantnot
to compete with his employer after termination of
employmentis reallySevenSeas.... 4
Al least one judge faced with the duty of deciding a case
involvinga covenantnot to competedeclinedto embark upon
this "SevenSeas'' of authority:
Becauseof a demanding caseload, familyresponsibilities and a desire to consider other matters in life, this
court has been dissuadedfrom readingalI of the available aulhorities.5
The Alabamastatute applicableto covenantsnot to compete
provides:
(a) Everycontract bywhich anyoneis restrainedfrom
exercisinga lawfulprofession,trade or businessof any
kind otherwisethan is providedbythis section is to that
extent void.
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(b) One who sel ls
the goodwillof a business may
agree with the buyer and one who is
employedas an agent, servant or employeemay agree
with his employerto refrainfrom carryingon or engag.
ing in a similar bus.iness and from soliciting old cus·
tomersof such employerwithin a specifiedcounty,city
or part thereofso long as the buyer,or any personderiving title to the goodwill from him, or employercarries
on a likebusinesstherein.
(c) Upon or in anticipation of a dissolution of the
partnership, partners may agree that none of them will
carry on a similar businesswithin the same county,city
or town, or within a specifiedpart thereof. where the
partnership businesshas been transacted.6
The statute begins in subsection {a) by declaring void all
contractsbywhich anyone is restrained from exercising a lawful profession, trade or business. In analyzing a situat ion
involvinga covenantnot to competegovernedbyAlabamalaw,
one generallyshould begin with the proposition that all such
covenantsare void, except as subsections(b) or (c) exemptthe
covenantfrom the blanket prohibition of subsection (a). One
also should considerwhether the covenantcan be characterized as a lawful partial restraint or forfeiture provision not
governedby the Alabama statute.
Of course,actions on contracts containingcovenantsnot to
compete, in addition to satisfying the Alabama statute, are
subject to the same defensesas any other contract action. For
example,a party seeking to enforce a contract containing a
covenantnot to competemust havebeen qualifiedto do business in Alabamaat the time the covenant was executed.7 Likewise,to be enforceable the covenantmust be mutually binding
and provide considerationto both parties.In Hill u. Rice,8 the
employeedance instructor agreed not to competeafter termination of his employment,but the employerin the contract
did not agree to provide the employeewith any minimum
hours or compensation. The AlabamaSupreme Court held
THEALABAMA
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that the contract Jacked mutuality at its inception and
remandedthe case to the circuit court for a determinationas
to whether reil$0nableemploymentin fact had been provided
to the empl())'eebeforeterminationof the relationship.
However, merely because a covenant is made at some
point after employment commences does not necessarily
render ,t invalid for lack of consideration. In Doughtry v.
Capital Cos Co.,t a iias company sued its former branch
manager -rouleman to enforce a covenant signed after
employment had commenced. The employment continued
for eight months after execution of the covenant, al which
time the employee left voluntarily. The court held that the
"continued employment"or the employeeconstituted sufficient consideration.10
While this article focuses primarily on the validity of
covenantsnot to compete, practitioners should be aware that
litigation in this area often includesother claims arising out
of the employment relationship and its termination . For
example, in JomesS. Kemper& Co.Southeast,Inc. 11.Cox&
Associatl!s, Jnc.,11the former employer sued its former
emplo>-eeand his new employer,asking for injuncth·e relief
to enforcethe covenant, damagesagainst the former employee for breach of contract. and damages against lht new
employer for knowing and intentional interferencewilh the
covenanLThe Supreme Court of Alabamaruled that ( I) the
covenant was enforceable by injunclion, (2,) the former
employeewas liable for damages for breach of contract, and
(3) Lhenew employerwas liable for damagesfor intentional
and knowinl!interference with the contractual relationship
between Lhe plaintiff rormer employer and Its former
employee.
For purposesof discussion,the covenantsnol dlsalluwedby
the Alabamastatute may be dividedinto three categories:(I)
employee-employer.
12)saleof the goodwillof a business or
partnership dissolution.and (3) partial restraints and forfei·
tun provisions.
EMPLOYER -EMPLOYEE COVENANTS

Frequently, as a condition of employment or otherwise.
employeeswill agree not to compete with their employers
after termination of their employment.Alabamacourts view
such restraints with disfavor"becausethey lend not only lo
deprivethe 1iublic or efficientservice, but tend lo lmp0verish
the lndividual."12
As the Alabama SupremeCourt declaredin
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Calhounv. Brendle, lnc.,13 "One does not havean unfettered
right to be free of compelillonIn this country, and contracts
which seek to restrain one in the exerciseof his right to practice a lawfultrade or professiona.redisfavored."
Consistent with the court's general attitude toward postemploymentrestraints, the employmentexceptionto the gen.
eral prohibitionof all contractsin restraint of trade is narrowly
construed.For example.Alabamacourts willnot enforcea contract provision restricting the practice of a profession.This
refusalto enforcesuch contracts is basedon the court's interpretationof subsection(a) to the Alabamastatute ,vhich provides:
Every contract by which anyone is restrained from
exercisinga lawfulprofession... othenvisethan is providedby this section is to that extent void.
Neithersubsection(b) nor subsection(c) of the statute e.,empt
contracts restricting the practice of a "profession."Applying
this interpretation, the AlabamaSupreme Court consistenUy
has refusedto enforcepost-employmentrestrictionssignedby
professionals.
In defining,vhat is a "profession· and who are "professionals," the Supreme Court of Alabamahas referred to the late
Dean Roscoe Pound's dennitlon found in the l,awgerfrom
Antiquitylo Modem Times:
The term refers to a group of men pursuing a learned
art as a common calling In lhe spirit of a public
service- no less a publicservicebecauseit may incidentallybe a meansof livelihood.Pursuit of the learned
art is the purpose. Gaining a livelihoodis incidental,
whereas, in a business or trade ll is the entire purpose.I•
The callings the court has defined as "professions-"include
physicians,15veterinarians," and certified public accounlanls,17as well as public accountants.IIHowever.in Dobbira
u. GetzExterminatorsof Alabama,Inc., the court, noting that
"there are multitudes of businesses but few professions."
rejectedthe argument lhal pest control technicianswere professionalsby virtue of a statute referringto them as "persons
engagedin professionalservices."
The court also has construed the wording of the Alabama
statute, which allows restrictive covenants only as to "an
agent, servant or employee."to precludethe enforceabilityof
covenantsentered into by lndepenqentcontractors and sales
agents.20In Premierfndustrlol Corp.o. Marlow, 21 the court
refused to enforce covenants between a corporation and its
"independentsales agents." In determiningwhether the independentsales agents wereindependentcontractors(covenant
not enforceable)as opposedto empl0>-ees
(cO\-enantenforceable), the court appliedthe followingtest:
For one to be an emplQ>•ee.
the other party must retain
the right to direct the manner in which the business
shall be done. as well as the result to be accomplished,
or in other words,not onlywhat shalI bedone, but how
it shallbe done.22
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Anotherwaybywhich the court hasnarrowly construed the
exceptions to the Alabama statute is to precludeenforcement
of covenants by anyone ot.her than the parties to them. For
example,in WJla/1Safe/JISupp/JIC-0.v. Indus/rial Sofl!/JIProd·
ucts, lm:.,nthe court. reversinga trial judge's decisiongrant·
ing injunctive relief, refused to permit a successor to the
emplayerto enforce noncompetitionagreementsbetweenthe
employeesand the predecessoremployer. l n this case, the
plaintiff. Industrial Safety Products, had obtained covenants
from a number of Its employees. Subsequent to obtaining
these covenants, Industrial SafetyProductsengagedinn num,
ber of corporate reorganizations whereby il merged with
another companyand temporarilychanged its name. II subse•
quently emerged from these reorganizations as Industrial
SafelyProducts. Becausethe court consideredthe reorganized
Industrial SafetyProductsa separateentity fromthe Industrial
Safety Products that originally obtained the covenants, it
refusedlo enforcethe covenants.u
Despitethe disfavorwith whichthe court says it viewspostemployment agretments, covenants have been enforced in
numerous cases. The AlabamaSupreme Court and Court of
CivilAppealshaveenforcedcovenants not to competemadeby
top level banking executives,2sinsurance executives and
agents,26televisionbroadcasters,27radio announcers,21neW$
·
gascompany3•and
paperpublishers,29
advertisingmanagers.JO
dry cleaning routemen,l2pest control managersand Lechnl
cians,33travelagents,3•and evencoffeesalesmen.:15
In determining whether lo enforce a contractual provision
in restraint of employment, the Alabama Supreme Court asks
whether:
l. the employerhas a protectable interest;
2. the restrictionis reasonablyrelatedto that interest;
3. the restrictionIs reasonablein t.imeand place;and
4. the restriction imposes no undue hardship on lhe
emplayee.36

If these questionscan be answeredin the affirmative.then the
agreementtypicallywillbe enforced.
A.Theemployermust ha\'e protectableinterest
The AlabamaSupreme Court first held that an employer
must havea "protectable interest" beforeits covenantswlltbe
enforced in lhe 1982 decision of DeVoev. Cheatham.31In
DeVoe,ihe employer hired an inexperienced employee :ind
trained lhe employeeto install vinyl tops on automobiles.The
employee later was dischargedand the employer sought lo
enforce a restrictivecovenantprohibiting the employeefrom
workingfor a competitorfor fiveyearswithin a 50,mileradius
of Decatur. The court held that the restriction was not
enforceable,becausethe employerhad no protectabteinterest.
The court went on to explainthat in order for a protectlble
intues t to exist, "the employer must possess 'a substantial
right in its businesssufficienllyunique Lowarrant the type of
protectioncontemplatedb)• (al noncompetitionagreement.''35
Thecourt staled:

If an employee is in a posiLionto gain confidential
information,access lo secret lists, or to develop a dose
relationship with clients. the employer may havea pro·
tectable Interest In preventing that employee from
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competing.But in the present case, Devoelearned no
more than the normalskillsof the vinyl top installation
trade. and he did not engage in soliciting customers.
There is no evidencethat ht tither dewlopedany spe·
cial relationshipwith the customers or had access to
any confidentialinformationor trade secrets.A simple
labor skill, without more, is simplynot enough to gi\-e
an employera substantial protectableright unique in
his business.To hold otherwi$ewouldplace an undue
burden on the ordinarylaborer and prevent him or her
fromsupportinghis or her fnmily.311
the court was called up0n
Soon a~er its decisionin Devoe.
again lo discuss its protectableinterest requirement. In James
S. Kemper,•oa lumber industry casualty insurer sued its Former salesman seeking to enjoin him from competing
statewide for a two-year period. The evidence showed the
employeehad been trainedand evencarriedat a lossfor seve.ral years so that he could build up a client base.and had "full
supervision~ o,-er his employer's business in Alabamafrom
1963 to 1981. Basedon these facts, the AlabamaSupreme
, stating that the employee"clear·
Court enforcedthe cQ\.>enant
ly had accesslo valuabletrade informationand customer rela·
tionships in the course of his employment,"and that "such
informationand the cJie_ntele
acquaintance involvedclearly
constilute(dla protectableinterest.""
Since DeVoeand JamesS. Kamper,the protectableinterest
requirementhas been Lhefocus of much litigation.In a variety
of contexts, the court has refused lo enforce post-employment
covenants where the employment relationship was of short
durationor wherethe court fell the employeewasmore akin to
the simplelaborerin DeVoa,than to the insurancesalesmanin
JamesS. Kemper.For example,in its 1986Calhounv. Brendle,
Inc. decision,e2the court re1.-ersed
a trial judge's order enjoin,
ing an employeewhoseJobwu to check and refiUfire extinguishers.The employerargued it had a protect.ableinterest in
both its customerrelationshipsand its customerlist. Disagree,
ing with the employer. the court held that just because an
emploreemay havetalkedwith customersand customersknew
his facedid not supportthe trial court's findingof a "closerelationship"betweenthe employeeand the employer'scustomers.
As for the customerlist, the court held lhat in order to be pro,
tectable a customer list "must be treatedin a confidential manner by the employer.''•3Becausethe namesof all the customers
were kept on a magnetic board visibleto all employees, the
court ruled the customerlist wasnol entitledto protection.«
The court also has foundno protectableinterestand refused
to enforcea covenantsigned by an insuranceagent employed
for only one year who denied laking customer information
with him when he len..i.scopier technicianswho the court said
at best possessed
simple labor skills,~ and a televisionstation
for only twomonths."
adYertisingsalesmanemplO)·ed
One should not interpret these decisionsas an indicationof
the court's unwillingnesslo enforcecovenantsnot to compete
madeby employees.Wherea covenantis signedbyan employee who had substantialcustomer contact during his employment. or had access to confidentialinformationpossessedby
his employer, the covenantwill be enforced.l'or example, in
January of this year. in Clark v. U/>er/yNa/'/ life Insurance
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Co..•~ the AlabamaSupreme Court affirmed a judgment
declaringvalida noncompetitionagreementsignedby one or
Liberty National's insurance agents and awarding damage$
again5tthe emplO)>ee
for breachof the covenant.The employ·
ee had worked for Liberty ~ational a.s an agent from 1981
until he resignedon March4. 1988. NotingI.hatthe employee
was LibertyNational's"sole contact"with its policyholders.
and recognizing that these relationships were a "valuable
asset; the court held I.hatLibertyNational"clearly"had a protectableinterest in thesecustomerrelationships.
A fewmonths prior to its Clark decision. the court held that
employersalso havea protectable interest warranting enforcement or noncompelition provisionswhere they Impart to their
employeesconildential information.In CentralBancsharesof
/he Soulh, Inc. v. Pucketl,49 the AlabamaSupreme Court
reverseda lowercourt's decisionrefusingto enforcestatewide
a covenantbetweenCentral Bankand two of its former lop
executives.The trial court had enjoined the employeesonly
fromsolicitingCentralBank'sexistingcustomersand employees. but not from competing in the banking business. In
re\'ersing.the court stated:

Whilewe agree with I.hetrial judge I.hatCentral Bank
has a protectableinterest in its customer relationsand
relationswith its employees,we do not agree that thal
protectable interest is limited to its customers and
employees.As the trial judge indicated.Central Bank
hnsa prominentpositionin the bankingindustry in the
state of Alabama.Moreover, Brannon and Puckett. as
key employeesor CentralBank,had peculiaraccessto
all of the techniquesand strategiesof the bank resµonsiblefor that position.IFan employeeis in a positionto
gain conrtdentialInformation,accessto secret lists, or
lo developa closerelationshipwith clients,the employer mayhavea protectableinteresL50
In addition to customer relatioll5hipsand accessto confi·
dential information,a protect:ableinterest also can arise from
an employer's in\'estment in its employees.In Nationwide
MutualInsuranceCo.11. Comu11,S•
the EleventhCircuitCourt
of Appeals, rc1•ersinga summary judgment granted to an
employee.conducteda tJ,oroughanalysisof I.heAlabamadeci·
sions discussing the protectable interest requirement.Arter
tectable interest may arise wherethe emplo)•·
notingthnt a J>ro
ee is in a positionlo gain confidential information.accessto
secret lists. or develop a close relationship with clients, the
Court recognizedthat a protectableInterest "can also arise
from the employer'sinvestmentin its employee,in terms of
time. resources and responsibility."52 In reversing. the
EleventhCircuitstated that the trial court's ruling could well
leave the employer's protectable "investment
interest... unvindicawl."S3
B. Reitrictlon must be rusonably relatedto emplo)-er'sproledllbleintereJt
Evenwhere an employerestablishesthe existenceof a pro•
tectableinterest, either in its customersor confidential infor·
mation, the court 1,•illonly prohibitcompetitionlhal threatens that protectable interest.This point recentlywas illustrated in the ControlBancshares decision wherethe court stated:
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We find that the restriction regardingcompetitionin
the banking business is reasonablyrelated to Central
Bank's protectableinterest, because the restriction is
designedto protect Central Bank only in the area in
whichit has a legitimateinterest:the bankingindustry.
The agreement specifically prohibits Brannon and
Puckett from competing in the banking business; it
does not precludeBrannonand Puckettfrom pursuing
workoutsideof banking,54
If Central Bank had attempted to prevent these employees
from working in another line or business, the restriction
wouldnot have been enforceable, because it would not have
been reasonably re lated lo Central 13ank's protectabl e
inlerest.55
C. Restrictionmust be rea.sonablelo time and place
The Alabamastatute providesthat an "employeemay agree
with his employerto refrainfromcarryingon or engagingin a
similar business and from soliciting old customers of such
employerwithina specifiedcounty.cityor part thereofso long
as the ... employercarries on a like businesstherein." The
AlabamaSupremeCourt describesthis statutory languageas
requiring that any reslriction be ·reasonable in Limeand
place.· While the singular word "county" is used in the
statute, a restrictionmay cover a much wider area if reasonable.56
Wherea restriction is overlybroad or otherwiseunreasonable, Alabamacourts have lhe equitable power lo strike any
unreasonableportion and enforcethe remalnder.57In Mason
Corp. 11. Kennedy,ss the Alabama Supreme Court conferred
upon LTialcourts lhe powerto rewrite or "blue pencil"contracts in this manner.Thecourt sLated:
Wehold that a court of equityhas I.hepowerto enforce

a contracl against competitionalthough the territory
or periodstipulatedmay be unreasonable,by gyanting
an injunctionrestrainingthe (employee(fromcompel·
ing for a reasonable time and within a reasonable
area.59
What constitutes a reasonable geographic area depends
upon the proofof what protectionthe businessneeds./\s the
Eleventh Circuit recently advised in Comutl,60 ''To secure
enforcementof a non-competeclausewilhina particularterrilory, the employer must demonstrate that It continues lo
engage.in that locale,in the activitythat il seeksto enjoin.''l>I
Applyingthis logic, the Alabama SupremeCourt endorseda
lrial judge's order limiting to one county the territorial
restrictionlo be enforcedby injunctionwhere 90 percent of
the employer'scustomerswere located in that county.62ln
twoother cases,I.hecourt held employersentitledto statewide
injunctions1>-here
it wasshownthat lhe employersconducted
statewidebusinessand the employeeshad statewideresponsibility.6l/\s the court noted in applyinga CO\'enantto the geographic area covering the entire United States east of the
RockyMountains.a covenantnot to compete may properly
include part of Alabama.all of Alabama,or "more terrilOI)'
than the state of Alabama," dependingon the circumstances.~
While fewAlabama cases expressly discuss what period of
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time is reasonablefora validemploymentrestriction. it is clear
that durations of two yearsand lesswill passjudicial scrutiny.65
On more than one occasionthe court has stated, "(T(herecan
be no doubt that a two-yearperiod for the restriction is reasonable." One should be cautious. however, in atte mpting to
enforcean employment covenantfor a duration of longer than
two years. In Mason Corp.u. Kermedy,67 the co11rlrefused to
enforcea five-yearcovenantagainst a former employee,where
the employeealready had refrained from competing for two
years and four months immediately followinghis termination.
D. Restriction must not impose an undue hardship on
employee
Typically,when the court refuses lo enforce a covenant on
the basis that the employerlacks a protectableinterest, it also
will find as addit iona l support for its decision that the
covenant would place an undue burden or hardship on the
employee.&For example,in Chaversu. Copy Products Co..69
the court, after finding the employer lacked a protectable
interest. added:
ITlhe restriction in question places an "undue hardship"on Chavers.Though he is a highlyskilled working
man, he is neverthelessstill only a working man, and it
is undisputed that the only trade he knows and by
which he can support himself and his family is copier
maintenanceand repair.70
Similarly, in Sheffield v. S/oudenmire.7• the court stated,
"'This restriction imposesan undue hardship on Stoudenmire,
who is fiftyyears old, married, and possessessignificant financial obiigations.''72
However, where the covenant does not appear to be the
product of any unequal bargaining power or overreachingon
the part of U1eemployer, the court may use the fact that the
employee received considerable consideration as additional
support for its decisionto enforcea covenant. ror exan1ple,in
Centro/ Bank of the South u. Beas/ey
,73the court recognized
that consideration can be an important factor in the undue
burden analysis.The court stated:
Considering all the circumstances,we cannot hold that
Beasley will suffer undue hardship if the covenant is
enforced according to its terms. As a former director
and officer of First National, he bargained for and
receivedover a quarter of a million dollars for his stock.
He is free to accept employment in a bank outside of
BaldwinCounty, or he can accept a non-banking position within Baldwin County.On March 16, 1985.he will
be totally free of the noncompetition covenant. We do
not see how any lesser burden could be placed on
Beasley without comp letely derogating both the
covenant'spurposeand its consideration.74
While the Central Bank case addresseda situation involving
the sale of goodwill,not an agreement between an employee
and employer, the court recentlyquoted the abovepassageas
support for its decision to enforcecovenantsmade by employees who receivedapproximatelySJ.8 million and $800.000for
their agreements not to compete.7S
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SALE OF GOODWILL OF BUSINESS OR
PARTNERSHIP DISSOLUTION

Subsection(b) of the Alabama statute permits the seller of
the goodwillof a business to agree with the buyer to refrain
from carrying on or engaging in a similar business. Subsection (c) of the Alabamastatute providesthat partners upon or
in anticipationof a dissolutionof a partnership mayagree that
none of them will carry on a similar businesswhere the partnership business has been transacted. Alabama courts consid·
ering covenants not to compete executed in such situations
have not been nearly so restrictive in construing the agreements as they have been in construing covenantsexecutedby
employees.Although never articulated by an Alabamacourt.
this probably is due to the fact that covenants executed in connection with the sale of goodwill are negotiated between
sophisticated individuals capable of arms-length bargaining
who usually receive greater consideration for their covenants
than do employees.
In order for a covenantnot to competeto be valid when exe·
cuted in connectionwith the sale of a business,it is not necessary that the contract of sale specificallystate that the transaction includesthe sale of goodwill. It is sufficient if the contract
indicatesthat the buyer is taking over a goingconcern.76 Mow·
ever, the contract of sale must contain a provisionprohibiting
competition, becausea covenantnot to compete never will be
a business is being sold.77
implied111hen
Just as contracts restricting the practice of a profession are
void in the employment context. so too are such contracts
when executedby a professionalin connection with the sale of
a businessor the dissolution of a partnership. For example.in
Friddle v. Raymond,1
8 the AlabamaSupreme COLtrt
affirmeda
trial judge's refusalto enforcea covenantnot to compete contained in an agreement memorializing the dissolution of a
partnership between two veterinarians. The Court held,
"Becauseveterinariansare professionals, theyare not excluded
from the general rule prohibiting covenants not to compete."7ll
Similarly, in Thompson u. Wiik, Reimer & Swee/,8-0an
accountant sold her accounting business and agreed not to
compete for a period of time, during which she was to receive
a share of the profits from the purchaser. The contract specifically providedthat the payments were not for goodwill.The
purchasers failed to make the paymentsand the seller sought
damages. The Court held void the covenant not to compete
and the provision for payments for such covenant, citing its
previous decisionsholding contracts restricting the practiceof
a professionvoid. In subsequent decisions, the court has dis·
tinguished its decision in Thompsonand required purchasers
to continue to make paymentsto sellers even though the sellers' covenants not to compete were found void.81 The court
justified its ruling in these subsequent decisions on the basis
thal there was sufficient consideration, other t han the
covenant, provided by the seller to support the purchase
price.82
ln Firs/ Alabama Bancshares,Inc. u. McCahey83and Central Bank of /he South u. Beasley/" the court made clear that
the purchase of stock can equate to the sale of goodwill.8/iIn
both these decisions, the court considered transactions in
which local banks were merged into larger bank holding comTHE ALABAMA
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panies. In each case, U1emajor stockholdersof the local bank
sold their stock to a larger bank holding companyand in the
processagreednot to competewith the holdingcompany,but
then violated their covenants. The AlabamaSupreme Court
rejected the stockholders' contention that the sale of their
stock was not a transferof goodwill,holding that stockholders
of corporationsare the equitable owners of the assets of the
corporationand can themselvestransfer these assets, including goodwill.
In two instances. the court refusedto enjoinwivesof sellers
of businessesfrom competingwith the businessestheir husbands sold. In Russell /J. Mul/is, 86an action was brought
against a wife to enjoin her from operating a convenience
store in competitionwith twoconveniencestoresher husband
previouslysold to the plaintiff.Notingthat the wife"was not a
party to either contract," and the evidenceshowed that the
convenience store was "owned and operated solely" by the
wife, the court denied the plaintiffs request for injunctive
relief against the wife. The court did recognizethat had the
factsshownthat the husbandassistedhis wifein operatingthe
store or the wife assisted lhe husband in violating the
covenant, the wife properly couldbe eojoined.87
The outcomewas the same in Livingston v. Dobbs,86where
the court refused to enjoin a wife from competingwith the
purchaser of her husband's barbecue business, even though
she had signed a noncompetitionclause. The court reasoned
that even though the wife had agreed not to compete. the
agreement she signed was unenforceable because it did not
meet one of the exceptions found in subsections(b) or (c) of
the Alabamastatute. The wifewas not an employeeof the purchaser nor did she own anyof the businessher husbandsold.
The court made clear in Files v. Schaible$~ that it will not
tolerate circumvention of valid covenants not to compete
through the use of front people. Filessold to Schaiblethe Ellis
RedBarn Restaurantin Demopolis,Alabama.In doingso, Piles
agreed not to compete for five years within five miles of the
EllisRed Barn Restaurant.Shortly after the sale, a restaurant
called EllisV began operatingacross the street from the Ellis
Red Barn Restaurant. Schaible brought suit. While the evidence at trial showedthat the lease purchase agreement ror
operationof the EllisVwas signedby a former RedBarn waitress and that others were involvedin financingand running
the operation, the court had no difficultyin affirminga jury
verdictin the amount of SS0,000 againstFileswhere there was
testimonythat Files told a number of peoplethat he had managed to find a way to get around the noncompetitionagreement.90
Likepost-employmentrestraints, the court will enjoin competition only for a reasonabletime and within a reasonable
geographic location. Simply because the restriction may be
ambiguous,vague or overlybroad does not render the entire
covenant invalid.Rather, "lTJhecourt may strlke the unreasonable restriction from the agreement or the court can
enforcethe contractwithin its reasonablelimits.''91
Agreementsnot to competewith sold businesseshavebeen
enforcedin areas as expansive as the entire UnitedStates and
Canadafor a period or fiveyears92to areas as smallas Baldwin
County for two years .93 Again, like post-employment
restraints, the guidingIight has beenwhat protectionis necesTHEALABAMA
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sary under the particular facts of the case. Put more simply,
"Wheredid the sold businessoperateprior to the sale?''94
PARTIAL RESTRAINTS AND FORFEITURE
PROVISIONS

In various contexts, the court has construed contractual
provisions as only partial restraints on trade not governedby
the Alabamastatute. \.\'hilemany of these decisions seem to
connict with and evencontradictother decisions of the court,
they can be quite useful in enforcing an otherwise invalid
restraint.
In three decisions, the AlabamaSupreme Court has held
that agreements by employeesnot to solicit customers are
only partial restraints or trade not subject to the Alabama
statute.95For example, in Hoppev. PreferredRisk Mui. Ins.
Co., the court stated, "A prohibition against soliciting (customers! is the not the same as a prohibitionagainst engaging
in a lawfulprofession,trade or business."96The court reasoned
that where an employeeis not prohibitedfromcompeting,but
merelyfrom soliciting customers, the agreementonlypartially
restrains trade and is not even governed by the Alabama
statute.97
In glaring contrast to these decisions,the Court held void
and unenforceablein Cherry, Bekaert& Holland 11. Brown98a
provision requiring an accountant withdrawingfrom a partnership to pay a set fee to the partnership for any partnership
clients he representedduring the first three years after withdrawal.Eventhough the fee may havebeen so steep as to prevent the withdrawing partner from doing any work for the
accountingfirm's clients for the three year period, the provision still had only the effectof preventingsolicitalionwith the
partnership's clients. It was not a prohibitionon engagingin a
lawfulprofession. Under the rationale employedby the court
in Hoppe, it would seem that the provisionwould have been
viewedas a partial restraint not subject to the Alabamastatute.
Nonetheless,the court not only appliedthe Alabamastatute to
void the agreement, but charged the accounting firm with
attemptingto "subvertand circumventthe lawsand policiesof
Alabamaregardingcovenantsnot to compete."9
9
Thereare manytypesof other provisionsor agreementsthat
the court has viewedand labeledpartial restraints. l'or example, in Tomlinson v. Humana, lnc.,100the court endorsedthe
use of an exclusive servicecontract betweena physicianand a
hospital. By the terms of the contract, the physician was
required to supply all primary pathologyservices needed at
three Humana hospitals. The agreement was challenged by
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another pathologist The Court,characterizingthe agreement
as "only a partial restraint," held the agreement enforceable,
becall5eit allowedthe plaintiff pathologistto work at other
hospitalsand did not affectthe publicinterest
The Court reached the same conclusion in Cafnea 11.
Pasqualefood Co.,101 where the restrictionwas loeated in a
franchise agreement and prew.ntedthe franch~e only from
operatinganother pizzaparlor within fivemiles for a periodof
18months. If the court had not construed these provisionsas
partial restraints, they would have failedthe Alabamastatute.
becausethey were not betweenemployersand employees.nor
did they involvethe sale or a businessor the dissolutionor a
partnership.
Perhaps the best statement of the law regarding partial
restraints was set forth by the court in Alabama-Tennessee
Natural Cos Co. v. Hunlsville,102where the courl upheld a
contract giving the City of Huntsvillethe exclusiveright to
sell gas in MadisonCounty. In enforcing the agreement as
onlya partial restraint of trade. the court stat~ :
It is true that contractsin generalrestraint of trade violate the policyof the lawand are thereforewad, but as
observed in Terre Haute Brewing Co. v. flfcCeever.
"E,•ery contract, however, which at all restrains or
restrictstrade, is not void;it must injuriollllyaffectthe
publicweal:that it may affecta fewor severalindMdu·
als engaged in a like business does not render it void.
Every contract of purchase and sale to some extent
injures other parties:that is, It necessarily preventsoth·
ers from makingthe sale or sales consummatedby such
contract."
Contractsin partialrestraint of trade are alwaysupheld.
when properly restricted as to territory, time and per·
sons. where they nre supportedby sufficientconsideration.un
Applyingthis rationale in other cases.the court has approved
or a landlord'sagreementwith a tenant not lo teasespacein a
shoppingcenter to any of the tenant's competitors,'°' and an
agreement in which a retailer agreed lo buy all the beer he
neededfrom another party.105
Another form of restraint often employedby businessesto
partiallyrestrainor discouragecompetitionis a forfeitureprovision. The AlabamaSupreme Court has recognizedlhal provisionswherebyan employeeagrees to forfeitcertainbenefitscan
be validand enforceableunderAlabamalaw.106
Accordingto the
court, theseprovisionsdo not imp_licate
the Alabamastatute.
In Couringtonu. Birmingham Trust National Bank,101an
employeeentered into an agreementwith a bank that provided
that the employeewouldforfeitall of the bank's contributions
to his account in a profit sharing plan in the e\'ent he took
employment " 1th a competing bank. When the employee
resigned and took employmentwith a competitor. the bank
refused to pay him its contributions to his accouni. The
employeesued to reco"er the bank's matching contributlon.
Afterreviewingdecisionsfrom throughout the UnitedStates,
and noting that "forfeiture-by-competitionclauses appear to
be widely used in the business community" and "with few
exceptionsupheld,"the court found the employeeforfeitedhis
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benefitsby taking employmentwith one of the bank's competitors.•OS
In Southern farm Bureau Lile Ins. Co. v. Mitchell.'" the
AlabamaCourtof CivilAppeals.appro\'edthe use of a forfeiture
provision similar lo the one in Courington. In Mitchell, an
insuranceagent'semplO)'fflent
contract providedthat ht would
not be entitledto renewalcommissions after terminationor his
employment if he began representing any other insurance
companyin the state or Alabama.Afterthe agent wasterminated, and began servingas an agent forother insurers,Southern
F'armBureau ceasedsending him renewalcommissions.The
agent sued. The court held that the contract involveda valid
forfeitureprovision rather than an invalid damageclauseand
did not fall within the terms of the Alabaninstatute.
One type or partial restraint the AlabamaSupreme Court
will not enforce is the "no switch" agreement.A "no switch"
agreementis an arrangementbetweencompetitorswhereeach
agrees not to hire the other's employees.In both Defeo,Inc. v.
Decatur Cylinder.lnc.. 110 and Duson Con~'(!yor
Maintenance.
Inc. v. Young & Vann Supply Ca.,111 the c_ourtrefused to
enforcethese agreemen\$.In both cases,the employersargued
that the provisionswere only partial restraints, becausethey
did not foreclose the employees from gainful employment
elsewhere.The AlabrunaSupremeCourt disagre~. reasoning
that in neither case h.ld lhe employeesthemselvesagreedwith
lheir employernot to be employedby the competitor.8ecall5e
the agreements did not meet any of the exceptionsfound in
the Alabamastatute, they were$truckdown.
REMEDIES FOR VIOLATION

The normal remedyfor one seeking lo enforce a covenant
not to compete is an injunction prohibiting the covenanter
from violatingthe agreement.II? In addition to obtaining an
injunction prohibitingcompetition,a party may be entitled to
damagesfor breachof the covenant.113 Finally, a new employer may be enjoinN from employingthe party agreeingnot to
compete,or may be assesseddamagesfor interferingwith the
covenant.115
LAW TO BE APPLIED

Quiteoften. contractscontainingcovenantsnot lo compete.
like other contracts. provide that the contract shall be governed by the lawof another swte. 1"hecourt recentlywas confrontedwith such a situation In Cherl'y,Bekaerl& No/landu.
Brown,1161sherean accountanl signed a parlnership agreement providingthat North Carolinalawwould govern. Under
NorthCarolinalaw, the contract wasenforceable:under Alabama law, it was not. The AlabamaSupreme Court. declaring
that the covenantat issue "clearlyOiesdirectly in the face of
the public policyo( Alabama."refll5edto enforce the contractual choice of law provisionand appllN Alabamalaw to wid
the agreement.m
CONCLUSION
As may be evident from this ilrticle, it is often difficult to
predict where a trial or appellatecourt maydraw the fine line
betweenreasonableprotectionof an employer'sor purchaser's
business and an unreasonablere~Lrainton trade. As the court

cautioned in Robinson v. Comvuter Seruicenters, Inc.,118
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"IE]achparticularcontract mustbe testedby determiningon
the factsof the particularcasewhether the restriction upon
one party is greater than is reasonablynecessaryfor the protection of the other party." While this article is In no way
exhaustive, It Is hoped that it providessome guidancein the
drafting of restraints on competitionand some assistanceto
counselwho may be drawnin aller litigationcommences. •
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CORPORATE COUNSEL SECTION
To belier se!Vethe needsol corporate attorneysrn Alabama, the AlabamaState Bar formed the CorporateCounselSe<:tionTask Force. The
task force was charteredto delermineii lhere Is sufficientlntereslamong membersol <hebar to suppon a CorporateCounselSe<:tio
n. Several ol
Alabama'sin-~ousecorporate-attorneysexpresseda desire to see a se<:i
ion addresslhe partlc.ilar needsot corporatecounsel.
The proposedsec<ionwould serve membersol <heStacebar who regularlyprovl<felegal seivlces to corporateclleo<s. either as in-housecorpo,
rate attorneysor as attorneysin privatepracticewhoregu1afly advisecorporateclients.The lnitial, fnformalln'ves~gatlon
has lfncovereda sorptls·
fng numbarol au01neysIn the Sia.lewhosepracticefrtsone of lhese lwo criteria.
The benefitsol participationin the seciion wouldbe numerous.First by networking with sfmllarly-s1<ua1ed
anorneys,membe1scould exchange
lnforma1ron
ab0u1library Moldings.sample policies and practices. methoosfor managingfn-houselaw olflces. ln·housetrainlng and development,
and olher topics. Second. lhe se<:tionwould seekcoprovi<fecontinuing legal educationprogramswhich focuson lhe needsoJin-housecounselIn
Alabama. Tttlrd, a qua"erty newslettercould addressCtHtent issuesol interest 10fn·housecounsel. Olher l)\JblicationsmightIncludevariousch~Jists submitted by membersol the section. and an AlabamaCorporateCounsel's DeskReference.A,mongolher possiblesectionactivitiesis a com·
puterbulletinboardaa;essible by any membersof the sectionhavingthe appropnatecompwer technology.

Memberscouldconuibute10the seclton·s accomplishmentsby particlp,allng
i n commtttee acl<fresslng
areassuch as:
• In-houseanomeymoni1ori119
and devefopmentprograms:
the developmentand maintenanceof In-houselegal libraries;
In-housep,actlcean<ftechnology:
:
policles. practicesand procedures
ethics;
law departmentmanagement:
sectionpublications:and
sectionprograms
.
The taskforceis nowtrying~oidentify all membersof ltie statebat whoWOUid
be interestedin the creationof sucha section1tr you are Interest
-ad, pleasecompleteand returnChea1tachedresponsecare. This does not commit you lo becomea membarof the section(if formed), nor does It
commit you to pe~om, any work lowar<fcreating the section. Rather. ii simply helps lhe iask forcedetermine the le\iel ol ln<eresc
In formingsuch a
section. In addition to lhis messageIn The Alabama Lawyer, a dl1ec1mall campaignis befng conductedco attorneyswho may ool be direclfy
involvedIn state bar activities, but who ""IY want 10participatein a corporatecounsel program.

Jud Henningto n. Task Force Chairpe rson
I would be Interested In Joining !he proposed Corporat e Counsel Secti on of the Alabama Seate Bar.

Name
Finn
Mailing address. City, Stace. ZIP)
Please return by June 1, 1992, coKe11hB. Norman, Director of Programs, Alabama State Bar. P.O. Box 6'71,Mon<gomery,AL 36101.
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ABOUTMEMBERS,AMONGFIRMS
ABOUT MEMBERS
Theodore L. Hall announcesthat he
has moved his law office to 521 Two
OfficePark, Mobile36609. Phone (205)
343-8363.
K. Steph en Jackson announces the
relocation or his office to 2420 Arlington /\venue. Birmingham35205. Phone
(205)933-2900.
A.nthon,,yR. Lh•lngaton announces
the opening or his office at One Hall
Street at Daleville Avenue, Daleville
36322.The mailing address is P.O. Box
445, Daleville36322. Phone (205) 594539.
Robert E. Moorer announces the
relOClltion
of his officeto 950 financial
Center, 505 Twentieth Street North,
Birmingham 35203-2678.Phone (205)
328-9000.
Rodger K. Bran nu m, formerly or
Price & 13rannum,announces the relocation of his office to 166 South Main
Street, Suite 203-B, Enterprise 36330.
Phone (205)393-1666.
Marona Potty announces her selection as the Chief Deputy Clerk for the
UnitedStates BankruptcyCourt. Northe_rn District of Alabama. Her mailing
address is 1800 Fifth Avenue North,
Room 108, Birmingham 35203. Phone
(205) 731-3742.
Richard K. Keith announces the
relocation orhis office to 547 South
LawrenceStreet. Montgomery 36104.
Phone (205)264-6776.
0110 A. Thompson, Jr. , formerly
Counse l. U.S. Naval Supp ly Depot,
Yokosuka,Japan, has been reassignedto
the position of Counsel, U.S. Naval
Regional Contracling Center. Singapore, and conlmues to act as lhe Pacific
Area Counsel for the NavalSupplySystems Command.This posilion is a civilian position within the office of lhe
GeneralCounul of the Navy.The mailing address i.~NRCCSingapore.FPOAP
96534-2100.Phone (65) 221-6266.
Linda Nobles announcesa changeor
address to PSC 557, Box 1806,FPOAP
96379-1806,pursuant to relocation to
Okinawa, Japnn.
LAWYER
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Marlon F. Walker announces the
opening of her firm at Suite 100, 2151
Highland Avenue Birmingham 35205.
Phone (205)930-6900.
Larry D. Smith announces that he
recentlybecamea foundingshareholder
in Cabanlu, Burke & Wagner with
officesIn Orlandoand Tallahassee,Florida. Michael J. Wiggins, another member of the AlabamaState Bar. is associated with the Orm. The address of the
Orlando office Is Olympia Place. Suite
1800.800 North MagnoliaAve_nue,
P.O.
Box 2513.Orlando. Florida32802-2513.
Phone (407)246-1800.

AMONG FIRMS
Barker & Janeclcy announces the
relocation of the firm's Birmingham
ofnce to Suite 3120. AmSouth-Harbert
Plaza, 1901Sixth AvenueNorth, Birmingham 35203. and that Judson W.
Welt a ha! become a member of the
firm. and that Thomu Coleman, Jr. ,
SIWlDLee Gunnels . formerstaffattorney for seniorAssociateJustice Hugh A.
Maddox,and Daniel R. Klasb1g have
becomeassociatedwith the firm.
Richard F. Pate & Associates
announces that Allen A. Ritchie and
Susan S. Powers have becomeassociated with the firm.
Thomas E. Baddley , Jr. and
Wendy Brook s Crew announce the
merger of their practices and the formation of Baddley & Crew, P.C., Suite
550,Park PlaceTower,2001 Park Place
North. Birmingham35203. Phone (205)
252-0919.
Lanier , Ford , Shaver & Pa.yne
announces that Elizabeth Williama
Abel and Y. Albert Moore, m have
btcome members of the firm and that
Jefftty T. Kelly hasbecomeassociated
with the firm.
Robbin s, Owsle y & Wilkins
announces the firm's relocation to 726
Stone Avenue,Suite A, Talladega35160.
Phone (205)362-1650.
MIiier, Hamilto n, Snider & Odom
announces that Carro ll E. Blow, Jr.,

Matthew C. McDonald and Madt J.
Tenhundreld ha~'tbtcome members of
the firm and Joseph C. cm, Jr. has
become of counsel lo the firm and
Jame, Rebarchak has become associatedwith the firm.
Beas ley, WIison, Allen, Mendel·
sohn, Jemison & James announces
that David W. Vicbrs . former assistant attorney general. State of Alabama,
and L. Landis Sexton , former staff
attorney to Alabama Supreme Court
Justice II . Mark Kennedyhave become
associatedwith the firm.
Veltaa & Cox announces lhal J.
Ray Warnn , chairperson, Alabama
Ethics Commissionand former claims
superintendent, State Farm Mutual
Automobile Insurance Company, has
becomeassociatedwith the firm.
John son & Cory announces that
David Madl,011 Tidmore has become
an associate of the firm. The mailing
address is 300 Twenty First Street
North, Birmlnitham35203.Phone (205)
328-1414.
Hand, Arendall, Bedaole, Cttavu
& Johiulon announces that Henry T.
Morriuette , Allen S. Reeves and J.
Stephen Haney have become associated with the firm.
Armbrecht , Ja cbon, DeMouy,
Crowe, Holmes & Reeves announces
that Stephen R. Copeland, William
Austin Mulherin , ID and Tara E.
Thompson have become associated
with the firm. The mailing address is
1300 AmSouth Center. P.O. Box 290,
Mobile36601.
Ruahto n, Slakely, Johnalon &
Garrett announces lhat Helen Crump
Wells has become a member of the
firm. The mailing address is P.O. Box
270. Montgomery36101-0270.
Bamett , Noble, Hanes & O'Neal
announces that Daniel Sparks has
btcome a membtr of the firm and that
Cecil C. Duffn , m hasbe_come
associated with the firm. The firm name has
changed to Bamett , Noble, Hanes &
Sparks . The address remains at 1600
City Federa l Building, Birmingham

35203.
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NOTICE
GRADUATE
TAXPROGRAM
TOBECANCELLED
The University of Alabama
announced recently that Its Gradu·
ate Tax Prog ram will not start
ano the r cycle thi s fall. The law
school had conducted Its Graduate
Tax program since 1977, offering
the LL.M. (taxatio n) degree. The
program operates on a two-yea r
cycle, meeting in the evenings and
on weekends. The program has
been of fere d in Birmin gham,
Mobile, Montgomery and Huntsville.
Because of funding limitations at
the University, the program will not
start another two· y ear cyc le in
August 1992.
The decision does not Indicate an
end of the Graduate Tax Program.
The law school hopes to resume
offering the p rogram in the near
future.
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For Information Call
(800) 827-1457
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Yearout , Mye r s & Traylor an·
nounces that Bryan Scott Ty ra has
become an associate or the firm. Offices
are located at 2700 SouthTrust Tower,
Birmingham 35203
Sarah F. Browne and Jo Alison
Taylor have relocated their respective
law offices lo Suite 725, Brown Marx
Tower, 2000 Pirst Avenue North. Birm·
ingham 35203.
lllcElvy & Ford announces that
Philip N. Lisenb y and Mary S. Bums
have become associated with the firm.
Offices are located at 621 Greensboro
Avenue. Tuscaloosa 35401. Phone (205)
349-2000and al 122 Court Square East,
Centreville 35042.Phone (205)926·9767.
Drinkard , Ulme r, Blck a & Leon
anno unces tha t Winn Faulk has
become associated with the firm. He also
opera tes a branch o ffice in Baldwin
Count y, at P.O. Box 940, Spanish Port
36527. Phone (205)626-8051.
Bill , Bill , Cart er, Franco , Cole &
Black announces lhal Robert C.
Black , Jr. and Willi am C. McGowin
have become associated with lhe firm.
Offices are located at 73 Washington
Avenue, P.O. Box 116, Montgomery
36101-0116. Phone (205) 834·7600.
William s, Harmon & Hardegree
announces that T. Eric Ponder has
become associated with the firm. Offices
are locale d al 1130 Quintard Tower,
Suite 403, Anniston 36202.
Nolen & Nolen announces that J.
Merrell Nolen , Jr. has become a member of the firm. Officesare located al 309
First Avenue, North east, Payette 35555.
Phone (205)932-3281.
Bradley , Arant, Rose & White
announces that C. Edward Cassady ,
III , David C. Hymer , Michael D.
Mdubben and Michael R. Penning.
ton , all of the Birmingham office, and
Scott E. Ludwig or the Huntsville
officehave become partners in the firm.
Trimmier , At c hi s on & Hayler
announces that Stephen P. Morton ,
Jr. has become associated the firm.
&
Floyd , Keener , Cusimano
Roberts announces that Gary J. Bone
and Philip E. Miles have become associated with the firm. Offices are located
at 816 Chestnut Street, Gadsden 35901.
Phone (205)547-6328.
Waller , Denle y, & Lawyer
announces that John Elgin McCulle y
has beco me associa ted with the firm.

The mailing address is 2101 Br idge
Avenue, Northport 35401. Phone (205)
339-5151.
Allman,
Kritzer
& Levick
annou nces that Elizabeth Bolland
Dutchim has become a partner in the
firm. with offices located at 6400 Powers
F'e rry Road, Nort hwest. Powers Ferr y
Landing, Su ite 224, Atlanta, Georgia
30339.Phone (404)955-3555.
Wilkin s, Banke ster, Bile s &
Wynne announces that Helen D. Wa l·
ton has joined the firm and will practice
in th e Fairho pe office, 221 Fairhope
Avenue, P.O. Box 1367, l'airhope 36533.
Phone (205)928-1915.
Sasser & Littleton anno unces lhal
Gregory D. Crosslin has become a
member or the firm. located in the Colon ial F'inance Center, One Commerce
Street, Suite 201, Montgomery 36104.
Phone (205)843-7800.
Corley , Moncu s & Wa rd announces that Kathryn D. S umrall
has become a partner of the firm,
located at 2100 South bridge Parkway,
Suite 650, Birmingham 35209. Phone
{205)879-5959.
Emond & Vine s announces that
Kirk Davenport has joined the firm as
an associate. The mai ling address is
1900 Daniel Building, P.O.Box l 0008,
Birmingha m 35202-0008. Phone (205)
324--4000.
Najja r Denabur g ann ou nces that
Leonard Wertheimer , m has joined
U,e firm as a member, and that Richard
W. Thelbert has joined the firm as an
associate. The mailing address is 2125
Morr is Avenue, Birm ing ham 35203.
Phone (205)250·8400.
O'Bannon & O'Bann on announces
that Christopher E. Connolly , for.
merly associa ted with t he firm. has
become a member of lhe firm. Offices
are located at 402 South Pine Stree t,
F'lorence 35630, and the mailing
add ress is P.O. Box 1428, l'lorence
35631. Phone (205) 767-6731.
Adams & Reese an nounces the
opening of a new office in Washington,
D.C.,the fourth for the firm.
lllcRight , Jackson , Dorman ,
Myrick & Moore announces that Patri cia J, Ponder and David R. Peeler
have become partne rs in the firm. The
office is located at l 100 First Alabama
Bank Building, JOGSt. Pranc is Street,
Mobile36602.Phone (205)432-3444. •
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DISCIPLINARY
REPORT
Disbarment

• Birmingham attorney Barbara Fox
Jones has been disbarredfrom the practice of law pursuant to Rule (8Ja.Rulesof
DisciplinaryProcedure(Interim) effective
Februaryll , 1992.(ASBNo.90-826(
Suspensions

•Tuscaloosa lawyer Richard Owen
Fant. Jr. was suspended from the practice or lnw for 89 days by order of the
Alabama Supre me Court, effective
March 20. 1992. The Disciplinary Commission accepted !'ant's conditional
guilty plea in the followingmatters:
ASB88-23 • Pant prepared and backdated a deed to remove40 acres of land
froma bankruptcyestate. Fant states that
he had known the familyfor a number of
years. knew they alwaysintended to give
this land to their children. andbackdated
the deedlo help them.
ASB89-806 • Fant contacted a ju ror
alter the jury was dismissed (hung jury)
and asked her ho111
she voted. When she
told him how she voted, he becamerude
and prof.me.
ASB89-119 • Fant was i;aid a fee of
$1,500bythe elderlymother of a criminal
defendant to petition for a rehearing or
appeal to the AlabamaSupreme Court.
Pant did neither. (ASBNos.88-23.89-806
and 89-116(
• CullmanlawyerEddie Le.eLewiswas
suspended from the practice of law by
order of the Supreme Court of Alabama,
effective November15, 1991,for a period
of three years. Disciplinarycharges pending against Lewiswere deemedadmitted
by lhe Disciplinary Board of the Alabama
State Bar byvirtue of Lewis' failureto file
an answer or other responsivepleadings.
The charges involvelhe following;
ASB90-32 • In August 1989, Lewiswas
retainedlo filea bankruptcyand was paid
a fee of S600.On January 10, 1990. Lewis
was informedby the client that he wanted
Lewisto withdrawsince he had not filed
the bankruptcy. On January 17, 1990.
Lewis
, nevertheless,instituteda bankrupt·
CYproceedingon behalf of his client but
issueda worthless check to the Bankrupt·
CYCourt in paymentof lhe filing fee.
ASll90-279 • In December1989,Lewis
was retained to obtain an uncontested
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divorct and was paid a fee of $458. Counselof the AlabamaState Bar.\'OlunAlthough all necessary documents were tarily surrendered his license lo practice
signed, Lewisnever filed the petition nor law in all courts of the State of Alabama,
did ht refundany portionof the fee.
effectiveMarchJ, 1992.
ASB90-390• In February 1987. Le-.11is
Public Reprimands
was retainedto filea bankruptcyand was
•On February 28, 1992, Montgomery
paid a fee or $510. l..cwisnever filed the
allomey Richard C. Brooks was publicly
petillon nor did he refund any portion of
repri111
anded by lhe Alabama State Bar.
the fee.
Brooks had representeda criminaldefen.
ASB90-588• In February 1990.Le-.vis
dant in the MontgomeryCountyCircuit
was retained lo obtain a divorceand paid
Court on severalpending felony charges.
a fee of S457. Lewis never filed lhe
Subsequentto the client's entering a plea
divorce petition nor did he refund any
of guilty. Brooks wrote to the client
portionof the fee.
advisingthe client that the district attorASB 90-634 • Lewis entered into a
ney's officewa.sgoing to make a recombarter arrangementwith a client wherein
mendallonthat the cllenl receivea maxiLewiswas permitted to lease I.heclient's
mum of 15 years. and further, that the
house in exchange for legal services.
trial court judge had agr«d lo be bound
Lewisfailedlo providethe agreed-tolegal
by this recommendation.However.al the
services.The client was forced to file an
sentencing hearing. Brooks made no
unlawful detainer action to recoverpos·
motion on behalf of his client, and the
sessionor lhe premises.
judge, who obviouslywas not a party to
ASB 90-719 • In October 1988, Lewis
any plea agreement,sentenced the client
was appointed to represent a cri minal
to 50 years.
defendant nt tria l and on appeal. The
Thereafter, the client filed a habeas
criminal defendant was sentenced to life
corpus action. During those habeas corwithout parole and, thereafter, tried on
pus proceedings, It was disclosed that
numerous occ.uions. unsuccessfully,to
misrepresentationsmade by Brooksconcontact Lewis.Lewiswillfullyrefused lo
stituted ineffectkt assistanceo( counsel.
correspond with his client. refused to
The client was then resentenced by the
provide him with the requested trial
trial court. upon recqmmendalionof the
transcript or appellantbrief, and did not
attorney general's ofnce, to a 15-year
inform his client that his convictionwas
term. Brooks' ineffective assistance of
affirmed.
counsel was found to have constituted a
ASB 90-990 · Lewis was retained to
violation of OR 7-lOl(A)(l), [failing lo
represent a client in two criminal matseek the lawfulobjectivesof a client], OR
ters and a divorce and was paid fees of
1-102(A)(5),!engagingin conduct prejuS5.000 and $475.respectively.Lewis prodicial lo the administration of justice(,
vided no legal services to his client nor
and DR 1- t02(A)(6).!engaging in con·
did he refundanyportion of the fee.
duct which adverselyreflects on his fitIASBNos. 90-32.90-279. 90-390. 90·
ness to practicelawl. lASBNo.90-309)
588. 90-634.90-719,and 90-9901
• In ASBNos. 89-268 and 90-60l(A).
• Wetumpka Mtorney Blake Alan
Mlchael Lee Allsup of Gadsdenwas pubCreen has been temporarily suspended
licly reprimandedfor practicinglaw in a
irom the practice of law by the Discijurisdiction when to do so constituted a
State
plinaryCommissionof the Alabama
of the regulationsof the profes,
Bar.pursuant to Rule 20, Rulesof Disci- violation
sion In that ju risdiction,contrary to Displinary Procedure (Interim), effective
ciplinary Rule 3-103(8). Allsup!slicense
March31, 1992.
lo practice law had been suspended
(Rule20(a)- Pel# 92-01)
September 15, 1987 for his failure lo
Surrender of License
comply with the AlabamaState Bar Rules
• Athens attorney Thomas S. or Mandatory Continuing l.egal EducaWoodruff,Jr. has, in responseto charges tion. While still under that suspension,
filed against him by the officeof General Allsup negotiated employment as an
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attorney with Leon Carmon, attorney-atlaw,of Gadsden.
Thereafter, for a period of some ten
weeks,Allsupengaged in the practice of
law while in t he employ of Carmon.
Specifically, in 90-60l(A), Allsup negotiated a guilty plea on behalf of a criminal
defendanl/clien t of Car mon's . Allsup
appeared in the Etowah Circuit Court
with and on behalfof the client when the
client entered guilty pleas to pending
criminal charges. Allsup also appeared
with another of Carmon's clients at a
preliminary hearing, and sat at counsel
table with the client even though not
accompanied by Carmon.
At the February 28, 1992 meeting of
the board o( commissioners of the Alabama State Bar, Allsup receiveda separate
public reprimand in each of the abovereferenced ASB matters. IASB Nos. 89268 & 90-60l(A)]
• BirminghamlawyerJames 8. Morton,
II was publiclyreprimanded by the Alabama State Bar on l'ebruary 28, 1992.Said
reprimand was administered to Morton
for his willfullyneglectinga legal matter
entrusted to him, a violation of Rule 1.3,
AlabamaRules of ProfessionalConduct.
Mort on was contacte d by a cl ient
request ing that he pursue delinquent
child support payments owed to the
client by the client's former husband.
Morton agreed to proceed on behalf of
the client upon partial payment of his
fee. However, eve n thoug h Morton
received said partial payment, he failed
to proceed in a timely fashion on behalf
of the client. The client, being unable to
contact Morton and discuss the matter
with him, filed a complaint against Morton with the bar. Morton failed to file
any written response to the complaint
even though requested to do so on at
least three separate occasions by an
investigator (or the Birmingham Bar
AssociationGrievanceCommittee. (ASB
No.91-467]
• Robert M. Alton, Ill of Montgomery
was publicly reprimandedby the Alabama
State Bar on February 28, l 992 for collecting from a client a clearly excessive
fee, in violation of Rule 1.6, Alabama
Rulesof Professional Conduct.
Alton had entered into a wr itten
employment contract with t he client
wherebyhe was to receive an hourly rate
of $150 per hour. Thereafter, the client
insisted t hat the opposing party be
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responsible for Alton's fee. Alton then
negotiated a $7,500 attorney's fee with
the opposing party. However, this fee
was contrary to the $150 per hour contractual agreement Alton had with the
client, and constituted a unilateral modification of the employment agreement
by Alton. The matter was subsequently
settled for approximate ly $15,000, of
which Alton received approximately
$6,200. The end result was that the
client received only approximately
$3,000 of the $15,000 settlement proceeds due to Alton's attorney's fee and
certain medicalbillswhich had to be sat·
isfied from lhe settleme nt proceeds.
Uponinvestigationof the complaintfiled
by the client against Alton, Alton was
unable to document any reasonablebasis
for his attorney 's fee, which fee was
found to be clearly excessive.IASBNo.
91-5731
• Munlsville attorney Hilary Coleman
Burton was given a public reprimand on
February28, 1992for willfullyneglecting
a legal matter entr usted to him. On
September 7. 1990 Burton was hired to
represent a client in a garn ishment
which had been filed by his ex-wife to
recover child support arrearage. Burton
took a $250 fee and told his client he
would file documents within a week to
have the garn ishment terminated
because the child in question had actually been residingwith his client.
After lhe initia l conference, Burton
took absolutely no action on this matter.
The client calledhim numerous times to
inquire about the status, and each time
wastold that matters had been taken care
of and that he wouId have a court date
soon. In January 1991,the client went to
the courthouseand learned that nothing
had been done on his behalf. At that
point, $2,283.96 had been garnished
from his wages.IASBNo.91-461
• Birmingham attorney William
Ronald Waldropwas publiclyreprimanded February 28, 1992 for neglecting a
legal matter and failing to communicate
with his client.
On October 20, 1983 Waldrop was
retained to handle a persona l injury
actio n. The client had fallen on the
premises of a supermarket in Birmingham. Suit was filed by Waldrop on March
23, 1984. Trial was initially set for July
30, 1986, but continued until April 14,
1987 due to Waldrop'sillness. The case

was continued again until August JS,
1988.Finally, the case was dismissed for
want of prosecution. Notice of thal dismissal was sent to Waldrop on August24,
1988. By then, the statute of limitations
had run. During this entire period, the
client made numerous calls to Waldrop
to find out about the status of her case.
Waldropintentionally concealed the fact
that the case had been dismissed by fail·
ing to communicate with her. She only
learned of the dismissal afler the filing of
her grievance with the Birmingham Bar
Association. IASBNo.91-175(6)1
• TuscaloosalawyerDavidA. Reidwas
publiclyreprimandedat the February28
meetingof the board of bar commissioners. Reid was reprimandedfor tendering
a non -sufficient funds trust account
check to the Su mter County Circuit
Court in the amount of $531.01. These
funds had previously been delivered to
Reid by a client and deposited in his trust
account. In addition to the check to the
Sumt er County Circ uit Court , Reid
issued an additionalnon-sufficientfunds
trust account check for the purchase of
land for a client. Here, also, the money
for the land purchase had been given to
Reidand depositedin his trust account.
Additionally, Reid was requested to
respondto the bar on three separateoccasionsand failed to do so.This necessitated
the taking of Reid's deposition and subpoenaing his trust account records.
The Disciplinary Commission found
that Reid failedto safeguardclient funds
in violation of Rule l.5 of the Rules of
ProfessionalConduct. The Commission
also foundthat Reid'slackof cooperation
with the investigation by the Office of
General Counsel violated Rule 8. l(b) of
the Rules of ProfessionalConduct.Finally, the Commission found that Reid's
conduct involved dishonestyand misrepresentation. that it was prejudicial to the
adminis tr ation of jus tice and tha t it
adverselyreflectedon his ability to practice law, in violation of Rules 8.4(c), (d)
and (g). IASBNo.91-71]
Transfer to Disability Inactive
Status

•Birmingham lawyer WilliamEdward
Ramsey was transferred to disability
inact ive stat us pursuant to Rule 27.
Rules of Disciplinary Procedure (Interim). The supreme court made this effective FebruaryI, 1992.
•
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BetweenFebruary I and April 8, 1992the following allomeys madepledgeslo the AlabamaStale
Bar Building Fund. Their nameswill be includedon a wall in the portion of the building listing all
contributors. Theirpledgesare acknowledgedwith grateful appreciation.
(For a list of thosemakingpledgesprior to February1,
pleaseseepreuiousissuesof TheAlabamalawyer .)

RalphWyattAdams

John CollierGullahorn

Susan Salonimer Wagner

BarryR. Bennett

Ronald T. Halfacre

JosephDaniellWhitehead

DavidR..Boyd

BetsyMartinHarrison

MarlinGordonWoosley

MichaelBo)'<IBryan

MarthaDuranl Hennessy

BillyC.Burney

RalphN. liobbs

William c. Carn, m

DavidLeeJones

William John Causey,Jr.

LouisBuischLusk

BetWC<'tl
Fcbt1JargI
andApril8. 1993/he follou:ingfirms
mod~pll'dgtt to th<buildingfund. Their
noml!Swill alsoba includedon a uwllin
tho nowbuildinglistingall contributors.
Theirp/edgl!Sore acknowledgedwith
grutofulapprociallon.(Pleasesee preui•
ou.•i.~•ue
., of The Alabama Lowger for
I/slingsof those makingcon/ributions
prior to FebruargI.)

JamesEdwinCox

RobertHamiltonMaxwell

AlphaSigmaChapter. SigmaDelta
Kappa,JonesSchoolof Law

MichaelStephen Dampier

James BallardMcNeill.Jr.

NancyJonesDavis

AaronScoll Roebuck

llichardEdwardFikes

DannyLaneSmith
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B,nninghamLeg.alSecretaries
Association
Cunningham,Bounds.Yance,
Crowder& Brown
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NEWRIGHTS
FORTHE
DISABLED
TheRules
and
Remedies
,
ByJOHNW.
HARGROVE

Wh at Is the Am e ricans wit h
Di sabiliti es A c t ?

President Bush signed The AmeriCllns
wilh DisabilitiesAct (the "ADA"or the
"Act")into law on July 26, 1990.l The
ADAis an antidiscriminatlonlaw which
protects individuals with disabilities
from discrimination iri employmenl,
access to public buildmgs, Lraruporla·
1io11,and communications. This com•
prehensive new law is viewedby most
as being lhe most significantcivil rights
legislation enacted by Congress in lhe
last 25 >"tars.
Although the movemerit toward
comprehensiveprotections (or individuals with disabilities began shortly
arter the return of American troops
from the batUefieldsof World War II.
protections for lhe disabledprior to the
passage of the ADAwere haphazard at
besl. The Rehabilitation Act of 1973
provided some protection for disabled
individuals who sought employment
wilh rederal agencies, government con·
tractors, and other recipients of federal
funds.2 Additionally, some local bulleting codes included uniform standards
for construction which required specif·
ic accommodations for certain disabled
individuals such as those in
wheelchairs.3

and Alabama lawyers no doubt will
become entangled in complexnew regulatory issues and, ultimately. litiga.
lion. This article is intended to address
the princil),llcompliance and enforce•
menl issues 1\lhichwill arise under the
ADA.
The ADAis divided into five titles.
Tille I prohibits discrimination In pri·
vate emp loyme nt, and for mos t
employers, comes Into effect on July
26, 1992.The second and fourth titles
apply to public employers andlelecom·

.

'
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munications respectively, and the fifth
title contains miscellaneousprovisions
applicable throughout the ADA.Title
Ill of the /\DA contains provisions
regarding discrimination in public
accommodations and became effecti~-e
in part on January 26, 1992. Titles I
and Ill. which apply to most private
Alabama businesses (including law
firms), are the subjects of this article.
The rules and remedies under Title I
wilI be discussed first below and then
will be followed by a similar discussion
or Title IJI.

Title I prohibits private
employers from discriminating

against qualified individual
because of disability

RULES
J. lntroduclion
Title I or the ADAprohibits employ-

ers. employment agencies and labor
unions from discriminating against a
qualifiedIndividualbecauseor a disability. The ADAproscribes such discrimination in all terms, conditionsand privilegesor employment Specifically, Title
I provides:
No coveredentity shall discrimi·
nate against a qualifiedindividual with a disabilitybecauseof the
disability of such individual in
regard to job application procedures, the hiring, advancement.
or discharge of employees,
employee compensation, job
trajning, and other terms, conditions, and privilegesor employment.4

JohnW .
Hargrove
Johnw Ha,groye

,_

.....- .

The Act provides that the term "discriminate" includessegregatingor classif)'ing the disabled in a way that
adversely affects their employment
opportunities, participatingin c.ontraclual or other arrangements that have
the effect of subjecting a disabledindividual to discrimination.utilizing standards that have the effectof discrimination. denyingequaljob benefitsbecause
o( a dis.ibilily,and failing to select and
administer tests concerni ng employment In the most effective manner to
ensure that the tests accurately reflect
Lheskills or aptitude or the disabled
individual rather than his or her disabillty.5 Described in the next three
subsections are the definitions of the
keyterms containedin TiUel's discrimination prohibition. These are the definitions of "disability,• "otherwisequalified,· and "reasonableaccommodation.•
The final subsection then describes
some other miscellaneousspecificprovisionsof Title I.

2. WhoIs a disabled Individual?
An individual Is an ''individual with a
disability" for the purposes or Title l's
antldlscrimination provision if he or
she meets one or more of the following
criteria: (al he or she has a physicalor
mental impairment that substantially
limits one or more of the major life
activitiesof the individual,(b) he or she
has a rt<:Ordof such an impairment,or
(c) he or she i5 regardedas havingsuch
an impainnent.6 Additionally,the ADA
makes clear that a person who has a
relationshipor associationwith an individual who has a disability under this
definition also is protected by the Act.
Clearlythen, those individuals who currently have a disability,used to have a
disability,are regardedas havinga disability. or associatewith someonewho
has a disabilityall are protected by the
ADA.
Thelegislativehistoryof the Act indicates that a "major lifu activity"for the
purposesof the statute meansa function
such as caring for oneself, performing
manual tasks.walking.seeing, hearing,
speaking,breathing, learning, working,
or participatingin communityactivities.
Thus, the ADA'sbroad definilion of an
lndlvldi,al with a disability covers persons who tradit.ionally havebeen consid-

_.,.
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ered as handicapped,such as those with
ambulatory,visual or auditory disabilities. However.the definitionalso covers
personswho are less obviouslydisabled.
For uample, those individualswho have
a lower back injury, once had surgery
for a lower back injury, are considered
to have had a back injury, or are married to an individualwho either has or
once had a back injury all may be covered by the Act. In fact,such conditions
as obesity or cosmetic disfigurement
may be coveredon the basis that these
individuals will be "regarded as" having
an impainnenl.
The Act does not include an exhaus·
tive list of those dis.ibilitieswhich are
should
coveredby Title 1, but emplo~-ers
expect that the definition of disability
will include such conditions as
orthopaedic. visual, speech. hea.ring,
muscular , mental. emotional. and
learning disabilities. Such conditionsas
cancer, heart disease, lung disease,
cerebralpalsy,epilepsy,multiplesclerosis. diabetes.and AIDSclearlywould be
covered.Althoughindividuals who currently are engaging in illegal use o(
drugs are not covered by U,eAct's defi·
nition, rehabilitated drug abusers and
recoveredalcoholicsare covered.7
Certain "behavioraldisorders"specificallyare excludedfrom the definitionor
disability . Such conditions include
homosexuality,transvestism,transsexualism, c.ompulsivegambling,kleptomania. and pyromania.8
3. Who is otherwisequalified?
The term "otherwise qualified" as
used in Title l's anlidiscrimination provision ls an extremely important concept under the ADA.The purposeof this
concept is Lo prohibit discrimina.tion
against an individual 1oitha disability
who has the ability to complete the primary (unctions of a job. even though
that individu.11
might have difficultyor
even might bt completely unable to
perform occasional tasks associated
with the job. By way of example, an
employerseekingto fill an inside clerical positioncannot refuseto hire a person whose disabilityprevents that person from obtaininga driver's licenseif,
onlyon an occasionalbasis, that clerical
person normally drives from one company facility to another to perform a
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job-relatedtask. Of course. on the other
hand. an over-the-roadtrucking compa·
ny would not have to hire that same
person for a driving position because
driving wouldbe the principalrunction
of the employeehired.
The AOArefers to "essential func·
tions·•and "marginal functions"to clarify those job duties which will be sufficient to exclude an individual fromcon·
sideralion for a job and those whichwill
not be sufficient.9 Essential functions
are those functions which are "intrinsic" to a position. Marginal functions
are those which are only tangential to
the job or are only occasionallyassociated with the job. Althoughan employer cannot determine uniJaterally under
the ADAwhat job functions are "essential." the ADAdoes provide that the
employer's judgment should be given
consideration in making this determi·
nation. Job descriptionsare considered
as evidence of essential functions of a
job, especially when those job descriptions delineate essential and marginal
functions.10
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4. What is a reasonable accommodation?
The ADArequiresemployersto make
reasonable accommodations to otherwise qualified disabled applicants or
employees:
ITlhe term
includes-

"discriminate"

not making reasonable accommodationsto the knownphysical
or mental limitation of an other·
wise qualified individual with a
disability who is an applicant or
employee, unless such covered
entity can demonstrate that the
accommodation would impose
an undue hardshipon the operation of the business of such covered entity ....ll
Whetheran accommodation is "reasonable" depends upon the concept of
"undue hardship."This inquiry is pure·
ly cost-based, and the Act sets forth
four factors to be evaluated: (a) the
nature and cost of the accommodation

needed. (b) the financial situat ion of
the faciljty or facilities involved, (c) the
overall financial situation of the
employer, and (d) the nat ure of the
employer's operations.12 With regard
to what types of accommodationsmay
be reasonable, the ADAsuggests job
restructuring, modified work schedules, reassignment,acquisitionor modification of equipment or devices,modification of tests or training materials,
and the provision of qualified readers
and interpreters.13

5. Other specificprovisions
Title I of the ADAcontains a number
of specific prohibitions which are
intended to protect further those indi·
viduals with disabilities. For example,
the Act prohibits pre-emp loyment
medical inquiries, including those on
employment applications, and also
prohib its pre-employment medical
examinations .14 The only inquiries
employers may make pre-employment
are inqui ries related to whether an
applicant can perform the essent ial
functions of the job applied for. with or
without reasonable accommodation.
Medical examinat ions may be given
after a conditional offerof employment
is made, but the results of such examinations must be used consistent with
job-relatedness and business necessity
and must not be used to violate the
Act. All employees, not just those
with perce ived disabilities, must be
subject to the exams, and results must
be kept in special confidential medical
files.
Title 1 contains specific provisions
relating to drug programs. The Act provides that drug testing remains legal
and that an individual testing positive
for illegal drugs is not protected by the
Act. Drug testing programs may not be
used, however.as a vehicle to evadethe.
purposes of the Act. For example, an
employer may not test for prescription
drugs. the detection or which would
reveala protected disability.15
One important specific provision is
helpful to employers. The ADAallows
employers to reject applicants if their
disabilities "pose a direct threat to the
health or safetyof other individuals:·16
Once again. however. this standard is a
difficultone to meet. and the risk must
THE ALABAMA
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beone whichcannot be eliminatedwith
reasonableaccommodation.
I

REMEDI ES
t:nforcementof the employmentdiscrimination provisions of the ADAis
vested with the Equal Employment
Opportunity Commission ("EEOC").
Like aggrievedindividualsunder Title
VIIof the CivilRightsAct of 196-1(Title
Vlll.a personwhoclaimsdiscrimination
mu.stfile a chargewith the EEOCwithin
180 days of the allegeddiscriminatory
acL18 Individualsthen may file suit in
federalcourt within 90 daysof the con·
clusion of the EEOC'sinvestigation1f
the EEOCdoes not resolve the Issue.
Prevailingplaintiffswill be entitled to
injunct.ive relief such as relnswtement
and backpayand willbe able to recover
attorneys' fees. Becauseof the ADA's
incorporation of Title VII procedures.
which now include provisions of the
new Ci\~IRightsAct of 1991. plaintiffs
also will be entitled to compensatory
and punillvedamagesandJurytrials.19
J:;mployers need to lake immediate
steps to protect themselvesfrom future
ADAdiscrimination charges. Employ·
ment forms should be inventoriedand
illegal inquiries deleted. Job descrip·
lions should be de~eloped to define
essential and marginal job functions.
and s.ifety considerationsfor each job
should be considered. Employersalso
should be advisedto begin considering
what types of accommodations c.in be
made (or the most common lypes of
disabilities.

Title Ill prohibits publi c
accommodations
from dis criminating against individual
with disability

RULES
Introduction
Title 111of the ADAprohibitsdiscrim·
inationin publicaccommodations.
Tille
II l's nondiscrimination prohibition
requiresboth the provisionof auxiliary
aids and services and the removal of
architecturaland communicationbarri•
ers. Auxiliaryaids and servicesare not
required if providingthe aids and services fLindamentally would alter the
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nature of the good or service being
offeredor would cause an "undue burden.·20 Likewise,remo,-alof architectural and communication barriers in
existingfacilitiesmust be accomplished
only if to do so is "readilyachievable.•21
Additionally, new construct ion and
major renovationsmust be made readily accessibleto and usable by disabled
individuals.22Discussednext is Title
llJ's cove.rageprovisions.Specificregulationsas theyapplyto aids and services
and the removal of barriers then are
discussed.Followingthat discussionis
an overviewof the new construction
requirements.
Coverage
The regulations state that TiUe LU's
accessibilityrequirements for existing
facilities, as opposed to the new construction requirements,apply to "pub·
lit accommodations."The regulations
further state that the requirements
obligatea public accommodationonly
with respecl lo the operation of a
"place of public accommodation" and
not to all locations.A "place of public
accommodation"Is definedas a facility
operated by a private entity whose
operationsaffect commerceand which
Callswithin the categoryof a sales.service or rental establishment. which
includesall businessesopen to the public.23

The new construction requirements
of the ADAapply to a much broader
spectrumof fucillliesthan do the accessibility requirementsfor existingfacili·
ties. Specifically.the new construcllon
requirements apply to •commercial
facilities"which,generallyspeaking.are
completed for initial occupancyaner
January26, 1993.A •commercialfacility" is definedsimplyas a facilitywhich
is intended for nonresidentialuse and
whoseoperallonswill affectcommerce.
Thus. the ''commercialfacility" definition will includeall of those manufacturing, distributionand officefacilities
whichdo nol meet the "placeof public
accommodallon
" definition.24
El<isting fad Uties - auxiliary aids and
seJ'\lice.s

The regulations contain specificpro·
visions related to auxiliaryaids and ser·

vicesand the removalof barriers. Wlth
regardto auxiliaryaids and services,the
regulationsstate:
A public accommodation shall
take those steps that may be necessaryto ensure that no individ·
ual with a disability is excluded.
denied services, segregated or
otherwise treated differently
of
than other individuals because
the absenceof auxiliaryaids and
services, unless the public
accommodationcan demonstrate
that taking those steps would
fundamentally alter the nature of
the goods, services, facilities,
privileges,advantages. or accommodations being offered or
would result in an undue bur·
den. i.e., significantdifficultyor
expense.25
The regulations specificallystate that
·(al public accommodation shall fur·
nish appropriate auxiliaryaids and services where necessaryto ensure effective communication with l11dlviduals
with disabilities."Examplesof auxiliary
aids andservicesincludethe following:
Qualified interpreters, notetakers,
and computer-aided transcription
devices;
Handsetamplifiersand other assistivelisteningdevices;
Closedcaptiondecoders;
Telecommunicationdevices for dear
persons(''TDDs"):
Videotextdisplays;
Qualifiedreaders;
Taperecordings:
Brailledmaterials;
Acquisitionor modificationof other
equipmentand devices;and
Othersimilarservicesand actions.
The regulations specificallyrequire a
public accommodation to have a TDD
available If clients are given the opportunity to makeoutgoingtelephonecalls
on more than an incidental conve·
niencebasis.26
The failure to provide an auxiliary
aid or servicemay be excusedif (i) the
aid or service,~ouldreiult in a fundamental alteration of the nature of the
businessservicesoffered, or (ii) the aid
or service would result In an undue
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burden, defined as a "significant difficu lty or expense. " If these circumstances exist, the public accommodation must provide some "alternat ive''
aid or service that would not alter the
nature of the business services offered
or would not result in an undue bur·
den.27
The regulations furt her define the
term undue burden. Pactors to be considered include:
The nature of the action needed;
The cost of the action needed;
The overall financial resources of the
site involved;
The number of persons employed at
the site;
The effecton expensesand resources;
Legitimatesafetyrequirements;

The impact of the action on the operation of the site;
The geographic separateness of the
site lo any parent company;
The administrative or fiscal relationship of the site to a parent company;
and
The overall size, financial resources
and operations of any parent company.
The Department of Justice has made
clear that any companies basing a
defense upon financial hardship must
be prepared to disclose all of its financial records.28
Removal of barriers
The "removal of barriers" provisions
of the regulations state:

A public accommodation sh all
remove architectura l barriers in
existing facilities, including communication barriers that are structural
in natu re, where such removal is
readilyachievable, i.e., easily accomplishable and able to be carried out
wit hout much difficulty or
expense.29
Exan1ples given related to the removal
of barriers include:
Installing ramps;
Rearrangingfurniture and shelving;
Repositioningtelephones;
Adding raised markings on elevator
control buttons;
Widening doors and installing offset
hardware;
Rearrangingtoilet stalls;
Installing toilet grab bars;
Designatingparking spaces;
Removing high pile carpeting; and
Installing vehicle hand controls.30
The regulations are clear that these
examplesare not exclusive. The regulations further define the term readily
achievable.Pactors to be considered are
virtually identical to the factors listed
above to be considered in evaluating
"undue burden."31
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New construction
The ADArequires U1at new construction relating to a "commercial facility"
intended for first occupancy after Jan·
uary 26. 1993 must be ''readilyaccessible to and usable by individuals with
disabilities."32This requirement basically means that any such construction
must meet the Americanswith Disabilities Act AccessibiIity Guidelines (the
''ADAAC").The ADAACare detailed
architectural guidelineswhich have the
force of regulations and which address
a wide variety of construction details,
such as walkways, hallways, doors, lobbies, and restrooms. Any alterations
affecting access to an area of "primary
function" of a facility also must meet
the ADMC. A "primary function" is a
major activity for which the facility is
intended, so the regu lat ions include
spaces such as offices and other work
areas. The new construction provisions
have a 20 percent ''disproportionality"
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provision, however, which provides
that costs above20 percent of the total
cost of the construction which otherwise would be required lo meet the
ADMC may be avoided.34The regulations provide that certain areas, mainly
path of travel and restroom areas.
should receive priority in determining
which areas should meet the accessibility requirements.

REMEDIES
The responsibility for compliance
with Tille Ill, unlike Tille I. rests with
DOJ. Any disabled individua l who
believesthat he or she has been subject
to discrimination may request DOJ lo
institute an Investigation of a business.
Additionally,where the attorney general has reason to believe_
that there may
be a ,•iolationof Tille Ill, the attorney
general may initiate a compliance
review. Following such an investigation. or at any other time at the attorneygeneral'sdiscretion, DOJmayInstitute a civil action in federal distric t
court ii Lhe attorney general has reason
to believe thal Title LUhas been violated. In such cases, OOJmay seek equitable relief, including an order requiring the provisionor a specificauxll:ary
aid or service. may request monetary
damagesfor the individualsaggrieved,
and may as.,;esscivil penaltiesfor up to
S100,000. Punitive damages are not
avallable.35
More significantly, any person who ls
being subjected to discrimination on
the basis of a disability in violation of
Title 111may institute a civil action in
federaldistrictcourt and mayseek tern·
poraryand permanent injunctiverelief.
The attorney general ma)•inter11enein
any such suit if he or she determines
that the case is of generalpublic Importance.Attorneys'fees, litigationexpenses and costs are avaiIable l.o prevailing
plalntiffs.36
Defending companies likely will face
difficult cases brought pursuant to
Title Ill. II a businesshas failedto provide auxiliaryaids and servicesor has
failed to removepath or tra"'I barriers,
and the only defensewas that cost considerations prevented the action al
issue, the busin ess asserting lhe
defense will have to be prepared to
expose the financial condition or the
LAWYER
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company and any related companies.
This will be an extremely undesirable
alternative, especially for pr ivately
ownedcompanies.Additionally,resolution or prospectivecases no doubt will
be resull-oriented, and II will be very
difficult for a company with significant
assets and income to claim, for example, thal purchasing a telecommunica·
tions devicefor the deaf costing only a
lew hundred dollars would have been
an "undueburden."
Businessesmust determine immediately which amiliary aids and services
will be easily obtainable and mus t
inventory obvious architectural barriers. Businessesthen should take reasonable steps toward accomplishing the
required tasks In some fashion, even if
the most desirable alternative is not
possible. Por example, if a company's
main male and female restrooms cannot be made acceuible, a unisex
restroomat leastshould be madeacccs•
sibleas soon as possible.PrimaryaUen·
lion should be focused upon path of
travel areas. Pinally, businesses will
have to keep in mind the additional
expensesassociatedwith the AOAAC's
impact on new cons tru ction when
determining whether to make alterationsor additions.

able to obtain substantial damage
awards. Title I discrimination charges
must be filed with the EEOCwithin
180days of the discriminatory act to
preservethese rights.
Complaints about public accommodations already have been filed with OOJ,
mosl notably against high prolilc facilities such as the Empire State Building
in New YorkCity. "Testers" no doubt
will be active in Alabamaas well. Businesses must take a common sense
approach to Tille Ill 's accessibility
requirements and begin making the
basic, and especiallyvisible,alterations
required.Wheelchair ramps, motorized
(or at leas t widened) doors, and
te lecommunicat ions device! lor the
deaf are bul a fewexamples. In casesin
which individuals have been denied
accesslo publicsales. rental. or ~rvice
establishments.Alabamalaw),'ersmust
be aware that these polenltal clients
havesubstantialrights as well.
•
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HIGHLIGHTS
OFl HE

IVIL R]GHT
ACf OF 1991
By R. TAYLORABBOT,JR.

m

n November21, 1991 the
United States Congress
made the most sweeping
changes in civil rights
laws since 1964.On that day Congress
passed the Civil Rights Acl of 1991,
thereby overturning or modifying no
fewer than five Supreme Court deci sions viewed by some as unacceptably
restrictive of employees'civil rights. In
so doing, Congress opened the noodgates to future litigation refining the
concepts and definingthe terms used in
the 1991 Act. This article examines
some of the highlights of the 1991Act.

I. Section 1981 suits based on
contract

Section 1981 grants to all persons
"the same right . .. to makeand enforce
contracts... as is enjoyedby whitepersons." 42 U.S.C. § 1981.The Supreme
Court had long ago held that private
employmentcontractswere among the
types of contract protected by Section
1981. Johnson u. Railway Express
Agency , In c .. 421 U.S. 454. 459-60
( 1975)("§ 1981affords a federal remedy
against discrim inat ion in pr ivate
employment on the basis of race"). The
phrase "to makeand enforce contracts"
had been interpreted to include all
aspects of the employment relationship
from hiring to dischargeand everything
in between.
200 I May 1992

The Supreme Court changed that in
1989 with Patterson u. Mclean Credit
Union, 491 U.S. 164 (1989).The Court
there construed the terms ··make and
enforce" literallyto mean the formation
of a contract, but not the termination of
a contract. Sect ion 1981 thus was
deemedapplicableto claimsof race discrimination in hiring and promotionor
transferinvolving newterms and conditions of employment, but not to claims
of discrimination in discharge, demot ion, or other terms and conditions,
since those processes did not involve
contractformation.
Congress shored up the erosion of
Section 1981 in the 1991 Civil Rights
Act.The 1991Act does awaywith Patterson by providing that Section 1981
applies to all aspects of the employment
relat ionship, including discharge, as
follows:
For purposes of this section. the
term ·make and enforce contracts' includes the making, performance,modification,and termination of contracts, and the
enjoyment of all benefits, privileges, terms. and conditions of
the contractual relationship.
Sec. IOl(b).
Lestthere be any further tinkering by
the Supreme Court, the 1991Act also
codifies the Supreme Court's longstanding construction that Section
1981 appliesto private as wellas public

acts of rac ial discr imination. (Sec.
JOl(c)). See Runyon v. McCrory. 427
U.S. 160, 168(1976).

II . Compensatory and punitive
damages in Tit le VII cases

Traditiona lly, compensatory and
punitive damageshave not been available in actions brought under Title VII
of t he Civil Rights Act of 1964, 42
U.S.C.§§ 2000eet seq. ,~hich prohibits
discrimination in employment. See
Walker u. Ford Motor Co., 684 F'.2d
1355 (11th Cir. 1982). IL is nol surprising that in times past plaintiffs would
strain to add a Section 1981 claim of
race discrimination to their Title VII
race discrimination claim since compensatory and punitive damages are
availableunder Section 1981.See, e.g.•
Johnson u. Railway Express Agency ,
Inc.. 421 U.S. 454, 460 (1975); Claiborne u. Illinois Cent. R.R., 583 l'.2d
143. 153 (5th Cir. 1978), cert. denied,
422U.S. 934 (1979).

lronicaJJy, while at the same time
expanding the availability of Section
1981as an avenue to remedyracial discriminat ion. Congress decreased the
likelihood U1atplaintiffs will join Section 1981 claims to their 'Ntle Vil lawsuits by permitting recovery for compensatory and punitive damagesunder
Tille Vii in certa in circu mstances .
Under the 1991 Act, available compenTHE ALABAMALAWYER

satory damages Include"future pecuniary losses,emotionalpain, suffering,
inconvenience,mental anguish. loss of
enjoymento( life. and other non-pecuniary losses." (Sec. 102(b)(3)).
Part of the compromise associated
with the 1991Actwas the placementof
certain limitations on the right to
recover compensatory and punitive
damages In Title VII actions. Pirst,
compensatory and punitive damages
are availableonly in cases of disparate
treatment, as opposed to disparate
impact. As is well known, a disparate
treatment case Is one involvingintentional discrimination. usually with
respectto one individual.Thedisparate
impact theory, on the other hand, is
that a facially neutral employment
practice operates to affect a protected
class disproportionally. regardless of
intent.
Another limitalton is the establishment of caps on the total amount of
compensatory and punitive damages
available,dependingon the size of the
employer. The sum of compensatory
plus punitivedamage~is not to exceed
$50,000for employerswith between14
and IOI employees, $ I 00,000 for
employerswith between I 00 and 201
employees, $200.000 for employers
with between200 and 501 employees.
with more
and SJ00.000for emplo>-ers
than 500 employees. (Section
102(b){3)).
The final limirationon the recovery
of compensatoryand punili\.-edamages
is that punitivedamagesare reco,-erable
only if the employerengagedin a discriminatory practice "with malice or
with recklessindifferencelo the federally protectedrights of an aggrievedindividual."(Sec.J02(b)(l)). It can be anticipated that plaintiffswill easilybe able
to reach the damagescap without the
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necessityof provingmaliceor reckless
indifference.
The compensatoryand punitivedamagesprovisionso( the 1991Actwillproduce a massive amount of litigation
over issuu Jen unresol,-edby the Act.
The constitutionality of the caps. for
example.will have to be resolved. In
addition. there is no indicationin the
Act or Its legislativehistorywhetherthe
caps apply Individuallyor collectively
with respect to each plaintiffor defendant in a lawsuit. Neitherthe Actnor its
legislativehistory indicate1ohether the
caps applyto each allegedclaim or violation individuallyor collectively.The
meaningof the phrase "\olthmaliceor
with recklesslndiffe-1·ence
" will also be
the subjectof debatesince it is nowhere
definedin the Act.

Ill . Jury trial s In Title VII suit s

Prior to the enactment of the 1991
Act. most courts held thai jury trials
were unavailableunder Title VII.See
Walton V. CowinEquipment Co., 930
l'.2d 924 ( I Hh Cir. 1991). cert denied.
112 S.Ct.86 (1991).The 1991Act permits jury trials under Title Vll whenever a plaintiffseek.scompensatoryor
punitive damages. (Section 102(c)l. It
can be expected that plaintiffs will
routinely claim entillement to compensatoryand punitive damages.The
1991 Act forbids the court from
informingthe jury o( the caps on damages.
IV . Burden of proof in disparate impact cases

The chief impetusfor the 1991Civil
RightsActwasthe 1989SupremeCourt
case Wards Cove Packing Co. v.
Antonio, 490 U.S.642 (1989). In that
case, the Supreme Court radically
altered in several waysthe traditional
disparateimpactmodelfirst recognized
by the Supreme Court in Griggs u.
Duke Pou-erCo.. 401 U.S. 424 (1971).
F'irst,prior to WardsCo,,e,a plaintiffs
obligation to prove discrimination
under the disparate impact model
extendedto showingan underlyingor
bottom-line statistical disparityand the
defendantwas then obiIgated to prove
that each of its employment practices

was nol responsible for the disparity.
WardsCoweliminatedthis processby
holdingthat the employeeis responsible for isolatingand identifyingat the
outset the specificemploymentpractice
allegedlyresponsiblefor any obser\'ed
statisticaldisparities.
WordsCouealso establishedthe parties' respectiveburdens of proofin disparate Impact cases. Once a plaintiff
establishesa primo facie case by identifying a specific employment practice
resulting In disparate impact, Wal'ds
Cove held, the burden shifts to the
defendant lo "produce" evidence of a
business Juslifieation for the employment practice,with the burden of persuasionremainingwith the plaintiffto
showthat the challengedpracticeis not
ju.stifiedby business necessity,or that
alternativepracticeswould reduce the
impact.(490U.S.at 656-60).
The CivilRightsof 1991modifiesor
reverses these holdings. The plaintiff
must still identifythe specificemployment practiceallegedlyresultingin disparate Impact,subject lo the exception
that the various elements of the decislon,makingprocessn,~ybe analyzedas
one whole employment practice if the
plaintiffdemonstratesto the court that
the elements of the decision-making
processare not capableof separationfor
analysis. (Section 105(a)). It can be
expectedthat we will see much future
litigationinvolvingthe issueor whether
pr~ures are capable
decision-making
of separation for analysisfor purposes
of showingdisparateimpacLThe only
guidanceprovidedby the 1991Act is in
the Interpretative Memorandum
intendedto be the exclusivelegislative
historywith respectto the WardsCove
portionsor the 1991Act:
Whena decision-making
process
includesparticular,functionallyintegrated practices which are
componentsof thesamecriterion.
standard,method of administration, or test, such as the height
and weightrequirementsdesigned
to measurestrengthin Dothardv.
Rawlinson,-433U.S.321 (l9n).
the particular.func.tionally-integraled practicesmay be analyzed
as one employmentpractice.
(Interpretative Memorandum, 137
Cong.!lee.S. 15276).
May1992/ 201

The 1991Act also alters the burden of
proof established in WardsCoveby providing that an unlawful employment
practice is established if the plaint iff
demonstrates that a particular practice
results in a statistical disparity, and if
the employer fails to "demonstrate that
the challenged practice is job related for
the position in question and consistent
with business necessity." (Sec. LOS(a)).
The term "demonstrate" is defined by
the Act to mean "meets the burdens of
production and persuasion." (Sec.104).
The terms "business necessity" and
"job related" are intended to reflect U1e
definitions of those concepts as enunciated by the Supreme Court in Griggsu.
Duke Power Co., 40.1U.S.424 (1971),
and in other Supreme Court decisions
prior to Wards Cove.See Interpretative
Memorandum, 137 Cong. Rec.S. 15276.

V . Mixed motive cases

In Price Waterhouse u. Hopkins, 490
U.S. 228 (1989) the Supreme Court
held that in the situation of an event
which is motivated by both lawful and
discr imi natory reaso ns, then the
emp loyee can preva i I on ly if the
employer fails to show that the same
decision would have been made even in
the absence of the discriminatory reason. The 1991 Act reverses this decision
by providing that "an unlawfulemployment practice is established when the
complaining party demonst rates that
race, color, religion, sex, or nat ional
origin was a motivating factor for any
employmen t practice, even though
other factors also motivated the practice." (Sec. J07(a)).
The 1991 Act provides some relief,
however, to a defendant who can show
that other, non-discriminatory reasons
motivated the employment decision. If
the employer would have taken the
same action in the absence of the discriminatory factor, the court can grant
declaratory relief. injunctive relief. and
attorneys' fees attributable only to the
pursuit of the claim with respect to the
one discriminatory factor, but cannot
order reinstatement, hiring, promotion
or any other damages.(Sec. 107(b)).
Read in conjunction with the other
provisions of the 1991 Act, this provision provides an avenue which could
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permit defendants to avoid claims of
compensatory and puni tive damages
and, thereby, also avoid jury tr ials. If
the employer can demonstrate that it
would have taken the same action in
the absence of the alleged discrimination, there may be a basis for str iking
the plaintiffs claims for compensatory
and punitive damagesand for jury trial.

VI. Challenges to consent
Judgments

The 1991 Act includes a provision
specifically reversing the so-called
"Birmingham Firefighters"'case, Marlin
u. Wilks, 490 U.S. 755 (1989).That case
involved a challenge by white firefighters in Birmingham to consent decrees
entered in a lawsuit years ago which
providedaffirmative relief in hiring and
promotions to black firefighters. White
firefighters filed a separa te lawsuit
alleging that employment decisions
made on the basis of t he conse nt
decrees were unlawful because t hey
were based on race. The Supreme Court
held that the white firefighters were
enti tled to cha llenge the co nsent
decreesin the subsequent, separate lawsuit because they did not participate in
the prior case which had produced the
consent decrees and co uld no t be
deprived of legal rights in proceedings
to which they were not parties.
Nol sat isfied wit h this res ult,
Congress in the 1991 Act limited the
circumstances under which persons can
later challengeconsent decrees or judgments entere d in civil ri ght s cases.
Under the 1991 Act,a consent decree or
judgment cannot be attacked by any
person:
(1) (a) Whohad actual notice
of t he proposed judgmen t or
order sufficient to apprise him
that (i) the j udgme nt might
adversely affect his interests and
that (ii) an oppor tu ni ty was
available to present objections lo
the order, and (b) who had a reasonable opportunity to present
objections to the order; or
(2) Whose interes ts were
adequately represented by another person ,~ho had previously
challenged the order or judg-

menl on the same grounds and
under similar factual circumstances. unless there have been
intervening changes in law or
fact. (Sec. 108).
These restrictions do not apply to
parties to the original action or consent
decree. including class members. Permitted challenges to consent decrees
are to be brought before the judge who
entered the consent decree in the first
instance. (Sec. 108).

VII . Statute of limitations for
challenging seniority systems

In Alabama, which has no state
agency dealing with employment discrimi nat ion matters, complaints of
discrimination must be filed with the
Equal Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC)within 180days of the
alleged unfair employment practice. 42
U.S.C. § 2000e-5(e). Confu sion can
arise over when an "alleged unfair
employment practice" occurs, since a
practice can be instituted but not felt
by the affecte d employee for some
time. Such practices might include,
for example, changes in seniority systems: an employer can change the way
se nior ity is accumulate d, and t he
employee may not feel the effect of
that change until it is time for her to
retire, well after 180 days from t he
date of the change.
That was the situation in Lorance v.
AT&T Techn ologies, 490 U.S. 900
(1989).There, the Supreme Court held
that the time limit for filing Title VU
claims began to run from the time of
the adoption of a discriminatory seniority system, and not from the subsequent time that its effects were felt by
employees. This holding caused some
concern becauseit required the plaintiff
to challenge a seniority system before
he was ever affectedby it.
The 199 1 Act reve rses this case.
Under the 1991Act, the time period for
a challenge to a discriminatory seniority system begins to run from the time
1) when the seniority system is adopted,
2) when an individual becomes subject
to the seniority system. or 3) when a
person is injured by the application of
the seniority system, whichever of the
Uuee is later. (Sec. 112).
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Thesenewaccrual rules applyonly to
seniority systems that have "been
adoptedfor an lntentionaUydiscriminatory purpose." So-called "bona fide"
seniority systems which are not intentionally discriminatoryare still subject
holding.
to the /..()ranee

VIII . Retroactive appllcatlon

Of most immediate concern lo
employment law practitioners is the
question of the relroactwe application
of the 1991Act.TheActwassigned into
law on November 21, 1991. with the
provision Lhal, "Except as otherwise
speclftcallyprovided, this Acl and the
amendments made by this Act shall
t.tke effect upon enactment." (Section
402(a)).ll would be a gross understate·
menl lo sai• that the issue or the
retroacth-eapplication or the 1991Act
IS debatable.Conflictinglegislativehistory and case law regarding the slan·
dards for retroactiveapplicationpennit
both sides of this issue lo advancecolorable arguments for their respective
positions,and the issue will ultimately
have to be settled by the Eleventh Cir·
cuit and probablythe SupremeCourt.
In the meantime, practitioners are
facedwith an almost bewilderingarray
or arguments and caselaw culling both
ways.In the legislativehistorycategory,
there are statements by Senators Dole
and Danforth,who were major sponsors
of the compromise resulting In the
J991 Act. to the effectthat the Actdoes
nol apply to cases arising before its
effectivedate. (137Cong.Rec. S. 1547215478; 137 Cong. Rec. S. 15483).The
sponsorsor the compromisealso placed
in the CongressionalRecorda Sponsors
Interpretative Memorandum slating
that the Actshall not apply retroactive·
ly. (I 37 Cong.Rec.S. 15483-15485).
On the other side, we have Senntor
l<ennedystaling that retro.ictivlty "will
be up to the courts lo deter ·
mine .•• (137 Cong. Rec. S. 15485).
RepresentativeDon Edwardsor California also expn~ssed his \!iew on the
record lhal it appliesretroactively,e-.-en
though he was not the author or the
effectivedale provisionof the AcL (137
Cong.Rec.H. 9530).
The case law is also conrusing. with
two lines of authority expressingdiffer-

ent standards for determining retroa<:tivity. On one hand there is Bowenu.
GeorgetownUnicersityHospital. 488
U.S. 208 (1988).which favors prospective applicationand says that ·congressional enactments and administrative
ru les will not be construed to have
retroactiveeffect unless lheir language
requiresthis result."
On the other hand. we have Bradley
u. SchoolBoard of City of Richmond.
416 U.S. 696, 711 (1974), which held
that courts are "to apply the law in
effect al the time (or their( decision,
unless doing so would result in manifest tnjuslice or there is legislativehistory to the contrary."The EleventhCircuit in United Stales u. Pepperlree
Apartments,942 ~'.2d 1555. 1561 n. 3
(11th Cir. I99I) endorsed the Bradley
approachover the Bou:en
approach.
The result has been a divergence or
caselaw, with some casesholding that
the 1991Act is retroactive, and some
holdingthat il ,s not retroactive.Ruling
in favor of retroactivityare: laCour u.
Harris County, No. li-89-1532 (S.D.
Tex. Dec. 6, 1991): Mojicau. Cannell
Co.. No. 90·C·3827 (N.D. Ill. Nov. 27,
1991).
Rultngin favorof prospectiveapplication onlyart: VonMetl!rv. &yr. No.910027 (D.D.C.Dec. 18. 1991);Hanselu.

Public Service Co., No. 88·8·853 (D.
Colo.Dec.11. 1991); andJamesu.Aml!r·
icon /11/emallonalRecovery,Inc.. No.
l:89-CV-321(N.D.Ca. Dec.3. 1991).In
addition.the EEOCissueda PolicyGuidance on December27, 1991expressing
the Commission's position thnt it will
not apply Lhe damagesprovisions or the
1991Act retroactivelyto event.soccurring beforeNovember21, 1991.
In lh.eNorthern District of Alabama
Judge Hancockhas ruled that the Act Is
not lo be appliedretroacti\'ely.$ff, e.g••
Carrollv. ABF Freight System, Inc.,
CV-91-H-2429-S (N.O. Ala. Feb. 5,
1992):Maddoxu. NorwoodClinic.Inc.,
CV-91-H-1452-S (N.D. Ala. feb. 4.

1992).

IX . Conclusion

Withthe enactmentof the CivilRights
Act of 1991,Congress le~ more issues
unresolved than resolved. It will take
years for the courts to sort through the
various problems and questions which
are certain to arise under the 1\cl. Moreover, the EEOCwill be hard-pressedto
handle the demands of all the new
cl.limants,along with complaintsunder
the new Americanwith DisabilitiesAct,
In th!$era of tight federalbudgets. •

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
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NOTICE
The members of the Alabama State Bar are
cordially invited to the dedication of the Frank
M. Johnson, Jr. Federal Courthouse in Montgomery, Alabama, May 22, 1992 at 2 p.m.
Specia l g uests will include United State s
Supreme Court Associate Justice Anthony
Kennedy and members of the United States
Court of Appeals for the Eleventh Judiclal
Circuit.
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RECENT DECISIONS
By DAVID8. BYRNE,JR. and WILBURC. SILBERMAN

SUPREME COURT OF
THE UNITED STATES
Child abuse and Sheth Amendment Right of Confrontation

Whilev. Illinois90-6113 (January13.
1992). Mayjuries in child abuse cases
consider hearsay evidence,the out-or.
court statements made by alleged victims, when those children are available
lo testify but excwed from doing so?
The Supreme Court unanimously
answered yes.
The decisiongivesJudgesgreater discretion lo protect children from having
to testify and further limits the Sixth
Amendment confrontation rights of
persons accused of child abuse. Writing
for the Court, ChierJustice Rehnquist
saidspontaneousdeclarationsand those
made while receivingmedicalcare are
admissible as exceptions to the ru le
against hearsaybecauselhey are likely
to be trustworthy."Thosesame factors
that contributeto the statements' reliability cannot be recaptured even by later
in-courtlesllmony."
Davide.
B~rne, Jr .
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Speci(ically. White argues that his
confrontation rights under the Sixth
Amendmentwere violatedby the admission of a Cour·:,,ear-old
girl's statements
lo family and medicalattendants under
the spontaneous declarations and medical examination exemptions to the
heauay rule , without a rinding of
unavailability.
The significance or this unanimous
decision is not limited to child abuse
cases.The decisionholds that the right
or an accusedto confrontaccusersdoes
not require that a prosecutor-before
using hearsaytestimony in court-pro ·
duct the speaker or show that the
speakeris unavallable.
It is this writer's opinion that the
confron tation clause or the Sixth
Amendmentis being effectivelywritten
out of existence and has opened lhe
door for "trialby experts."
Fifth Amendment's due process clause not vi olated by
general verdict in multipleobject conspiracy charges
where there Is insufficient
evidence as to one object
Crimn v. UnitedStales No. 90-6352
(December 3, 1991). Neither the fi fth

Amendment's due process clause nor
UnitedStates SupremeCourt precedent
requires that a generalverdict of guilty
on multiple-object conspirncy be set
aside merely because Lhere is lnsuffi.
dent evidenceas to one of the objects.
Crimn and others were charged
under 18 U.S.C. §371 (conspiracy) to
defraudan agencyor the Federalgovernment. The unlawful conspiracy was
alleged lo havt had two objects: (I)
impairing the effotts or the Internal
Revenue Service (IRS) to ascerta in
Income Lax; and (2) impairing the
effortsof the DrugEnforcementAdmin·
islrationto ascertainforieitableassets.
The evidence Introduced a l tr ial
implicated Griffin's co-defendants in

both conspiracy objects.but implicated
Grirfin only in the msobject. On that
basis. Griffin moved (or a severance
which was denied. At the close of the
trial, she proposed Instructions to lhe
effect that she could be convicted only ir
the jury roundthat she was awareor the
IRSobjectof the conspiracyand further
proposedspecial interrogatoriesasking
the jury to identify the object or objects
of t he conspiracy or which she had
knowledge.The trial court denied both
requests. The jury returned a general
verdictor guilty.
Justice Scaliadelivered lhe opinion of
lhe Court and held that neither the due
processclause of the Pifih Amendment
nor SupremeCourt precedentrequirts,
in a federal prosecution. that a general
guiltyverdict on a multiple-objectconspiracy be set aside if lhe evidence is
inadequatelo support convictionas to
one or the objects.
'fhe Court reasoned t hat a jury is
well~quipped lo determine 1ohethera
particular theory is supported by the
facts.The Courtobservedthat "it would
generally be preferab le to give an
instruction removing from the jury's
consideration an alternative basis of
reliabilily that does not have adequate
evidentiary support, the refusal to do so
does not providean independentbasis
for reversingan otherwisevalidconviction.'"

SUPREME COURT OF
THE ALABAMA
Race-neutra l strikes mandated
during Juryse lection-or
else

Byrd v. Stale of Alabama,Womerv.
State of Alabama 26 ABR747 (December 6, l 991). The Supreme Court or
Alabamagranted certiorari to consider
whether the defendants were denied
lheir rights to a fair and impartialtrial
by the prosecution·s use of peremptory
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strikes to eliminate black venire persons from the jury. and whether Byrd, a
white defendant,had standing to challenge the prosecution's use of peremptory strikes. The Supreme Court of
Alabama answered both questions in
the affirmativeand re\.'trsed.
In the trial of these consolida ted
ca.,es. the Chief DeputyDistrict Attorney for MontgomeryCounty and another assistant used 17 or their 20 peremptory strikes to eliminate 17 of the 19
black venire members.The defendants
struck oneblack, lhus leaving only one
black venire member to serve on the
jury. Prior to the jury's being sworn,
both defendants moved to quash the
panel on the grounds that the State's
use of its peremptory strikes violated
the teachingof Balson.
In reaching its decision, the
supreme court found a historical "pattern in the use of peremptory strikes
by the Montgomery County District
Attorney's Office: Justice Adamscrili·
call)• noted that the historic pattern
"in conjunction in this case clear ly
supports I.he defendants' contenti on
and raises an inference of discriminatory intent."
Likewise.Justice Adams noted that
"the bare allegations that a venire
member lives In a 'high crime' area is
also constitutionally deficient ... Not
only do such allegationsfail to demonstrate any relevance to the particular
case sub judice but, were they given
credence, they could serve as ·convenient talisman(sltransfonningBatson'.s
protectionagainst racial discrimination
in jury selection into an illusion and
the Balson hearing Into an emptyceremony."26 Al3Rat 759.
In this case, Justice Adamssets forth
a "bright-line" Lest as follows:"Therefore. a defendant has stand ing to
request a Batson hearing whenever( I)
the State has exercised peremptory
challengesto excludemembersof a distinct racialgroup:and (2) the defendant
requests such a hearing regardless of
whether he is a memberof that distinct
group.• Once this threshold requirement has been met, the defendantmust
then pro,•ea prima faciecasewithin the
generalframeworkof Balson.
13yrd and Warner stopped short of
requiringthat the racial composition or
Lhe trial Jury actually correspond to
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!hat or the population from which it
was drawn. The diversity of our society
renders such an endeavor logistically
prohibitive. In other words, "Defendants are not entitled to a jury of any
particularcomposition•
Finally.JusticeAdamsnoted, ··- This
opinionshould be taken onlyas requiring that a white defendant be allowed
standing to challenge, as racially discri minatory, the exclusion of black
jurors through the use of peremptory
strike."
Voluntarine ss of confession
- primer on overreaching
Mallhe1os o. Slate 26 ABR 1770

(February 7, 1992). Matthewspleaded
guilty to robbery, burglary and theft.
Prior to the entry of his plea,Matthews
moved to suppress certain incriminating statements made to police officers
and the investigator for the district
attorney's ofnce. At the suppression
hearing, the record shows that the following statements were made to
Matthews before he made his incriminating statements:
(I) "There's a possibility that being
nn accompliceand not actually doing
the deed,yau might get bootcamp."
(2)"I.et me explainsomethingto you.
I'm not the in\'tSLigatorfor this department. I'm the investigatorfor the district attorney. I can gobackand tell the
disLriclattorney Matthewscooperated
with me or I can go back and tell the
disLrictattorney that Matthewsdid not
cooperatewith me. That's right, I have
that option."
(3) "We might cul you a deal."
(4) "You've got an opportunity right
here ... to tell us what you know. Lt
couldmakea lot ordifferencefor you."
(5) "Youknow there's two waysto go
about things, either you go about it and
you don't cooperate and the judge
knowsthat yau didn't and the district
attorney knowsyou didn't, or }'OU tum
around and you did cooperate, you
know."
The trial court denied Matthews'
motion to suppress.The court of criminal appealsconfirmed.
On certiorari, Matthewsargued that
his confessionwas involuntarybecause
he had given the statements under the
impressionthat the State wouldgo easy

on him if he confessedor hard on him
if he did not
In an excellent opinion, Justice Maddox gives the criminal practitioner a
primeron \'Oluntarinessof confessions.
It is well settled that "ext rajudicial
confessionsart prima facie ifl\,'Qluntary
and inadmissible,and Lhatthe burden
is on the Slate to provethat the confessionwas madevoluntarily."
The reasoning behind the exclusion
of confessions oblained by the promise
of a reward or by a threat was stated in
Lu/Ire/Iv. Stole, 551 So.2d 1126, 1128
(Ala.Crim.App.1989),asfollows:
The abhorrtnce of societyto the
use of involuntary confessions
dou not t urn alone on their
inherent untrustworthiness. It
also turns on the deep-rooted
feelingthat the policemust obey
the law while enforcing the la,~;
thal in the end life and liberty
can be as much endangered from
illegal methods used to convict
those thought to be criminalsas
from actual cr iminals the mselves.
In the opinion. Justice Maddox
expresslyadopts the three lutlrell factors which are to be considered in
detcnnining whether the Stale has sustained its burden of proving that a
defendant's•consent· was voluntary. In
order to meet that burden under Lui/rel/:
Firsl, there must be clear and positive
testimony t hat Lhe consen t was
unequivocal and specific. Second, the
government must establish that the
consent wns given "'ithout duress or
coercion. (t innily, we evaluate those
first two standardswith the traditional
indulgenceof the courts against a presumption of waiver of constitutiona l
rights.26 ABRat 1774.
Justice Maddox,in dealing with the
conflictingstatementsof Matthewsand
the officersas to what was said, relied
upon the supreme court's decision in
ex Porte Johnson. 522 So2d 234, 237
(i\la. 1988)as follows:
..... in order to be admissiblea confossionmust be free and voluntary and
cannot be the resull of any direct or
impliedpromises.howeverslight."
Based Ut>onthe Lu/Ire/I standards,
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the supreme court concluded that the
statements "engineered and encour·
aged" Matthewsto think that he would
be more favorably dealt with if he
!would)confess. In re-.<trsingthe con·
viction,JusticeMaddoxcriticallynoted:
The statement.smade to Matthewsin
this case are prime examples of state·
ment.sthat entice a suspect into making
a confession. Matthew's incriminating
state ments were not trustwort hy,
because the statements to him strongly
suggested that it would be difficult for
him if he did not come forward with
information but wouldbe easier for him
if he did. 26ABRat 1776.

BANKRUPTCY
Contest of dischargeabilfty
In
converted Chapter 11 cases
Bank of Louisiana11.Paulouich.5th

Circuit Court of Appeals,January 30,
1992,22 B.C.O.889; __
F.2d __ .
In the original Chapter I 1 case, the
plan of reorgnnizatlonwas confirmed,
but two years after confirmation the
debtor stopped making payments and
the case convert ed lo a Chapter7 liquidation. The Bank or Louisiana then
contes ted the dischargeability of its
debLThe Fifth Circuit held lhat a prepetition creditor was bound by the confirmation order in the Chapter J 1.
which prevented it from objecting to
discharge on grounds which occurred
prior lo confirmation, for the reason
that this would be resjudicala. However, if the debt arose after confirmation,
and there were post-conOrmationacts

Richard Wilson
& Associates
Registered
Professional
Cou rt Reporte rs
17 Mildred Street
Montgomery,Alabama 36 104
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which would meet lhe Bankruptcy
Code'srequirement.sror non-dischargeabillty, then a creditor could attempt to
avail it.sellor the remediesprovidedby
the BankruptcyCode under §§523 and
727. Such a creditor must have extended ne-.vvalue afier confirmationto the
debtor and in such a situation.wouldbe
entitled to contest post-confirmation
actions.
Obligation of Chapter 11 liqui•
dating trustee to file Income
tax retums and pay taxes
HolgwellCQrp.11.Smith. ___
_

SupCL
, 60 LW4159(February
25. 1992).Justice Thomasspokefor the
U.S.SupremeCourt which unanimously reversedthe Ele-<tnthCircuit'sruling
that a liquidatingtrustee under a conwasnot
firmed plan or re<>rganization
responsible for filing income tax
returns for affiliatedcorporations and
the individual debtor, or for the payment of taxes due from sale of properties. In reversing the EleventhCircuit,
the Court states that IRC §6012(b)(3)
requires the trustee lo make the return.
due Lo the focl that as such t rustee
qualifiesas an assigneeor the property,
there is an obligation to pay taxes due
on the individualdebtor's asset.sby rea·
son or IRC§6012(b)(4) requiring a fiduciary or a trU$t lo do so. This case is
important in another respect in that it
was held that although the government
did not obJed to the Chapter 11 plan,
this was no excuse for the trustees not
to fulfillthe dutles as mentionedabove.
this so, even though § 114 I of the
Bankruptcy Cude states that creditors
and the debtor arc bound by the provi·
sion of a confirmed plan. Mowever, it is
important to note that the ruling
applied lo post-connrmation taxes. The
opinion in the concluding paragraph
containedthe following:
Even If §I 14J(a) binds creditors or
the corporate and individual debtors
with respectto claims that arose before
confirmation,we do not see bow it can
bind the United Slates or any other
creditor with respect to post-<:onlirma
·
lion claims.
Comment: Thus, although the inference is that pre-petitionlaxes not mentioned in the plan might be barred. this
question Is still left open.

Post -petition transfer of funds
to pay pre-petition taxes
U.S.11
. Nordic Village
, Inc.. __ _
SupCL
(1992);60 LW 4163.

The Sixth Circuit had held that wherea
debtor had post-petition transferred
funds to the IRS in paymentor his own
Individualtax liability,the trustee was
entitled to a refund o( this by reason of
it's being a post-petition transaction
covered by §549 or the Bankruptcy
Code. Justice Scalia. autho r of the
majority opinion, stated lhat there was
no clear statute placing the monetary
liability upon the United States, that
§106which concerns sovereignimmunity does not cover the factual situation, and, therefore, the IRS was not
ordered to disgorge the funds. He said
that a waiver of sovereign immunity
must be consideredstrictly, not liberally, and be unequivocally expressed.
Commenl:This is another indicationof
the U.S. Supreme Court protecting the
government on tax mallers. Apparently. in the often-used words. it will take
an act of Congressto change this attitude.
Pre-petition IRS levy on
receivables , held vulnerable
UnitedSia/as of America11.Challenge
Air lnlemalio11al,
Inc , 22 B.C.D.892 -

F2d. • (I I Cir. January 30, 1992). The
Ele-.,enthCircuit, Rl>ing on the lJ11iled
Pools, 103 S.CL2309
Slates 11
. IVhiti11g
(1983) held that the pre-petitionlevyon
obligations owed by AmericanExpress
lo the debtor did not pre-oentthe debtor
from receivinga refund. The IRS theori1.edLhntit had constructive possession
of the fund after the levyand beforethe
ng. The EleventhCircuit
Chapter I I n11
stated that the bankrupt estate includes
properly seized by a secured creditor
before lhe nling or the petition, and
that §542(a) mandates the turnover to
the trustees of property or the estate.
The United States tried to show that
this case was dirrerenl from Whiling
Poolsas WhilingPoolswas basedupon
a levy on tangible property, while this
was on cash equiv~lent property. The
government also cited other cases
which the Eleventh Circuit held were
not applicable.were distinguishable, or
had beenoverruledby the Whiting case.
Comment: It remains lo be seen
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whether the IRS Is going to take this
cue up also in the belief that it has a
morefrimdlySupremeCourt.

SouthTrust MobileServices.Inc. 11.
Seo/lie D. B11gelb11rt
a11dSandra D.
Engulbort, 1992 WL 18326, USDC
NorthernDistrictof Alabama.West.em
Division(January21, 1992).In an opin·
ion orover 34 pages, Judge Acker
reversedthe BankruptcyCourt in a case
involving n mobile home in which
Appellnnt SoulhTrust had a security
interest. The Bankruptcy Court had
allowedthe debtor time to cure a post·
petitiondefnuli.Judge,\cker ruled that
by reasons or the facts, the mobile
home qualified as a residence. Other
conclusions of law as determined by
Judge Acker were: (I) the filing of
noticeor appealdivtsts the Bankruptcy
Court of jurisdiction. thus preventing
the amending of any portion of the
BankruptcyCourt's proceeding;(2) the
automaticsta)•of §362appliesto collec·
tion or post•confirmationpaymentson
any debt whether or not mentionedin
the plan (3) l I U.S.C. § 1329(a)express·
ly allowsthe Trusteeas wellas a debtor
to request a modificationof a Chapter
13 claim: and (4) on the dispositive
questionin this case,the Courtruled in
a confirmedChapter13case.the debtor
cannot include in an amended plan.
paymentsfor a post-petitionarrearage
on the debtor'sprmcipalresidence,and
that when such is attempted, it is an
abuse or discretionto deny lhe secured
lender its request for relief from the
stay.
Failure of administrative
c l aimant to name trustee as
party rendered default judge•
ment unenforceable

Bellini Importsu. Masonond Dixon
li11es, 944 l'.2d 199 (4th Cir. 1991).
Masonand Dixonfileda Chapter11 peti·
lion on March 29. 1984.Thereafter,
Bellinie~ged the debtor to transport
freightwhich was delayedin transit. A
trustee was appointed in December
1984. ln June 1985. Bellini sued the
debtor without naming the trustee.
Bellinisecureda defaultjudgemmt,and
although "'as awareof the bankruptcy,
did not me n proof of claim. ln March
1986.a plan of rcorg,,nizalfonwas con·
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firmed. When Bellini attempted to
enforce the judgement through state
court process. the Bankruptcy Court
enjoinedBelliniand further disallowed
the claim whichBellinithen attempted
to file. The DistrictCourt re\-ersedthe
Bankruptcy Court, stating that the
trustee was not a necessaryparty.The
FourthCircuit,on appeal,held that the
automaticstay did not applyto Bellini's
suing on a post·petltionbreachof con·
tract, but lhal Bellinihad lo obtainrelief
from stay lo enforcecollection in any
action lo proceedagainst the assets or
the estate.Thus. the BankruptcyCourt
was held to have been correct in not
allowinga claimbasedsolelyon a judge.
menlunenforci?able
againstthe estate.
Statute allows trust ee two
years to pursue pre .petition
claims not applicable to
claims arising between Chap ter 11 filings and conversion
to Chapter 7

/11dapande11/
First Assurance Co.,
l'L'f!der.Trust«e.948 l'.2d 985 (5th Cir.
1991). Morethan a year after the Chapter LIwas nled.the debtor'shousewas
destroyedby fire. The Insurancepolicy
containeda one-year limitationperiod

for taking legal action. The case,oas
converted approximatelythree weeks
after the fire,and a trustee wasappoint·
ed first as interim and later as case
trustee. The trustee filed suit almost
two years from appointment. The Dis•
trict Court granted summary judge.
ment againstthe trustee on the ground
that the case wasbarred.The FifthCir·
cult affirmed, slating Lhat §108(a)
lengthensthe time of bringingsuit only
if the period had not expired pre·peli·
lion. IL held that it madeno difference
here lhaLthe individual debtor was "in
possession"a portion of the one.year
policy limitation. The trustee further
argued that § IOS(a)whenviewedin the
contextof §348as a whole, applies only
to claimsagainstlhe estateand to lhase
in behalf of the estate. However.the
Court stated that Bankruptcy Code
§348(a), whichis the sectionon com•er·
sion, revealsthat (a), (b)and Cc)do not
distinguish betweenclaims against or
on behalfof the estate,but that §348(d)
expresslyprovidesfor specialtreatment
of only those claims arising against Lhe
estate beforeconversion to Chapter 7.
Thus, the conversion did not change
the date fromthat of the original occur·
rence, and, therefore, Lheaclion was
not filedin lime.
•
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Consultant'sCorner
Thefollowingis a reviewof and commentaryon an officeautomationissuethat has currentimportance
lo the legal community, preparedby the office automationconsultantlo the stale bar, Paul Bomstein,
whoviewsare not necessarilythoseof the state bar.
This is the 25th article in our "Consultant'sComer"series. We would like to hear from you, both in
critiqueof the articlewrit/enand forsuggestionsof topicsfor future articles.

Sole practitioner

check-up

Sole practice is the only segment of the privatesector Lhat is
growing, albeit slowly.The reasons are varied, from the desire
to be your own boss, to the reality that no one else wants you
due to the current economic outlook. Regardless of the reason, sole practitioners have special problems, in particular,
profitabil ity technology and business development. These
needs have to be dealt with and Lhesole practitioner check-up
may be of help.
Profitability

Wheneverlawyers return from gatherings of their peers, be
they CLEseminars, bar conventions or law school reunions,
they often fall into a "blue funk," convinced they are the least
productiveof Lheircollea_gues
. The reality is Lhat la1~yersoften
engage in creative hyperbole regarding their earnings and
prospects. In a word, they lie!
The first step in assessing sole practice profitability is lo
know what is reasonably achievable, consistent with a decent
lifestyle. I recommend two statistics that are fair predictors
of financial success in sole practice: utilization and realization. Utilization is the ratio of hours billed to hours worked.
F'or sole practitioners, it should be al least 75 percent. Realization is the ratio of effective billing rate to budgeted (or
stated) billing rate, effective billing rate itself a ratio of fee
income dividedby hours billed. It should be very near 90 percent.
In start-up situations. I advise sole practitioners to use a
pro forma budget of 55 percent expenses, 5 percent reserve
and 40 percent distributable income, provided you gross
about $100,000. This is the key. (By the ,vay, grossing
$ I 00,000 requires you to bill the equivalent of 1,200 hours at
an effectiverate of S80.) Ir there is a secret to success in sole
practice, it is thorough, scrupulous. brutally honest time-

Exper t Assistance Ln Fire Department
Related Lawsuits

FIRESERVICECONSULTING, INC.
5622 Lee Road 66
Auburn , Alabama 36830
Ellis Mitchell
(205) 826-3098
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keeping, and that means au your time, both billable and nonbillable.
Technology

Manysole practitioners are mislead by colleagues (or salespeople) into thinking that technology, in itself. is vital to success. It is an ingredient, but by no means the essence of successful practice. (Reread the last sentence of the previous section.) True, word processing is a necessary (and by now
routine) component of a solo office; so are a working phone
and a copy machine. Beyond that, however, it gets optional.
F'or example, automated billing is no panacea. particularly if
your manual billing system is a mess. A fax machine is a
necessity for some. a conveniencefor some and a status symbol for others. Dictation equipment of some sort is required.
The point of this is not to denigrate technologyas such, far
from il, but to put it into perspective.The importance of technology in sole practices is o~en overrated. True, it is important. but generally not that important.
Business development

If technology is overrated in importance for sole practitioners, then business development is badly underrated. It is critical to a viable sole practice, as it is to any other practice, but
perhaps more so. Notice the operative word "viable." True.
there are solo practices with no awareness of the need for
business development, but I have never encountered a viable
one without an acute awarenessof the issue.
Business development is not synonymous with television
advertising and splashy yellow page ads. ILis concerned with
making sure that your clients know all the services you are
competent to perform. Many lay people perceive lawyers as
they do doctors, specialists in one practice area or another.
This may well be true from some solos. Urban solos generally
ought to specialize in a single area. Rural solos, on the other
hand, need to generaliu their practices, as their rural medical
counterparts do.
What are the implications?F'or both rural and urban solos it
is vital that potential clients in your service area know what it
is you do. This can be listings in U1egeneral or practice-specific
section of the local yellowpages, letters to other lawyers inviting reciprocal referrals, or a brochure or pamphlet of some
sort l'inally, remember to thank those who refer clients to you.
In summary, sole practitioners have special problems and
special opportunities. A sole practice check-up may help you
to identifyboth.
•
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Request for ConsultingServices
OfficeAutomationConsultingProgram
SCHEDULEOF FEES, TERMSAND CONDITIONS

Duration..
I day
2 days
3days
4 days
5days

Firm Size•
1

2-3
4-5
6-7

8-10
Over 10

Fee

Avg. Cost/lawyer

$ 500.00
$1,000.00
$1,500.00
$2,000.00
$2,500.00

$500.00
$400.00
$333.00

$307.00
$277.00
$250.00

•Number of lawyers only (excludingof counsel)
••Duration refersto lhe plaQnedon-premise time and does not includetime spent by the consultant in
his own officewhilepreparing documentationand recommendations.

-------------------------------------------------------------------REQUESTFOR CONSULTINGSERVICES
OFFICEAUTOMATION
CONSULTINGPROGRAM
Sponsored by Alabama State Bar
THE FIRM
Firm name ____

____________

_______________

Address·----------------------City _______________

___

Contact person __________
Number of lawyers__
Office.sin other cities?____

_

______

_

paralegals__
secretaries__
_____________

____

-----------Telephone# ______
Title ______
_______

zrP__

_ _

others __
___________

_
_
_ _

____

_

ITS PRACTICE
Practice Areas{%)
Litigation

Maritime

Corporate

Real Estate

Collections

Estate Planning

Labor

Tax

Banking

Number of clients handled annually

Number of matters presently open _____

Number of matters handled annually

How often do you bill?

_

EQUIPMENT
Word processing equipment (if any) --------Data proc.essingequipment (if any)------Dictation equipment (if any),____
_________
Copy equipment (if any) _______

-------------------------------------_______________

________________

Telephone equipment _________________

_______
________

PROGRAM
% of emphasis desired

Admin. Audit

WPNeeds Analysis

Preferred time

(I) W/E -------

----

__

_ _

_______

_

DP NeedsAnalysis,
__
(2) WfE --

_

_

--------

Mailth is request for service to the AlabamaState Bar for scheduling.
Send to the attention or Margaret Boone, executive assistant, AlabamaState Bar, P.O. Box 671, Montgomery, Alabama 36101.
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C·L·EOPPORTUNITIES
The followingprogramshave been approvedby /he AlabamaMandatory Continuing Legal EducationCommission for CLE
credit. For infonnalion regardingother availableapprovedprograms,contact Diane Weldon, administrativeassistant for pro·
grams,at (205)26.9-1515,
and a completeCLEcalendarwillbe mailed to you.

JUNE
15 Friday
ALABAJIIASALES AND USE TAX

Montgomery
National BusinessInstitute, Inc.
Cost:S108
Credits:6.0
(715) 835-8525

2 Tuesday
WORKERSCOMPENSATIO N
IN ALABAMA

Birmingham
NationalBusiness Institute, Inc.
Cost $108
Credits: 6.0
(715)835-8525

16-17
MUNI CIPAL COURTSCLERKS AND
MAGISTRATES CONFERENCE

Gulf Shores
University of Alabama
Cost:$90
Credits: 3.4
(205)348-9066

19 Tuesday
ALABAMA SALES AND
USE TAX

Birmingham
National BusinessInstitute, [nc.
Cost:$108
Credits: 6.0
(715) 835-8525

28 Thursday
ENVIRONMENTALLY DISTRESSED
PROPERTlE S IN ALABAMA

Birmingham, Parliament House
National Business Institute. Inc.
Cost: $108
Credits: 6.0
(715)835-8525

3 Wednesday
WORKERS COMPENSATION
IN ALABAMA

Huntsville
NationalBusinessInstitute, Inc.
Cost $108
Credits: 6.0
(715) 835-8525

4-6
TAX INSTITUTE

Orange 13each
PerdidoHilton
AlabamaBar Institute for CLE
Credits: 9.0
(800)627-6514

5.7
DIVORCE ON THE BEACH VJ

Gulf Shores. Culr State Park
AlabamaState Bar Family
LawSection
(205) 930-9000

19 Friday
COLLECTINGJUDGMENTS IN
ALABAMA

Huntsville
NationalBusinessInstitute, Inc.
Cost $108
Credits:6.0
(715) 835-8525

JULY
1 Wednesday
LOAN COLLECTION LITIGATION
IN ALABAMA

Mobile
National Business Institute, Inc.
Credits: 6.0
Cost $108
(715)835-8525
2 Thursday
LOAN COLLECTION LIT IGATION
IN ALABAMA

Montgomery
NationalBusinessInstitute. Inc.
Cost$108
Credits:6.0
(715)835-8525
16-18
ANNUAL MEETING

Birmingham,WynfreyHotel
Alabama State Bar
(205)269-1515
21 Tuesday
CONSTRUCTION LAW IN ALABAMA

Birmingham
NationalBusinessInstitute, Inc.
Credits: 6.0
CostSl08
(715) 835-8525

29 Friday
ENVIRONMENTALLY DISTRESSED
PROPERTIES IN ALABAMA

Huntsville, University Inn
NationalBusinessInstitute. Inc.
Cost:SJ08
Credits: 6.0
(nsJ 835-8525
210 I May 1992

18 Thursday
COLLECTING JUDGMENTS IN
ALABAMA

22 Wednesday
CONSTRUCTION LAW IN ALABAMA

Birmingham
NationalBusinessInstitute. Inc.
Credits: 6.0
Cost SJ08

Huntsville
National BusinessInstitute. Inc.
CostSJ08
Credits:6.0

(715)835-8525

(715)835-85
25
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CONTINUING
LEGALEDUCATIONFACTS-

.....

In 1991.the MandatoryContinuing
LegalEducationCommissionnMe\\~ a
total of 2.949 programs seeking CLE
accreditation. Of this number, 2,866
were accredited.Of the 2,949programs
offered. 420 were offered by in-state
sponsorsand 2.529out-of-state sponsors.
14 percent and 86 percent, respectively.
Yet, six in-state sponsors accounted for
49.4 percenl of the total CLE hours
attendedby statebar membersin 1991.
Figure 1 indicatesthe ten top subject
matter areas of CLEcourses based on
the total number of courses offered
while Figure 2 shows the top ten
subject matter areas based on lawyer
attendancehours.
Over47 percent of all CLEprograms
accreditedIn 1991were held in the ten
cities m Figure3.
t'inally, 6.558 or 99 percent of the
lawyers subject to the CLE rules and
regulations complied with them in a
timely fashionor filed a deOciencyplan
as permitted under Rule 6 of the rules
and regu lations. Only 59 lawyers·
names werecerliOedLothe Disciplinary
Commission for noncompliance.
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The following is a memorandum from L.eslie G. Johnson, administrative diredor of courts. regarding
recent changes to Rules 4 and 7. Alabama Rules of Criminal Pro.cedure. AlsoiAcluded are coplesof the Alabama Supreme Court's orders amending these rules.
TO:

Presiding Circuit Judges
Circuit Clerks
Municipal Judges
Municipal Clerks

FROM:

Leslie G.Johnson
Administrative Directorof Courts

RE:

Changesto Rules 4 and 7, AlabamaRules of Criminal Procedure

Enclosed are copies of two orders, dated March 3, 1992, and effectivethe same day, whereby the Supreme
Court of Alabama amended Rules4 and 7, AlabamaRules o.fCriminal Proeedw-e. Particularly with regard to
Rule 7, there were extensive changes, including those summa.rized b.elow; however, you should carefully
reviewthe amended rules in their entirety.

Rule 4

Bymemorandum,dated May15, 199l, we advisedyou of the decision of the U.S.SupJeme€our!, in Riversidev. McLaughlin,lll
S.Ct. 1661 (May13, 1991). The holding in the Riversidecase requires that probablecause heaFings, in connectionwith warrantless arrests, be held·within 48 hours. Accordingly,Rule 4.3 (ProcedureUponA,rrest)has been amended to require that probable
cause hearings (in warrantlessarre:stcases where a defendantis in jail) be held within 48 hours, The 72-hour time limit for initial
appearanaehearing remains unebanged. F'tnally, Rule 4.3 (a) (1) (iii) was amended to no longer require the defendant to be
brouglit before the magistrate for the probablecause hear:ingbecausethere ,vasno eonstitutionalor s\alutory requirement to do
so.
Rule 7
As noted above,there were extensivechaogesto this rule, induding:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

addingdefinitionsror "l!roressionalSurety €ompanyi'and ·'ProfessionalBailCompany"(see p. 3. Rule 7.1 (0 & {g)).
requiring a Proressional Surety Companyto deposit,among other requirements, a "Gert.ificateof Authority" or •(Certificateof
Compliance" from the DepartmeillofInsurance(seep. 3, subparagraph(1)).
re.quiring a Professional BailCompanyto deposif,among other requirements,a corporate surety bond or escrowagreement in
the amount of $25,000(seep. 5. subparagraph (I)).
the guarantee of payment, whether by a Professional Surety Companyor by a l!rofessionalBail Company,is per county and a
companyis liable for the full amount or any bondts) sigped, regardless or other requirementswhich must be met pursuant lo
Rule 7, e.g., depositor $25,000 corporatesurety bond.
annual authorization of presiding circuit judge-andapprovalof the corporatesurety bondsor escrowagreementsby the presiding circuit judge are required.
appliesto municipal courts.
there is a 60-day "phase-in"period for Professional Bail Companieswhose corporatesurety bondsand escrowagreementswere
previously approved by the presidingcircuit judge which are not in compliancewith Rule 7, as amended. On pa~e7. subparagraph (m), lines 8 and 9, the date "l:lecember1, l 992" apptars to be a typographicalerror and apparentlyshould be "December
1, 1991.'' as it is on line 18:and there is a 60-day "phase-in"period for Professional Surety Companieswho havebeen issuedan
"order of auU,orization''which is not in compliancewith the rule, as amended.
The forfeiture procedure in Rule 7.6(d) has been changed. Now.there is no time limit within which a ''show cause" hearing
must be held. Awritten responsetp a showcause notice is required within 28 daysof serviceof the notice (p.14).
the Appendixcontains a sample"CorporateSurety Bond"and "EscrowAgreement"(pp. 16 and 18, respectively).
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THE STATEOFALABAMAJUDICIAL DEPARTMENT
IN THE SUPRE
ME COURTOFALABAMA
March3. 1992

ORDER
IT IS ORDERED
that Rule 4.3(a)(l ). Alabama Rules of CriminalProcedure,be, and it hereby is, amendedto readas follows:
"RULE4.3 PROCEDURE
UPONARREST
"(a) On Alttst Without a Warrant
"( 11A personarrestedwithouta warrant:
"(i) Maybecited by a law enforcementoffker lo appeareither at a specifiedtime and pla.ce or at such timt
and placeas he or she shall besubsequentlynotifiedof and maybe released:or
"(iii Maybe released by a law enforcementofficer upon executionof a secured appearancebond in an

amount set accordingto the schedulecontained in Rule2, A.R.J.A.,and directed to appeareither at a specified
time and placeor at such time and placeas he or she shall be subsequentlynotifiedof; or
"(iii) Shall be affordedan opportunityto make bail In accordancewith Rule 4.3(b)(3)and 4.4. Aj udge or
magistrate in the county of arrest shall determine whether probablecause existsto believe that the defendant
committed the charged offense, by examining any necessarywitnesses in accordancewilh the procedures for
making a probablecausedeterminationprovidedin llule 2.4. If the judge or magistrate finds that there is probable cause for the arrest of the person. a complaint shall promptlybe prepared, filed, and servedon lhe defendant,
and the judge or magistrateshall proceed as providedin Rule 4.4 for initial appearance.If a probable causedetermination is not made bya judge or magistratewithout undue delay,and in no event later than forty-eight(48)
hours after arrest, then. unless the offensefor which Lhe personwasarrested is not a bailable offense,the person
shall be releasedupon executionof an appearancebond in the amount or the minimum bond set in Rule 2.
A.RJA, and shall be directedto appUTeither at a specifiedlime and placeor at such time and placeas he or she
shall be suhsequentlynotifiedof.
"(Amendedeifecti"-eMarch 3. 1992.)"
that this amendmentshall be effectiveimmediately.
IT IS FURTHERORDERED
Hornsby,C.J.,and Almon. Shores,Houston, Steagall,Kennedy,and Ingram,JJ., concur.
Maddox.J.. concursspedally.
MADDOX,
J.. CONCURRING
SPECIALLY.

I concur with the amendment to Rule 4.3(1J Lo change the 72,hour provisionLo48 hours, but I would also change the 72hour provisionIn Rule4.3(b).
I, RobertC. Esdale,as Clerkof the SupremeCourt of Alabama,do herebycertify that the foregoingis a full, true and correct copy of the instrumenl(s)
herewith:setout as same appear(s) of record in $aidCourt.
Witnessmy hand this 3rd dayof March1992.

Clerk,SupremeCourt or Alabama
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THE STATEOF ALABAMA
JUDICIAL DEPARTMENT
INTHE SUPREMECOURTOF ALABAMA
March 3, 1992

ORDER
IT IS ORDEREDthat Rule 7. AlabamaRules of Criminal procedure, be. and it hereby is. amended to read in accordance with the
appendixattached hereto.
IT IS FURTHERORDEREDthat U1isamendment shall be effectiveimmediately.
Hornsby, C.J.,and Maddox.Almon, Shores, Adams.Houston, Steagall,Kennedy.and Ingram. JJ.. concur.
l, Robert C. Esdale, as Clerk of the Supreme Court of Alabama, do hereby certify that the foregoing is a full, true and correct copy of the instrument(s)
herewith set out as same appear(s)of record in said Court.
Witnessmy hand this 3rd day of March 1992.

Clerk. Supreme Court of Alabama

1lt»l•ENDIX
RULE7. REI.EASE.
Rule 7.1 Definitionsand Requirements
(a) Personal Recognizance A release on defendant's
"personal recognizance" means release without any condition
of an undertaking relating to, or a depositof, security.
(bl Appearance BondAn "appearancebond" is an undertaking to pay to the clerk of the circuit, district, or municipal
court. for the use of the State of Alabama or the municipality.
a specifiedsum of money upon the failure of a person released
to comply with its conditions.
(c) Secured Appearance Bond A "secured appearance
bond" is an appearancebond secured by deposit with the clerk
of security equal to the full amount thereof.
(d) Security "Security"is cash, certified funds, or a surety's undertaking, depositedwith the clerk t!)secure an appearance bond.
(e) Surety A "surety" is someone (other than the person
released)who executesan appearancebond and binds himself
to pay its amount, if the person released fails to comply with
the conditions.A surety, except one qualifiedas a professional
bondsman, professionalsurety company, or professional bail
company, shall file with an appearance bond an affidavit or
certification,under penalties of perjury,
214 / May1992

(]) Stating that the surety is not an
attorney, judicial official. or person authorized to take bail (or if the surety is an attorney.judicial official,or person authorized to
take bail, then the affidavit or certification
shall state the surety's relationship to the
person released). An attorney, judicial official, or person authorized to accept an
appearancebond shall not be precludedfrom
being a surety for a member of his or her
immediate family. For purposes of this rule,
the term "immediatefamily"shall be limited
to include only a spouse; a sibling; a spouse's
sibling; a lineal ancestor or descendant: a
lineal ancestor or descendant of a spouse. a
sibling, or a spouse's sibling: or a minor or
incompetent person dependent upon the
surety for more than one-half (1/2) of his or
her support;
(2) Stating that the surety owns property in this state, which property, when
aggregated with that of other sureties, is
worili the amount of the appearance bond
(provided,that the property must be exclu·
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sivt of propertyexemptfrom execution and
its valueequalingthe amount of the appearance bond must ~ aboveand o,u all liabilitie.s.including the amount of all other outstanding appearancebonds entered into by
the sun?ty)and specifyingthat propertyand
the exemptionsand liabilitiesthereon:and
(3) Specifyingthe number and amount
of other outstanding appearance bonds
enteredlnlo by the surety.

No surely may execute an appearance bond or become
surety (or more than four (4) persons in any twelve- (12-)
month period (other than immediatefamily members) unless
such surety qualifiesand meets the requirementsof a professionalsuretycompanyor professionalbailcompany.

COProfeulo nal Surety Company A "professionalsurety
company"is an insurance company, a domestic or foreign
corporation, or an association engaged in the business of
insurance,or a surety.lo whichor lo whomhas ~en issueda
"Certificateof Authority"or "Certificate of Compliance"by
the AlabamaDepartmentof Insuranceto executeappearance
bonds or to transact a surety business in the State of Alabama.
(g) Professional Bail CompanyA "professional surely
company"isan insurancecompany,a domestic or foreign corporation,or an association engagedin the businessof insurance. or a surety,to whichor to whomhas been issueda "Certiricate or Authority"or "Certificate of Compliance"by lhe
AlabamaDepartment of Insurance to execute appearance
bondsor to transacta suretybusiness in the State of Alabama.

(hi Professional Bondsman A "professionalbondsman"
is any individualpersonor agent who is employedby a professionalsurety companyor professionalbail companyto solicit
and executeappearancebondsor activelyseek bail bond business for or in behalfof a professional suretycompanyor a profe~siona
l bailcompany.

(i) No professional surety company or proressionaibail
companyshall execute or becom~surety on any appearance
bond in lhis Stale, unless it has an order granting authorization to become professional surety on any such bail Issued
annuallyby the presidingcircuitjudge of lhe county in which
such company desires lo execute such bail or appearance
bonds.Prior lo the judge·sissuanceof such an order, professional surety companies and bail companies must submit
annuallyto the presidingcircuitjudge lhe following:
Ifa professionalsuretycompany.
(1) An original or certified copy of a
··ccrti£icate of Authority" or "Certificateof
Compliance"from the Departmentof Insurance of lhe State of Alabama reflecting that
the company is qualified to 1orite either a
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suretyor a bail line of insuranceand that the
companyis in good standing:
(2) An original "QualifyingPower of
Attorney" issued by the professionalsurety
company. specifyingany applicablelimitations and the agents that are authorized to
execute and bind the company lo a bail
undertaking.The QualifyingPowerof Attorney cannot nameany company,corporation,
or other entityas an agcnl excepta person as
defined in paragraph (h), and that person
must be a licensed agent of the company
with the Department of Insurance of the
State of Alabama;

(3) A copy or copies of lhe license
issuedby the Departmentof Insuranceof the
State of Alabamaof each agentwho is named
in or appointedby the QualifyingPowerof
Attorneyin (2) aboveor a lcller or other documentation from the Departmentof Insurance indicating thal such appointedagents
are temporarilylicensedas Qgcntsof lhe professionalsurety companyfor those lines of
insurance:and

(4) An affidav
it or certificationin writing,
under oath, executedbya licensedagent of the
professionalsurely company or a licensed
agentof the professionalsuretycompanywho
is lhe manager, owneror presidentof a corporation. company.partnership,or other entity
that representsthe professional
suretycompany, medwith the clerkof the circuitcourt of
each county in whichlhe professionalsurety
companyshall executeor becomesurety on
appearancebonds,s.tatingthe following:

(a) That all appearancebonds shall be
executed in lhe name of the professional
suretycompanyas surely by the agents listed
or appointed in the Qualifying Power of
Attorney presentedto lhe court or any other
QualifyingPowersof Allorneyfiledwith the
circuit clerkof the county.
(b) Thal all agents listed or appointed
in the QualifyingPowersof Attorneywill be
licensed by the Department of Insurance,
prior to such app0intments.

(c) Thal any agency.company,co.rporation, or other entity that representsthe professionalsurety companyin the county, has
no ownersor other personshavinga direct or
indirect financial interest in such agency,
(Conlinu ed)
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company, corporation, or other entity, that
have been convicted of a felony or a crime
involving moral turpitude. If any persons,
havinga direct or indirectfinancialinterest in
such agency, company,corporation,or other
entity, have been convicted of a felonyor a
crime involving moral turpitude, then the
affidavit or certificationshaUcertifythat there
has been such a conviction, providing the
name of the personconvicted,and shall certify that the person convicted has been pardonedor has had a restorationofcivilrights;
{d)That the professional surety company has no knowledge of forfeituresthat have
been final for more than thirty (30) days that
have not been paid arising out of surety
undertakings, and as to which the profes·
sional surety company has no petitions.
motions,or other litigationmatters pending;
(e) That no agents of the professional
surety company who have the authority to
execute appearancebonds in its behalf or any
person having a financial interest, direcl or
indirect. in U,eownershipor managementof
any agency. company,corporation, or other
entity that represents the professionalsurety
company in the execution of appearance
bonds, is an attorney, a judicial official. a
person author ized lo accept an appearance
bond, or an agent of an attorney, judicial
official, or person authorized to accept an
appearancebond;
(0 The names and addressesof all per·
sons, orncers, employees,and agents of the
agency,company,corporation, or other entity that represents the professional surety
company becoming surety on appearance
bonds who have a direct or indirect financial
interest in the agency, company, corporation, or other entity representing the professlonal surety company and the nature and
extentof each interest;and

(g) That those persons stated in (0
have not, within a period of two (2) years.
violatedany provisionsof these rules or any
court order pertaining to these rules.
ff a professional bail company,

(I) An original corporate surely bond
or escrowagreement, filed and approved by
the presiding circuit judge of the county in
which the professional bail company shall
execute or become surety on appearance
bonds, in U1eamount of $25,000,guarantee-
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ing the payment of all sums of money that
may become due by virtue of any j udgment
absolute that may be rendered against said
professional bail company on a forfeiture
e11teredby any court in the county. CorpO·
rate surety bonds shall be executedonly by a
surety companyauthorized to do business in
the State of Alabama and qualified to write
such bonds by the Insurance Departmentof
the State of Alabama.Such corporate surety
bonds shall provide that it may be canceled
as to a,,y future liability by the corporate
surety company's or the professional bail
company's giving thirty- (30·) days prior
written notice of such cancellation lo the
clerk of circuit court in which the bond or
instrument was filed.A bank in the State of
Alabamamust be a party to all escrowagreements, and those agreements shall provide
that the agreement may be canceled as to
an)• future liability only by the professional
bail company'sand bank's giving thirty. (30)
days prior written notice of such cancellation to the clerk of circuit court in which the
escrowagreement or instrument is filed;
(2) An original "Qualifying Power of
Attorney,"letter, or other document issued
by the professionalbail company specifying
any applicablelimitations and specifyingthe
agents who are authorized to execute and
bind the professionalbail company to a bail
undertaking or to appearance bonds. The
QualifyingPowerof Attorney,letter, or other
document may name persons as agents,
only; and

(3) An originalaffidavit or certificatein
writing. under oath, executedby an owner or
officerof a professionalbail company, to the
clerk of the circuit court of the county in
which the professional bail company shall
execute or become surety on appearance
bonds,whichcontains the following:

(a) That all appearance bonds shall be
executedin the name of the professionalbail
company as surety by the agents listed or
appointed in the QualifyingPower of Attorney, letter, or other document presented to
the court of any other so named in any
future QualifyingPowersof Attorney.letters.
or documents filed with the circuit clerk of
saidcounty.
{bl That the professionalbail company
is qualified to do business·in this state and
its resident address;
THE ALABAMA
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(cl That the professional bail company has
sufficient financial net worth to satisfy lts
obligationsas a surety;
(d) That no person having a direct or
indirect financialinterest in the professional
bail company has been convictedof a felony
or a crime involvingmoral turpitude, then
the person making lhe certification shall
certifythat lhere has been such a conviction,
providingthe name of the person convicted,
and shall certify that the person convicted
has been pardoned or has had a restoration
of civilrights;

(el That lhe professionalbail company
has no knowledgeof any forfeiture that has
been made final for more than thirty (30)
days that has not been paid arising out of
surety undertakingsand as to which the pro·
fessional bail company has no petitions.
motions. or other litigationmatters pending;
(f) That there are no persons, includ·
ing employees. agents, or persons with a
financial int erest in the professional bail
company, who, within a period of two (2)
years. violated any provisionsof these rules
or any court order pertaining to these rules:

(g) That no employee, agent, or any
other person having a direct or indirect
finincial interest in the professional ball
company is an attorney, a judicial official,a
person authoriud to accept an appearance
bond. or an agent of an attorney, judicial
official, or person authorized to accept an
appearancebond;and
(h) The names and addressesof all officers. employees, and agents of the profes·
sional ball company who have a direcl or
indirecl nnanclal interest in the professional
bail company and the nature and extent of
each Interest.
0) All professional surety companies
and all professionalbail companiesshall me
all original documents required to be filed
pursuant to Rule7.1 with the clerkof tht cir·
cuit court of the county where such companies desire and intend to become surety on
appearancebonds. Such documentsare pub·
lie records.
(k) All corpo rate surely bonds and
escrow agreements as set out in Rule 7.1
shall be filed with the circuit clerk of the
county where the professionalbail company
desires and Intends to become surety on
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appearance bonds, and such bonds and
escrowagreements must be appro,oedby the
presiding circuit judge as being sufficient.
Any surety bonds, escrow agreements, and
other documents pertaining or attached
thereto shall be originalsonly. Afterthe documents are approved,the circuit clerk shall
take custody of the originals and file them
for safekeeping.
(I) All corpo rate surely bonds and
escrow agreements shall contain essentially
the language sel out in (he forms provided
in the appendixto this rule. Corporate surety
bonds presentedshall have an original Qualifying Power of Attorneyfrom the company
attached thereto and a Certificateof Authority or Certificate of Compliance from the
Department of Insurance of the Stale of
Alabamareflectingthat the corp0rale surety
companyis qualifiedto txteute surety bonds
in Alabama.
(m) Allcorp0rate surety bonds and all
escrowagreements that havebeen filed and
approvedby the probateJudge of any c-Ounty
of the State or Alabama,for lhe purpose of
qualifying bail companies, prior to the adoption or Rule 7, as amended,shall be forwarded to the circuit clerk or lhe same county in
which such bond or escrow agreement was
flied. The circuit clerk shall file and main·
tain them for safekeeping.Any such corp()·
rate surety bonds or escrowagreements not
in conformitywith these rules bu( that have
been approvedb)• the presidingcircuit judge
of such county prior lo December I, 1992,
shall not affect the professionalbail company's right to execute appearance bonds, but
those professional bail companies shall be
notifiedby the circuit clerk by certifiedmail,
return receipt requested.that lhe documents
are not in conformity and shall have sixty
(60) days from the date of receivingnolice to
comply. If the professional bnil companies
have not compliedwithin the sixty (60) days
provided, the clerk shalI notifythe presiding
judge of the noncomplianceand the presiding circuit judge shall issue a order of revocation of its order of authorization. All professional surety companies that are not in
compliance with these rules but that have
been issued an order of authorization prior
to December I. 1991.shall likewisebe notified by the circuit clerk and shall be allowed
sixty (60) days lo conform and comply,failing which their authority shall be revoked.
(n) The presiding Judge of the circuit
court al any time may. and on verified
(Continued)
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motion of the prosecutorshall. subpoenathe
representatives of the professional surety
company or professional bail company or
other persons for examination under oath
concerning matters relating to any affidavit
or certificate filed, outstanding forfeitures,
and all relevant books, tax returns , and
financial data. Authorityto act as a professiona.1surety companyor a professionalbail
companymay be revokedor withheldby the
court for violation of any provision of this
rule, for failure lo submit subpoenaeddocuments, for failure to answer truthful ly all
relevantquestionsasked by the court, or in
the event the professional surety companyor
professionalbail companyhas outstanding
and unpaid final forfeiture(s).As used herein, outstanding unpaid final forfeituresshall
be those in which a final order or forfeiture
has beenentered by the court and thirty (30)
days haveelapsedsince the date of the judgment; provided, however, that those companies have no petitions,appeals, or 0U1ermatters of litigationpendingof which the court
has knowledge.
(AmendedeffectiveMarch3, 1992.J

C0)11111"1'EE
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'l'OllUl ,E AS ilIENllEI)
EFl<EC'l'IVE }IAllCD 3 , 1992
Rule 7.1 providesdefinitionsfor use within these rules
and explicitly defines "professionalbondsman'' and imposes
restrictions and requirements on the business of making
bonds for others for a fee. It is specifically providedthat any
surety shall be liable for the full amount of any bond signed,
regardless of other requirementsthat must be met pursuant
to this rule, e.g., deposit of $25,000corporate surety bond.
Attorneys, as officersof the court. judicial officials. and officers authorized to accept appearancebonds. should not be
makingbonds.
See Ala. Code 1975, § 15-13-22,for general qualifications of bondsmenand Ala.C-Ode
J975, § 15-13-24, for restrictions against judicial and ministerial officers of the state
becomingsuretiesor signingbonds.
Section (h) defines"professionalbondsman"as one who
is employed by a professionalsurety companyor professional
bail company to solicit or execute appearance bonds or to
activelyseek ba.il bonding business.The court supervises professional bondsmen by requiring annual certification under
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oath of qualifying information,includingthat no person have
a financial interest in the business has been disqualified for
any reasonfrom beingin the bondingbusiness.
Rule 7.1(i) requires certificationthat the bondsman is
not acting for an attorney or other disqualifiedperson. The
rule would not necessarilyprecludethe spouseor a close relative of an attorney from acting as a bondsman,but it would
cast a strong burden of showing that there was no financial
benefit,direct or indirect, accruing to the attorney. The implication wouldbe otherwise, and the better practicewould be to
avoid the appearanceof impropriety.On one hand, the rule
keepsthe attorneyfrom being in a potentialconflictof interest
1oithhis own client (as, for example.not arguingforcefullyfor
releaseon recognizancein hopesof makinga bond fee). On the
other hand, it removesthe attorney from the positionof feeling obligedto makebond for a clientwho has paidtJ1eattorney
a good fee for representation.The language giving the court
powerto inquireinto the bondingbusiness is within the inherent powerof the court anyway,but the rule makesit explicit
The district attorney is given power to initiate an inquiry,
which he or she coulddo anywaythrougha grandjury investigation. of suspectedperjury in the certificate.Failure to furnish recordsor to respondtruthfully is sufficient grounds for
the court to withdrawor to withholdauthorityto makebonds.
Rule7.2 Right to Releaseon One's Own Recognizanceor on
Bond
(a) Before ConvictionAnydefendant charged with an
offense bailableas a matter of rights may be releasedpending
or dLLringtrial on his or her personalrecognizance,unless the
court or magistrate determines that such a release will not
reasonablyassure the defendant'sappearanceas required, or
that the defendant'sbeingat large will pose a real and present
dangerto others or to the public at large. If such a determination is made, the court may impose the least onerous condition or conditionscontained in Rule 7.3(b) that will reasonably assure the defendant's appearanceor that will eliminate
or minimize the risk of harm to others or to the public at
large. In making such a determination, the court may take
into account the following:
(I) The defendant's length of residencein
his or her placeof domicile;
(2) The defendant's employment status
and historyand financialcondition;
(3) The defendant's family ties and relationships;
(4) The defendant's reputation, character,
and health:
(5) The defendant'sprior criminal record,
including prior releaseson recognizanceor
on secured appearance bonds, and other
pendingcases;
(6) The identity of responsible membersof
the community who will vouch for the
defendant'sreliability;
(7) The nature of the offensecharged,the
apparent probability of conviction, and the
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likelysentence, insofar as these factors are
relevantto the risk of nonappearance;and
(8) Anyother factorsindicatingthe defendant's ties to the community or bearing on
the risk of willfulfailureto appear.
(b) After Convictionand Sentencing
ll) Aftera de£endanthas been convicted of an offensefor which the defendanthas
been sentenced to punishment by death or
by life imprisonmentor by imprisonmentfor
a term in excess of twenty (20) years, the
defendantshalt not be relea.sed.

(2) Any defendant who has been convicted of an offensefor which the defendant
has been sentenced to a term of imprisonment of twenty (20) years or less may be
released on appearance bond or on the
defendant'spersonalrecognizance,
(i) Opon application for release made concurrentlywith the filingof a notice of appeal.or
(ii) If an application for probation is made,
upon applicationfor release made at any time
before probationhas beengranted or denied.
(c) Denial of Release Release shall be denied after
convict ion and sentencing if the trial court has reason to
believe that the appearancebond or conditionsof releasewill
not rea.wnablyassure that the defendant will not flee, or that
the defendant'sbeing at large pases a real and present dangu
o( harm to any other person or to the public at large, or if at
the time sentencewas rendered,the defendantfileda notice of
appealand elected to waiverelease and to begin servingsentence.

(;O.ltlltll'l"l'EE
COMHEN 'l'S
The Eighth Amendmentto the UnitedStates Constitu·
tion provides:
·Excessive bail shall nol be required, nor
excessive fines imposed, nor cr uel and
unusualpunishmentsinntcted."
Art. 1, § 16, AlabamaConstitution of 1901,
provides:
"Thal all persons shall, before conviction, be bailableby sufficientsureties, except
(or capitaloffenses.when the proofis evident
or the presumptiongreat; and that excessive
bail shall no! in any case be required."

Secalso Ala.Code 1975, § 15-13-2, and -:l.for right to bail asa
matter of right.
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Assumingthat the offenseis bailable,Rule 7.2 is based
on the presumptionof innocenceof the accusedand the policy
that a defendant should be released pending trial whenever
possible.The defendant is eJigiblefor a recogni1.ancerelease
unless the judge determines that the defendant's presence
would not therebybe reasonablyassured or that the defendant
poses a real and present dangerof harm to others. The list of
factors to be considered is taken from the ABA
, Standardsfor
Criminal Justice, Pretrial Release 10-5.1(2d ed. 1986).
Section (b) recognizesthat after conviction the defendant is no longer presumed innocent and is not entitled
admissionlo bail as a matter of right. If the defendant'ssen·
Leneeis for twenty (20) years or less, he can be admitted to
bait, in the judge's discretion,unless the judge has reason to
believe that ban will not reasonably assure. that the defendant will not flee, or that there is a real and present danger
to others posed by the defendant's being at large, thereby
modifying Ala. Code 1975,§ 12-22-170,which unconditionally allows bail if the sentence does not exceed twenty (20)
years.
UnderRule7.2(b)(2)(i),a convicteddefendantmayapply
for release on an appearancebond or on his personal recog.
nizance at the time of filing a notice of appeal.This changes
former practice whereby application for release had to be
made with the filing of notice of appeal at the time sentence
was rendered (i.e., at the lime sentence was pronounced),an
unduly restrictive, unfair, and technical trap for the unwary
prac!ilioner. See Ex parte Downer,44 Ala.App. 77, 203 So.2d
(1967);Ex parle Rogers, 53 Ala. App. 245, 298 So.2d 665
(1974); Ex parte Pennington.57 Ala. App.128, 326 So.2d 656
(1976).For "Appealas o( Right- WhenTaken," see A.R.App.P.,
Rule4(b).CF.Fed.R.Crim.P.,Rule46(c).
Rule 7.2(bH2)allowssome discretionlo the trial judge
in releasingthe defendanton bail or on the defendant'spersonal recognizance.If the defendanthas initially fileda notice
of appeal at the time sentence was pronouncedbut elected to
waive releaseand to beginserving the sentenceand lhereaner
requests that the sentencebe suspended, whether to grant bail
is left to the discretion o( the trial court. There are no caseson
this point, and thett has been some questionwhether the trial
court retains ju risdiction over the defendant, because the
defendantwill have alreadybegun servingsentence. Ho.,..evtr.
ii is preferablethat the trial court make the releasedecision,
becausethat court is more familiarwith the case, becausethe
record is usuallystill with the trial court, and becauseanywitnesseswouldbe more readilyavailable 10 that court.
Rule 7.2(b)(2) conforms with !he Alabama Rules of
AppellateProcedure.Rule 9(b) of the appellate rules provides:
"Releaseafter judgment of conviction shall be governed by
Title 15, §§ 368 and 372 (Ala.Code1975,§ 12-22-1701."
Rule7.3 Conditionsof Releue
(a) Mandatory Condition&Everyorder of releaseunder
this rule shall contain the conditionsthat the defendant
(I) Appearto answer and to submit to
(Qmlin ued)
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the orders and process of the court having
jur isdiction of the case;
(2) Refrainfrom committingany crim·
inal offense;
(3) Not depart from the state without
leaveof court; and
(4) Promptly notify the court of any
change of address.
(b) Additional C-OnditionsAn order of release may
include any one or more of the followingconditions reason·
ablynecessaryto secure a defendant's appearance:
(1) Executionof an appearancebond in
an amount specified by the court, either with
or without requiring that the defendant
depositwith the clerk security in an amount
as required by the court;
(2) Execution of a secured appearance
bond;
(3) Placing the defendant in the cus·
tody of a designated person or organization
agreeing to supervisethe defendant;
(4) Restrictions on the defendant's
travel, associations, or place of abodeduring
the period of release;
(5) Return to custody after specified
hours; or
(6) Any other conditions which the
court deems reasonablynecessary.

CO)l)ll 'l"fEE
C01111EN'l'S
Rules 7.3(a) provides mandatory conditions of release,
which apply in every release order. Rule 7.3(b) allows the
court the flexibilityto fashion other conditionsof release.
Rule 7.4 Procedure for Determinationof ReleaseConditions
(a) Initial Decision lf a defendant has
not been re leased from custody and is
brought beforea court for initial appearance,
a determinationof the conditions of release
shall be made. The judge or magistrate shall
issue an order containing the conditions of
release and shall inform the defendantof the
conditions, the possible consequences of
their violation, and that a warrant for arrest
of the defendantwill be issued immediately
upon report of a violation.

(bl Amendment of Conditions lf the
defendantis in custody,the judge or magis·
trate may,for goodcause shown,either on its
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own initiative or on application of either
party. modify the conditionsof release,after
firstgivingthe partiesan adequateopportunity to respondto the proposedmodifications.
(cl Reoiewby Circuit Court Bythe sec·
ond day of each month, the officialshaving
custodyof defendantswho are being held in
jail pending trial or on extraordinary writs
shall providethe presidingjudge, the district
attorney. and the clerk of the circuit courl
for the county in which such defendant is
being held, the names of all defendants in
their custody, the charge or charges upon
which they are being held, and the date they
were most recently taken into custody.The
circuit court shall review the conditions of
release for every defendant who has been in
jail for more than ninety (90) days.
(d) Reviewby MunicipalCourt By the
second day of each month, the officials hav·
ing custody of defendants being held in a
municipal jail pending trial or on extraordinary writs shall provide the presidingmunicipaljudge, the city attorney, and the munici·
pal court clerk. with the names of all defen•
dants in their cu~tody, the charge or charges
upon ,vhich theyare being held, and the date
they were most recently taken into custody.
The municipalcourt shall reviewthe condi·
tions of release for every defendantwho has
been in the municipa l jai l for more than
ninety (90) days.

CO)l)ll'l "l'EE
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Rule 7.4 provides the mechanism for setting and period·
ically reviewingrelease conditions. The conditions of release
will usually be set on the arrest warrant at the time of its
issuance. If not. or if the defendant cannot meet the condi·
tions, the defendant gets a release hearing al initial appear·
ance within seventy-two (72) hours of arresl Thereafter, the
conditionscan be modifiedif need be, to be made either more
or less stringent, depending on the circumstances.
Sections(c) and (d) providea means by which the responsi·
ble officials will be appr ised of the status of long-ter m
holdovers.
Rule 7.5 Reviewof Conditions;Revocationof Release
(a) lssuana. of WarrantyUpon motion or the prosecu·
tor stating with particularitythe facts or circumstancesconsti·
luting a material breach of the conditionsof releaseor stating
with particularitythat material misrepresentations of omissions
THI>ALABAMA
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of factwere madein securingthe defendant'srelease,the cou11
havingJurisdictiono\'er the defendantreleasedshall issuear
arrestwarrantunderRule3.1to SKUrethe defendant'sprmnce
in court. A copyof the motionshall be se"'-edwith the warrant.
and a hearingshallbe held on the molionwithoutundue delay,
exceptIn no event later than sel'enty-two(72) hours after the
arrestof the defendantreleased,asprovidedin Rule4.3(a).
(b) Hearing; Review of Conditions; Revocation of
Release ir, aftera hearingon the mauers set forth in the motion
the court 11ndsthat the defendantreleased has not complied
with or hasviolatedthe conditionsof release.or that material
misrepresentationsor omissionsof fact were made in securing
the defendant'srelease,the court maymodifythe conditionsor
revokethe release. If a ground alleged for re"ocationof the
relW<!is that the defendantreleasedhasviolatedthe condition
under Rule7.3(a)(2)by committinga criminaloffense,or that
!here was a misrepresentationor omission concerningother
chargespendingagainst the defendantreleased.the court may
modifythe condition of releaseor revokethe release,if the court
finds!hat there is probablecau.1e(or If there has alreadybeena
findingof probablecause) to believethat the defendantreleased
committedthe other offenseor offensescharged.

COH)ll'f'l'EE
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The 72-hour provision for hearing on a motion to revoke
releaseis in harmonywith the policybehind Rule4.3(a){l)(iii)
that there must be some type of hearing within se\.-enl)'-two
(72) hours of arrest in order lo hold someone.
The rule is not intended lo operateas an absolutedenial or
releasewhere there is probablecause to believethe defendant
committed an offensewhile on release.However,since it is an
automalic, mandatorycondition of release Lhatthe defendant
not commit an offense. then lhe same problems of finding
probablec.1useand what to do about 11still exisL

Rule 7.6 Transfer and Disposition or Bond
(a) Transfer upon Super"ening Indictme nt An
appearancebond or release order issued lo assure the defendant's presencefor proceedingsfollowinglhe filingof a complaint shall automaticallybe transrerred to the same charge
pl'Osecutedby indictment, even though the complaint is
supersededby return of the indictment, unless,upon issuance
or the arrest warrant following Indictment,the judge presiding. for goodcause. shall order revocalionor modificationor
the conditionsof release,as providedin Rule7.5(a)and (b).
(b) Filing and Custody or Appearance Bonds and
Security Appearancebonds and secunty shall be filedwith the
clerk of the court in which the case is pending.Wheneverthe
case is transferredto another court. any appearancebond and
securlt)•shallbe transferredalso.
(cl Surrender of Oerendnnlby Surel)IAt any time, a
surct)•111ny
surrender to the sheriff a defendant released.and
the sheriffshall certifysuch surrender to u,e court. The defen
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dant may then obtain other sureties under the same conditions of release.In municipalordinancecases,surrender may
be to the chief of policeo( the municipality,who shall certify
to the court the defendant'ssurrender.
(d) Forfeiture If at any lime it appears to the court
that a defendant fails to appear, the court shall so notify the
principaland any surety and shall require the principaland
any surety to shO\\'cause by filinga written responsewith the
clerk or the court within twenty-eight(28) daysof the date of
service of the notice why the bond should not be forfeited.
The notice required by this subsection may be served in the
same manner as providedIn Rule3.4 for the serviceo( a summol\$and must be returned by the person servingit. with his
proper return endorsed thereon. within twenty-eight (28)
daysor the date of issuranceor within live (SJdaysof service,
whicheverperiodof time Is shorter, 1r the notice is not served
on any of the parties to the undertaking, such other notices
ns are necessarymay from time to time be issued, bul lwo
returns of "not found"by the proper officerare e<1uival
ent to
personalservice.If a written responseis filedwithin the time
nllowed,the court shall set a hearing to determine whether
the bond should be forfeited.If at the hearing the violationis
not excusedfor good cause.or if, after twenty~igbt (28) days
from the date of serviceof the notice, no written responsehas
been filed, the court may enter an appropriateorder or final
judgment forfeitingall or part of the amount of the bond or
cash deposit, which shall be enforceable a.s any civil judgmenL
(e) ExonerationA\any time that the court finds lhere
is no further need for an appearance bond, lhe court shall
exonerate the appearance bond and order the return or any
securitydeposited.
(AmendedeffectiveMarth 3. 1992.)
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Underprior practice, bonds did not necessarilycarry
over from one court to another. UnderRule 7.6(a), the same
bond would carry over from the initial appearance through
indictmentand trial, unless the presidingjudge for goodcause
orders revocationof the release upon issuanceof the indictment. The goodcause maybe lnrormation not available to lhe
district attorney earlier, or which he did not want to reveal
until after an indictmentwas returned. The processor revocation is the same as in any other situation. In any event.revoking release at this stage should not be done capriciously,
becaU5ein most instances no good reason exists to rearrest
the defendantand have him executea new recognizancebond
or make a new secured bond. This would,of course. applyas
wellto substitute indictments.
See Ala.Code 1975,§§ 15-13-80, -81 , and -82, which
relateto forfeitures.
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CORPORA
TESURETY
BOND
__

STATEOFALABAMA
_ JudicialCircuit
___
County

KNOWALLMENBYTHESE PRESENTS,that we,
(bail company) , as the principal and the
_______
(suretycompany),a Corporation,as Surety, duly authorizedand existing under an<lby virtue of the laws
of the State of Alabama and auU1orized to become sole surety on bonds in the State of Alabama, are held and firmly bound
unto the courts of
County in the $Lite of Alabamaand unto the State of Alabama or any political subdivision thereof, in the full and just sum of 'J\,•enty-fivc Thousand and No/100($25,000) Dollars,lawful money of the United
States for paymentof which will and truly be made, we bind ourselves,our heirs, executors,administrators, successors.and
assigns.jointly and severally,firmlyby these presents. The right of exemptionunder the Conslilutionand lawsof Alabamais
herebywah-ed.
\VHEREAS
, the principaldesires to engage in the busineMof makingbonds and charging therefor, and whereas, the
principalis required to furnish bond with corporatesurety authorizedto act as Surety on bonds in this State for the amount
ofTu-enty-FiveThousandand No/100($25,000) Dollarsin accordancewith Rule7.1. AlabamaRulesof CriminalProcedure,
NOW.THEREFORE,the considerationof the foregoingobligation is such that may be due to the State of Alabamaor
any politicalsubdivisionthereofby virtue of any judgment absolute being rendered against said principal, as Surely on said
bond or bonds.this obligation to be null and void,otherwiseto remain in full forceand effecLThis Isa continuous bond and
shall remain In effect unless cancelledas providedherein.
ILis expresslyunderstoodand agreedthat regardlessof the number of premiums U1atshall bepayableor paid, the liability

or the Suretyshall not be cumulativeand shall In no eventexceed in the aggregate the sum of 'J\venty-l'iveThousandDollars.
This bond may be cancelled, as to future liability. by the principal's or surety's giving no less than thirty (30) days'
nolice, in writing. lo the clerk of the CircuitCourt of
County,Alabama.
IN WITNESSWHEREOF
, the said principalhas hereunto sel its hand and seal and the said--ny) has caused these presents lo be signed by its proper officer for the purpose noted above on this
-----·
199_.

(bailcompaday of

ProfessionalBailCompany
WITNESS
CorporateSurely Company
BY:________
ATTORNEY-IN-FAC
T,--------

______

_
--

STATEOFALABAMA
___
JudicialCircuit
___
County

, 199_ , personallyappeared
• who are known to me and known to
Beforeme this _ day of
me to be the individualsdescribedin, and who executedthe foregoingbond.and they acknowledgedto me that they executed
the same.

NOTAlffPUBLIC
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ESCROW AGREEME
NT
STATEOF ALABAMA
_ __
Judicial Circuit
___
County

(b.lllcompany)to purchase certificate(s)of depositin th~ total amount of Tu'ellly-Pive
It being the desire of
Thousand
Dollars($25.,000)whichshallbe in the name of
b.lnkof
Alabama.as EscrowAgentfor (bailcompany) ; document and its tenns are submitted for approvaland acceptanceby the PresidingJudge of the Circuit Court of the
___
JudicialCircuit,
County, Alabama
, and when said approval and acceptanceis givenby the said Presiding Circuit Judge, then this document and its terms shall constitute the surety bond or escrowagreement in accordancewith and as
required by Rule 7.1 or the AlabamaRules of Criminal Proce<lur
es. Said approvaland acceptanceshall be evidencedby the signature of the PresidingJudgeof the CircuitCourt of
County,Alabama,
beingexecuted hereto.
The provisionsand terms of this escrowagreementshall be as follows:
(bail company)of
. Alabama
Uponreceipt of Twenty-Five Thousand Dollars(S25,000) from
shall issue certiflcate(s) of deposit in the name of
bank of
• Alabama,as escrow agent for
_ __ _ (bail company) . Said certiflcate(s)or deposit may be reissued from matt,rity date to maturity date so long as the
Thousand Dollars($25,000)and said reissuanceshall conprincipal sum(s) shall not be less than a total sum of Twe_nty-J>ive
form lo the requirements and tenns of this agreement.
bank shall send to the said circuit clerk copie_sof
the original cerlificate(slof deposit as heretofore mentioned and copies of the original certilicate(s)of deposit as heretofore
mentioned and copies of any and all reissued certific.ate(s)of deposit issued hereunder. Said certificate(s)of deposit remain
in escrow and they may not be withdrawn or converted withou t prior consen t of the Presiding Circuit Judge of
______
County.Alabama,and such consent shall be in writing.
All interes!_earned from said certilicate(s) of deposit shall be paid to ----between
(bail company)and
bank of__ __ _ _

(bail company) as agreed to

The said
bank, is herebyauthorized to pay from saidcerlificate(s)on receipt froman order of the PresidingCircuit Judge of
County,Alabama.
to the State of Alabamaor its p01iticalsubdi,isions.and said paymentis hereby
guaranteedto the full amount of said depositfor Tuoenty-rwe
ThousandDollars(S25,000).all sums of moniesthat may become
due to the Stale of Alabamaor any of its p01ilicalsubdivisionsby virtue or a judgmentabsolute being renderedagainst the_said
__
__ bailcompanyon a forfeitureof ball.The aggregateliabilityof said bankshall not exceedthe saidTwenty-FiveThousand Dollars ($25,000) sodep0sitedand the saidbankof
• ballcompany,or both, maycancelthis agreement asto any
County.
future liabilitybygiving thirty (30) days' wrillen noticeofcancellationto the circuit clerk or
Upon the approval and acceptanceby the Presiding Circuit Judge of ____
effective.
ACCEPTED
ANDEXECUTED
THIS__
DAYOF
199_

County, this document shall become

IBail____
bond company'sname)
BY:__ ___
____
__ __ ___
_
Its __ ____
___
_____
__ ____
_
Bank___________________
_
BY:____________
__ ____
_ _
Its _____
__ _____
__ _____
_
STATEOF A!AWIA
___
COUNn'
I,
a notary public in and for said State and County, do hereby certify that
• whose name as
bail bond company, is signed to the foregoing instrument, and who is known to me. acknowl__ __
of
edged before me on this day, that being informed of the contents of sa.id instrument. he/she as such officerand with full
authority, executedthe same voluntarily for and as the act or said bail company, on the day the same bears date.
GIVENUNDERMYHANDANDSEALTlllS __

DAYOF ____

, 199_ .

NOTARY
PUBllC
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ME}IORANDUM
TO:

PresidingCircuit Judge
Circuit Clerk
MunicipalJudges

FROM: LeslieC. Johnson
Administrative Director of Courts
RE:

Calculation of Time for Post-Trial Motions
under Rule 24.4, ARCrP

Recently, several questions have arisen regarding the time calculation one should use in determining when post-trial
mollons are deniedby operationof law pursuant to Rule24.4. ARCrl'(formerlyTemp0rary Rule 13(d)I.
Rule24.4. ARCrP, is explicitin its languagestating, "No motion for new trial or motion in arrest of judgment shall remain
pending in the trial court for more than sixty (60) days after the pronouncement of sentence, exceptas providedin this section."
Thus. if a tTialcourt failedto rule on a post-trial motion within 60 days after the sentencing date, the motion is deemed deniedon
the sixtieth day.
E,c.,mple:Judge enters sentence for defendanton March 2, 1992. If the defendant\\'lintsto file a past-trial
motion, he or she must file the motion within 30 days aner the sentence is pronounced [see Rule 24. l(b),
ARCrPI. Thus, defendant has until ApTilI , 1992 isee Rule l.3(a), ARCrP.for calculations of days[ to file his
post-trial motion. According to Rule 24.4, the judge must rule on this motion within 60 days aner pronouncement of sentence, which would place the deadlineal May I, 1992, the sixtieth day. Even if the defendant fileson
the 30th day, April 1st. the judge only has until May 1st to rule on the post-tr ial motion, of the motion is deemed
denied.
Of course, Rule 24.4 also providesthat, if both parties consent, the 60-daytime period may be extended:however,both parties' consent must be shown affirmativelyon the record.
Rule24 appliesto district and municipalcourt proceedings;however,in district and municipal courts, the defendanthas 14
daysaftn pronouncement of sentence to filea post-trial motion. and lhe court has to rule on this motion within 14 daysof sentencing.Thus, if a post-trial motion is fieldin district o( municipalcourt on the 14th day, the court must rule on it that day or the
motion is deemed denied.
An important exceptionto Rule 2.4,applicablein cases where a defendanthasdifferenttrial and appellatecounsel and wants
to raise an ineffectiveassistanceof counsel claim in the trial court by motion for a new trial, was recognizedin Ex parte Carlos
DelJ)(Jyne
Jackson, [Ms. 1901438,February 28, 199 1J. _So.2d _ (Ala.1992).ln this case. defendantwas appointedone lawyerfor
the trial proceedingsand sentencing. but another attorney was appointed to represent defendant on appeal. The 30-day period
allowed for nllng a motion for new trial expired with neither the trial nor appellate counsel handling IL. The court of Criminal
Appeals affirmed the conviction. holding that defendant's claim or ineffectiveassistance of counsel was procedurally barred
becausedefendantfalled to raise the issue in the trial court by a motion for new trial. On appeal Lo the Supreme Court, defendant,
argued that. when appointed trial and appellate counsel differ,and appellate counsel must present an ineffectiveassistance of
counsel claim via a motion for a new trial, defendant's procedural due process rights are denied if an appellate court treats the
claim as p~durall)• barred on appeal.since the appellatecounsel may not have a reporter's transcript until after the 30-daysfor
a motion for new trial has run.
The Supreme Court created an exception to lhi$ rule, holding,• ... if the trial court appoints new counsel to represent lhe
defendant on appeal, lhe trial court shall note that facton the caseaction summary sheet. and shall also note the time within
which to file a motion for anew trial is extendedin such case, •.. " Thus, if newlyapp0inted~ounsel mu a motion within 14 days
a.fterhis appointment n,questing the tolling of the time within which lo file a motion for new tTlal, then "the 30"daYperiod
within which lo rue a motion foTa new trial shall be computed from the dale the reporter's trunscript Is Ried • .• rather than
the date of the pronouncementor sentence, •. •"
If you haveany questions,please call staffattorney BobMaddoxat 1-800-392-8077or -8078.
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War II interrupted that career. For
four
years, beginning in 1943. McGee
MorrisClinton
served
in LheArmyAir Porces as an
McGee passed
assistant
staff jud11cadvocate,engagaway January
ing
in
an
extensive trial practice
18. 1992al the
throughout
Britain and western
age or 76.
Europe.
It
was
during the latter stage
He did nol
this
period
that
he prosecuted lhe
of
like his firsl
"Model
Case"
of
the
Europe;,nTheatre
name. and lo
which
later
was
presenlt!d
to the Sentweak
him,
ate
Advisory
Comm11tee
on
Military
occasionally I
Justice
in
1947.
would address him as "Morris."DurThe labor of McGee's life, however,
ing the 15 years I served on lhe Unibegan
in 19H when he returned to
versity of Alabama's law faculty with
the
University's
CommerceSchool as
him, he was referredto by most of us
a
member
of
the
business law faculty.
as "McGee.''His charming wife of 46
In
1950,
he
moved
to the law school
years, Paddy, who devoted herself
completelyto him during his steadi15• faculty. That was my first year as a
debilitating illness. preferred "Clin- student in the lawschool.and my secton." By whatever name. he was a ond class on each Monday,Wednesday
great character. and one who invari- and Fridaywas in Mr.McGee's"Crimi
nal Law Class." Having piloted many
ably stood out in any group, not
becausehe was a showoff.but simpl)• hair-raising and frightening combat
missions during World War ll , I
because of his natural magnetism.
believed
I could neither be awed nor
McGee'smost notable characteristic,
frightened.
That was beforeMcGee.
and certalnl)•the more obvious, was
McGee
demanded,
and usually
his superior intellect. His collegiate
received,
full
preparation,
articulate
car«r itself bears witnesslo this. Fol·
recitation
and
complete
attention.
Woe
lowinghis enrollmentin lhe &hool of
to
the
student.
for
example,
who
had
Commerceat the Universityof Alabanot
used
the
dictionary
on
each
unfama.he earnedeveryscholasticand sermiliar word, or who depended u])On
vice honor of any note existingal the
"coolies"
Forhis briefsof CllSes.
Manya
lime-Dean's Lisl, Beta Gamma
sharp
pencil
hav
e
I
caught
on
the ny,
Sigma. l) ruids, Quadrangle. llho Alpha
and
aimed
at
me,
while
he
gesticulated
Tau, and PershingRifles.
After being graduated with a B.S. through an explanalion.He could, and
degreein 1938,McGeeentered the law often did, strike terror in us and,
becauseof our ineptitude, sometimes
school where he was an academic
leaderamongthose electedto the Far- lost his temper. But, as I had more
courses under McGee,I realizedthat it
rah Order of Jurisprudence. I will
washis 0\>1l deepand sincere commit.
never forget the story he Lold me
about a practice court Lrial he lo~t ment to our education in this most
demanding profession and his desire
whilea lawstudent. His appeal to the
that we should learn Lhediscipline necfacultyappellate tribunal was alsQlost.
essaryto begoodlawyers that promptConvinced,however, that both deci·
ed his classroom management. Sure,
sions were unjust, he did the unheard·
he could be short and impatient.critiof-thingby appealingto the entire fat·
ulty, who, after a(gument, reversed cal and contemptuous,but he \\'as also
and rendered the case. This audacity patient,funnyandhelpful.In the comple.,atyof his nature, he \\'as alwaysan
wasthe measureof lhe man.
McGeecarried that trail into law educator-fully informed on his subpracticewith lhe Birminghamfirm or jects and well-prepared LO guide his
l..eader,Hill & Tenebaumafter gradu· students throughthem.
It was during my 15 years as a
ation from lawschool in 1940. World
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member of the law school faculty,
however,that I came to admire McGee
evenbeyondthe respect I held for him
as a teacher. He was a high-standards
man. bolh for faculty and for students.
It was not his way to use the classroom as a platform for the redress of
social or political ills, to relate internal faculty squabbles, or lo bash
coum or judges.Oi course, he had his
likes and dislike·s. professional and
otherwise,but his viewson such sub·
jects were kept out of the classroom.
He did nol prasliee ingralialion or
obsequiousness toward his superiors,
he devotedhis time out of class to the
publicationof law books, to the work
or the new CriminalCode.of which he
was chief reporter. to the Alabama
DefenderProgram.and to his contin·
uing role as advisorto many commissions on lawreform.
McGee'sinterests wer.e catholic. For
one thin", he was a great storyteller,
and he lovedjokes, especiallypractical
jokes. (I have been the butt of some of
them.) He wasan avidcollectorof rare
coins. stamps. old maps and documents, and unstamped letter covers.
lie admired antiques of alt kinds.
Moreo,oer,
he had an expansivecollection of Clenn Millerarrangem~nts.He
often describedhimself as a "packrat."
li e traveledthrough life on his own
ta lent. and his inherent curiosity.
quiet enthusiasmand firm convictions
made him t'ruly a «man for all seasons." These qualities and others
caused tho~ of us whom he taught.
and with whom he worked,lo respect
and admire him, and to consider him
a friend.Asthe old songgoes:
"The old friendsare alwayslhe best,
you see,
Cood pals you find everyday;
Bul they can't fill the place or ever
be,
Likethe old friendsof yestenlay."
Goodb)'e,McGee.you made our law
degrees.and our lives.worthwhile.
-Sam A. Beatty

AssociateJustice.(retired)
Alal>amaSupreme Court
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CHARLES SAMUEL PRICE
Whereas, the
MobileBarAssociation notes
with regret the
death in Mobile
on f'ebruary 9,
1992 o( member Charles
SamuelPrice.
Now, there fore, be it resolved that Charlie, as
affectionately known, was born in
Evansville,Illinois, the son of William
DeHart and ParU1eniaRose Price. He
obtained his law degree from the University of Alabama School of Law in
1933, the same year he began his
practice in Mobilewith Curtis Moody.
and his membershipor 59 years in the
Mobile Bar Association and Alabama
State Bar. His marriage to his devoted
wife, Alma Dunn. as well as his legal
career, were interrupted by WorldWar
11and his serviceas a naval officer.He
retired with the rank of .Lt. Commander.
On his return to Mobile and private
practice, he distinguished himself by
servinghis profession and his community in many admirable ways. For several years he chaired the Mobile Bar
Association'sLaw Day ceremonies,for
which he receiveda commendation in
1984 from the American Bar Association. l:liscommunity servicesincluded
the presidencies of the Civic Round
Table, the Catholic Maritime Board
and the Civitan Club. Amonghis many
additional honors, we note his commendation in 1956by the federalgovernment for his services In helping to
eliminate the problem of stowawaysin
t he Port of Mobile, and his appointment in 1958 by President
Dwight 0. Eisenho\ver to temporary
federal service in Vienna, Austria for
assistanceto Hungarian refugeesseeking politicalasylum in this country.
Although a member of Trinity Episcopal Church. he also gave of himself
as a former member of the board of
stewards of Dauphin Way United
Methodist Church.
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FollowingWorldWar 11,he returned
to Mobileand briefly epened his law
office as a sole practit ioner, leaving
that pursuit to begin a new career
which lasted for 36 years as a member
of the Federal Department of Justice,
ImmigrationService.Div
ision.
Charlie's skill and expertise in the
field of immigration was recognized
throughout the area, not only for its
soundness and reliability, but also for
the cordial and generous sharing of
his knowledgeand slWls with his colleagues. In the passing of Charles
Samuel Price. this association sadly
acknowledges the loss of a respected
brotller lawyer and cordial friend.rle
was a devotedhusband and rather. His
many contributions to his profession.
country and community qualify him
as mosLdeserving of our grateful recollections.
- Jerry A. McDowell

President
MobileBarAssociation
RALPH KENNAMER
Whereas ,
Ralph Kennamer,
a
resp·ected and
distinguished
member of the
Mobile Bar
Association,
died February
17. 1992.and
Whereas, this association desires to
record this memodal of our colleague
and to publiclyrecognize some or the
achievemen ts on. his profess ional
career,

Now, therefore, be it resolved that
Ralph Kennamer, born in 1910, did
his undergraduate work at DavidLipscomb College in Nashville, Tennessee and graduated from the University or Alabama School of Law in
1935. For many years he worked in
various capacities in the federal judicial system in the Middle District of

•
Alabama, with and under the direction of his father, the late U.S. District Judge Charles J<ennamer. Ralph
also practiced law in Montgomeryfor
several years before being appointed
U.S. Attorney for the South ern Distr ict of Alabama in Mobile by President Eisenhower in 1956. serving in
that office unt il 1961. Thereafter, and
unti l 1991, Ralph prac ticed law in
Mobile, during which time he served
for several years as city attorney for
the CiLy of Mobile and later as city
attorney for the City of Prichard.
Ralph Kennamer was a quiet person, possessedof a keen wit and sense
of humor. He was also a student of
politics and extremely well-versed in
history. He enjoyed speaking informally to groups on subjec ts upon
which he was parti cularly well inform ed . He remains acclaimed
aTound the federa l cou rt house in
Mobile for his extraordinarily effective
closing arguments to juries in criminal cases.
In 1960, while U.S. Attorney. when
physkally thr eatened by an armed
mental patient at the federal courthouse, he had the presence of mind
and the fortitude to wrestle Uleman
to the floor and take his weapon
away, thus preventing likely physical
harm to himself and possibly others.
Our colleague is survived by his
wife, Linda 'l'ew l(ennamer , three
daughters and two sons, five grandchildren, and his brother, Dr. Rex
Kennamer of Beverly Hills. Galifornia.
Wherefore, be it resolved by the
Mobile Bar Associat ion in regular
meeting assembled on February 21,
1992. that we mourn the death of our
distinguished colleague, Ralph l(ennamer. while we note with pride his
service to the public and to our profession and his ach ievemen ts and
accomplishmen ts spanning a legal
career of 57 years.
- Jerry A. McDowell

President
MobileBaril$Sociatio11
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LEWISVERNONCHESSER

CHARLESSAMUELPRICE

Andalusia
Admitted: 1930
Died:November 18,1991

Mobile
Ac/milled:1933
Died: l'ebruary9. 1992

ROBERTTIMOTHY
Cox

JOJiNANDREW
REYNOLDS,
JR.

Anniston

Huntsville

Admilled: 1980

Admillcd: 1948

Died:Octoher 7, 199I

Died:March 8. 1992

WIU.~1 QUINTONKENDALL

JOE STARNES,
JR.
Guntl!rs111//e

Selma

Admilled: 1947

Admitted: 1966
Died:January24. 1992

Died:March3. 1992
LEVIEBURDESHA
W STF.P
I IENS

R,\LPH KENNAMER

Mobile

Montgomor.~

Admitled: 1935
Died:February 17, 1992

Admilled: 1950
Died:April 6, 1992

Wu.LIAM
EARLMcGRIFl'. 11

ROBERTBERNARD
WIU<INS

,Innis/on

Admitted:1972

Mobile
Admitt.ul: 1948

l)ied: December31. 1991

Died:Feb1'14'1ry
20. J992

NOTICE
The members of the Alabama State Bar are cordially invited to the dedication of
the Frank M. Johnson , Jr. Federal Courthouse in Montgomery, Alabama, May
22, 1992 at 2 p.m. Special guests will include United States Supreme Court
Associate Justice Anthony Kennedy and members of the United States Court of
Appeals for the Eleventh Judicia l Circuit.
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THE STATEOF'ALABAMA
JUDICIALDEPARTMENT
IN THE SUPREMECOURTOF'ALABAMA
March27, 1992
ORDER
WHEREAS,
the Boardof Commissioners of the AlabamaState Bar has recommendedto this Court that Rule Vil, RulesGoverning
Admissionto the Alabama State Bar, be amended;and
WHEREAS,
the Court has consideredthe recommendedamendment and considersthat amendment appropriate;
IT IS, THEREFORE,ORDEREDthat rule VTI.Rules GoverningAdmissionto the AlabamaState Bar, be amended lo read as follows,and that the formappendedto this order be adopted for use wiU1this rule.
"ADMISSION OF NONRESIDENT ATIORNEYS PROHACVICE

"A.Appearanceof Counsel Pro Hae VicePennitted An attorney or counselor-at-lawwho is not licensed in
good standing to practice law in Alabama.but who is currently a member in good standing of the bar or another
state, the District of Columbia, or other United States j urisdiction (hereinafter called a foreign attorney) and
who is of good moral character and who is familiarwith the ethics, principles, practices, customs, and usagesof
the legal professionin the State of Alabama,may appear as counsel pro hac vice in a particular case before any
court or administrative agency in the State or Alabama upon compliance with this rule. For purposes of this
rule, an administrative agencyis any board,bureau, commission. department, hearing officer. or other administrative officeor unit or lhe state.
"B. Foreign AttorneyAppearingPro Hae ViceSubject to LocalJurisdictionA foreignattorney appearingas
counsel pro hac vice beforeany court or administrative agencyof the State of Alabamashall be subject to the jurisdiction or the courts of this state in any matter arising out of the attorney's conduct in such proceedings. The
attorney shall be familiarwith and complywith the standardsof professional conduct requiredof membersof the
AlabamaState Bar and shall be subject to the disciplinaryjurisdiction of the courts of lhis state, of the disciplinary
tribunals of the AlabamaState Bar. and of the Boardof Commissionersof the Alabama State Bar with respect to
any acts occurring during the course of the attorney'sappearance.Thejudge, hearingofficer,or agencymay examine the foreignattorney to satisfy the court, officer,or agencythat the foreignattorneyis awareof and willobserve
the ethical standardsrequiredof attorneysin this state. Uthe judge, hearingofficer, or agencyis not satisfiedthat
the foreign attorney is a reputableattorney and will observe the ethical standards required of attorneys in this
stale, the court, hearing officer,or agency may in its discretion revokethe authority of the attorney to appear.
Exceptas providedin Section I below, no foreignatt.orney is eligible to appearas counselpursuant to this rule if
that attorney(a) is a resident of the State of Alabama,or (bl is regularlyemployed in the State of Alabama. or (c) is
regularlyengagedin substantial business,professional,or other activitiesin the State ofAlabama.

"C. Association of Local Counsel No foreign attorney may appear pro hac vice before any court or
administrativeagencyof this state unless the attorney has associated in that cause an attorney who is a member
in good standing of the AlabamaState Bar and who maintains his or her principal law officein this state (hereinafter called local counsel).The name of local counsel shall appear on all notices, orders. pleadings,and other
documents filed in the cause. Localcounsel shall personally appear and participate in all pretrial conferences,
hearings, trials, and other proce~dings conducted in open court, unless specificallyexcused from such appearance by the court or administrativeagency. Local counsel associatingwilh a foreignattorney in a particular case
shall thereby accept joint and several responsibilitywith the foreign attorney to the client. to opposing parties
and counsel, and to the court or administrativeagency in all matters arising from that particularcause.
"D. VerifiedApplicationIn order to appearas counselbeforea court or administrative agencyin this state.
an applicantshall file with the court or agencywhere the cause is pending a verified application for admission to
practice (a form for such an application follows lhis rule) together with proof of service by mail, in accordance
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with the Alabama Rulesof CivilProcedure,of a copyof the applicationand or the noticeof hearing upon the
AlabamaState Baral its Montgomery,Alabama,office.In the eventapplicationis madebeforeany defendant in
an action has appeared,a copyof the applicationand noticemust also be servedupon such defendant.The copy
of the applicationand the noticeoi hearingseMd upon the AlabamaState Barshall be accompaniedbya nonrefundable$100 filingfee.The notice of hearingshall be gi~fflat least 21 daysbeforethe lime designatedfor the
hearing,unlessthe court or agencyhas prescribeda shorter period.In criminalcasesim'Olvingindigentdef,mdant.s,the court or agencymaywai\'t the filingfeeand noticerequirementsforgoodcauseshown.
"Uponreceiptof any applicationfor admission,the AlabamaState Bar shall file with the court or agency
and serve upon all counselof record. or upon any partiesnot representedby counsel. and upon the applicant,
beforelhe scheduled hearing date, a statement indicating whether the applicantor other attorney members of
the nrm with whichhe or she is associated havepreviously madeany applicationforadmission,the date of such
applicittion, and whether it was granted.No application shall be granted beforethis statement of lhe Alabama
State Bar has been filedwith the court or agency.Once this statement is received
, the court or administrative
agencyshall issue an order granting or denying the application. A copy of each order granting or denyingan
applicationshall be mailed by the local counselto the Alab.imaState Barat its Montgomery,Alabama,omce.
"E. Form of ApplicationThe applicationrequiredby this Ruleshall be on a formapprovedby the Alabama

State Bar (a formfor such applicationfollowsthis rule) and shallstate: (l) the applicant'sresidence;(2) the court
or courts to which the applicanthasbeen admittedto practiceand the date or admission:(3) that the applicantis
a memberin good standingoi such court or courts; (4) that the applicantis not currentlysuspendedor disbarred
frompracticein any court; (5) the title of the court and cause in whichthe applicantor any memberof the firm
or attorneyswith which the applicantis associatedhas filedan application for admissionas counselunder this
rule in lhis state in the precedingthree years.lhe dale or each application,and whether it was granted; (6) the
name,address.and telephonenumber of localcounsel,who is attorneyof record: and (7) the nameof each party
and the nameand addressor counsel of recordwho appeared for that party.
"Before any application is granted, local counsel must appearas attorneyof record in the particular cause
or consent in writingto U1eassociation.
"Thegrantingor denialof an application foradmissionas counsel pursuantto this rule is discretionarywith
the court or administrativeagencybeforewhich the application is made.Absentspecial circumstances,repeated
appearancesbyany personor firm of attorneyspu~uant to this rule shall be cause fordenialof an application.In
any case,~herethe foreignattorneyhas enttred an appearancepro hac vice in 5 caseswithin the preceding365
days. the court or administrativeagencyshall examinethe foreignattorneyto establishgood causefor according
such privilege.includingfacu or circumstances affectingthe personalor financialwelfareof the clientand not the
attorney. Suchfactsmayinclude.but art not limitedto, the following
: (I) a shol,iingthat the causeln\'Ol,oes
a com·
plexfieldof Jawin whichthe foreignattorneyis a specialist,(2) a Jong-standing attorney-clientrelationship,3) lack
(4) the existenceof legalquestionsinl'olvingthe Jawof the forof localcounselwith expertisein the fieldin1'0lved.
eignallomey·shomejurisdiction,or (5) the needforextensivediscoveryproceedingsin the foreignjurisdiction.
"In the event venue is tTansferredlo another court or agencyof this state or in the event the action is
appealed.a foreignattorney authorized to ap~a r in a cause pending before the court or administrative agency
where venuewas originallyset sh;dl be deemed admitted to the court or agency to which lhe cause has been
transferred or ap~e d; ptovided, however,lhal lhe court or agencyhavingjurisdiction over the transferredor
appealed cause may,forgoodcause. revokethe authorityof the foreignattorney to appear.
"F. lnll!al AppearanceBeforeAppellate CourtIf the appearanceby the foreignallorneyIn the fiBI instance
shall be on applicationbeforean appellatecourt of this stale, the applicationfor admissionshall be in the form
herttofore providedfor other courts. If the applicationis opposed,the appellatecourt shall conduct a hearing:
othen.ist, lhe matter maybeconsideredand ruled upon the appellatecourt withouta htaring.
"C. QuarterlyReportThe Executi,oe
Directorof the AlabamaState Barshall prepare a quarterlyreport list·
ing all applicationsfiledduring that quarter and during the preceding12 months and listing Uie namesof the
applicantsand whether the application was granted or denied. The report shalI be transmitted to lhe clerk of
each court, each circuit and district judge, the clerk of the Supreme Court of this State, and lo such other persons as the Boardof Commissioners directs.
THEALABAMA
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"H. Suspension or DisbarmentTerminates Permission To Appear Pro HaeVice
"(l ) Permissionfor a foreignattorney to appear pro hac vice under the provisionsof this rule shall terminate upon that attorney's suspension or disbarment in any jurisdiction in which the foreignattorney has been
admitted. The foreign attorney shall have the duty to promptly report to the court or administrativeagencyof
this state before which the attorney is appearing any disciplinaryaction that has been taken against the attorney
in any other jurisdiction.
"(2) In the event local counsel in a particular case is suspended or disbarred from the practice of law in the
State of Alabama,the foreign attorney shall, before proceeding further in the pending cause, associatenew local
counsel who is in good standing to practicelaw in the State of Alabama and filea verifiednotice thereofwith the
court or administrativeagencyof this state before,vhom the foreign attorney is appearing.

"I. Exceptions
"(J) Nothing is this rule shall be construed to prohibit any attorney from appearing before any cou.rt or
administrativeagencyof this state on his or her individual behalf In any civil or criminal matter.
"(2) Attorneysrepresenting the UnitedStates Government in matters before the courts or administrative
agenciesof this state shall be permitted to appearon behalfof the UnitedStates Government and to represent its
interest in any matter in which the United States Government is interested without the association of local
counsel.

"J. Enforcement
"(1) No court clerk or filing officerof any administrative agency of this state shall accept for filing any
pleadings or other documentsfrom a foreign attorney who has not complied wilh the requirementsof this rule.
Anypleadingsor other documents filed in violation hereofshall be stricken from the record upon the motion of
any party or by the court or administrativeagencysua sponte.

"(2) The courts and administrative agenciesof this state shall have the duty and authority to enforce the
provisions of this rule by denying violators the right to appear. If a foreign attorney engagesin professional misconduct during the course of an appearance,the judge or the hearing officer of the administrative agency before
which the foreign attorney is appearing may revokepermission to appearpro hac vice and may cite the attorney
for contempt. In addition, the judge or hearing officershall refer the matter to the Disciplinary Commission of
the Alabama State Bar for appropriate action.

"(3) Violation of this rule is deemed to be the unlawfulpractice of law.The Alabama State Bar or its designated commissioners shall have the right to takeappropriateaction to enforce these niles under the provisions
of Codeof Alabama1975,§ 34-3-43.
"(4) The provisionsof this rule shall be cumulative to all other statutes and rules providing remedies
against the unauthorized practice of lawwithin the State of Alabama.

"K. Effective Date This rule shall become effectiveon October J, 1992. Foreignattorneys now appearing
pro hac vice in causes before the courts or administrative agenciesof this state shall conforn1to these rules in
pending proceedings not later than 30 days following the effective date of this rule.
Hornsby,C.J., and Maddox,Almon,Shores, Houston,Steagall,Kennedy,and Ingram, JJ., concur.
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APPENDIX

Plaintiff
vs.

Defendant

Court or AdministrativeAgency!

VERIFIED APPLICATIONFOR ADMISSION TO PRACTICEUNDERRULE Vil OF THE
RULESGOVERNING
ADMISSIONTO THE AlABAMASTATE BAR

Comesnow------I. Petitlonenesldesat ______
StreetAddress
City

------,
petitionerherein,and respec.tfully
representsthe following;
_______________________
_ _

County St.ate ZipCode

Telephone
2. Petitioneris an attorneyand a memberof the lawfirm of _______
offlcesat ________

_____

________

___

___

______

____________

_

, with
_

Streel Address
City

County

State

Telephone
3. Petitionerhasbeen retainedpersonallyor as a memberof the above-namedlawfirm by
to providelegal
representationin connectionwith the above-entitledmatter now pending before the above-referencedcourt or administrative
agencyof the State of Alabama.

4. Since
court of the St.ateof

of 19_. petitionerhasbeen,and presentlyis, a memberof goodstandingof the Barof the highest
. wherepetitionerregularlypracticeslaw.

5. Petitionerhas been admittedto practicebeforethe followingcourts: (Listall of Lhefollowingcourts the petitioner has
been admittedto practicebefore:UnitedStates DistrictCourts:UnitedStatesCircuitCourtsof Appeals;the SupremeCourt of the
UnitedStates;and courts of other states.I
Court:

DateAdmitted:

Petitioneris presentlya memberin goodstandingof the Barsof thosecourts listedabo\'e,exceptas maybe listedbel°''""[Herelist
any court namedin No.S that the petitioneris no longeradmittedto practicebefore.I

6. Petitionerpresentlyis not subjectLoany disbarmen1proceedings,exceptas providedbelow(lli~oe
particulars:e.g., jurisdic·
lion, court, date):
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7. Petitioner presently is not subject lo any suspension proc~edings,exceptas providedbelow (giveparticulars.e.g.. jurisdiction. court, date):

8. Petitioner never has beensubject to any disbannent proceedings,exceptas providedbelow(giveparticulars, e.g.,juris·
diction, date o( proceedings.court, date of reinstatement):

9. Petitioner never has been subject to any suspensionproceedings,exceptas providedbelow(give particulars, e.g., jurisdiction, date of proceedings. court, date of reinstatement):

10. Petitioner never has had any certificate or privilegeto appear and practice beforeany regulatoryadministrative body
suspendedor revoked,exceptas pro,~dedbelow (giveparticulars. e.g.. date, administrativebody. date of suspensionand reinstatement):

11. Petilioner. either by resignation.withdrawal,or otherwise.never has terminated or attempted to terminate petition·

er'sorriceas an attorney in order to avoidadministrativedisciplinary.disbannent. or suspensionproceedings.
12. Petitioner or a member of petitioner's nrm has filedapplication(s)to appear as a counsel under Rule VUduring the
past three (3) years in the followingmatters:
Date of
Application

Court or
AdministrativeBody

Cause

Ofnecessary,pleaseau.ach stitement of additionalapplications.)
13. LocalCounselof record for petitioner in this maller is-----------,

Was Applic.,tion
Granted
or Denied?

who hasofficesat

Street Address
City

County

State

Zip Code

Telephone
14. The followingaccurately represents the names and addressesof each party in this matter, WHETHEROR NOT REP·
RESENTEDl~VCOUNS
EL, and the names and addressesof each counsel of record who appeared for said parlies:
MailingAddress
Name of Part;y

Name of Counsel
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Part;yRepruented

MailingAddress

LAWVER
THEALABAMA

15. Petitioner agrees to comply with the provisionsof the AlabamaRulesof ProfessionalConductof the Alabama State
Bar,and petitioner consentsto the jurisdiction of the courts and the disciplinaryboardsof the State of Alabama.
16. Petitionerrespectfullyrequeststo be admittedto practice in the above-entitledcourt or administrativeagencyfor this
causeonly.

DATEDthis ___

_

dayof ____

, 19 _.

PETITIONER

I hereby consent. as LocalCounselof record, to the association of petitioner in this cause pursuant to Rule VIIof the
RulesGoverning Admission to the AlabamaState Bar.
DATEDthis__

__

dayof ___

__

, 19_.

COUNSEL
OF RECORD
STATEOF___
COUNTY
OF
I,-----

)
)
--

do herebyswearor affirmunder penalty of perj ury that the assertionsof this application are true:

That I am the petitioner in the above-entitled matter; that I haveread the foregoingand knowthe contents thereof; that the same
is true of my own kno,vledgeexceptas to those matters herein stated on informationand belief, and as to those matters I believe
them to be true.
PETITIONER/AFF!ANT

Subscribedand sworn to
before me this __ day
of
, 19_.
NOTARY
PUBLIC
NOTICEOF HEARING

The aboveand foregoing applicationis set for hearing beforethe court or administrativeagencyappearingin Lhestyle hereofon
the __
dayof
, 19_ .
PETITIONER/AFFIANT

CERTIFICATEOF SERVICE
I herebycertifythat I haveserveda copy of the aboveand foregoingup0n the AlabamaState Bar by mailing a copyto the same at
the followingaddress:Alabama State Bar, Attn: PHVAdmission, P.O.Box671, Montgomery,Alabama36101, accompaniedby my
checkin the amount of SIOOpayableto the same on this U1e__ day of
, 19 _ .

PETITIONER/AFFIANT

(FormapprovedbyAlabamaState Bar, 1992.)
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PROFILE
NINA MIGLIONICO
BY SAMUELA. RUMORE,JR.
Nina Miglionico is my law partner. Those of us who have law
partners know that this is a special relationship. It includes
being a colleague, confidante and friend. Becauseof the difference in our ages and experiences,she has also been my mentor in the law. We have practiced law together now for almost
18 years, but that does not even cover one-lhird of her more
than 55 years as a practicing attorney.
The Alabama Lawyer asked me to profile Miss Nina. I was
told that she is probably the longest practicing woman attorney in the history of the State of Alabama. I would say that this
gives her "living legend" status. So
what does one say about a "living legend''? I know many thi ngs about her
from persona l experience, but her
involvement with the law precedes my
own by al most four decades. Some
researchwas necessary.
Nina Miglionico was born in Birmingham to Italian immigrant parents.
Her father ran a delicatessen,and from
her earliest days Nina worked in the
family store. Nina was always a good
student, and twice was double-promoted.
Since the family lived in Avondale.
she attended Woodla1vnHigh School.
There was never a doubt that she would
enter college. In fact, her father told
her t hat she cou ld do anything she
wanted to with her life, provided she
finished college first. She enrolled at
Ho"•ard College. forerunner to Samford
University, then located at East Lake. Her home was on the
streetcar line to the college.
James Sulzby. in his definitive history of Samford University, noted that in 1932Nina Miglionico participated in a Girls'
Glee Club concert where she playeda piano solo. Music and
the piano havealwaysbeen impartant to MissNimL Her faU1er
was a violinist before he married. an uncle was a university
music professor, and other relatives played in orchestras. Her
most cherished pasttime, besides reading, is listening to opera.
(I will tell you more about her love of music.) At any rate, her
years at Howard Co[[ege were productive. Sulzby recounted
that she held the highest scholasticaverngein her class.
It was al this paint in her life when Nina made a decision.
She was bright and she wanted to do something with her life.
She wanted to become a lawyer.Despite the fact that she only
a 19-year-ofd girl. only 59 inches talJ, and with a difficuJt-topronounce last name (Mill-yon-i-co; the "g" is silent)., she
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enrolled with Dean Farrah at the University of AlabamaSchoof
of Law.She wasthe youngest member of her class.
Manyapocryphal stories exist concerningthe venerableDean
Farrah, but Miss Nlna has told one story that I found to be
qu ite amusing. One day Dean l'arrah saw t he diminutive
teenagerand said something to the effect of, "I understand that
you play in lhe University Orchestra." "Yes,sir." she said. "Well,
MissMiglionico, perhaps we are not keeping you busy enough
here at the University. Lawschool is a place to work, not play.''
In any event, she kept alive her love for music as well as for
law. She even found time to earn money
teaching piano.
There were fivewomen lawstudents in
the AlabamaCla5s of 1936. It should be
remembered that at this lime many law
schools did not even accept women students. Andduring the Depression.oppartunities were not so promising for any
law school graduates, be they male or
female. Three of the women st udents
accepted positions with the federal government. One of these rose to the pasition of senior judge on the United States
Tax Court. The other woman graduate
practiced law with her husband. also a
cla.ssmate, for a number of years and
then went Into banking.Only Nina began
a law practiceand stayedwith il over the
years.
The early days in her practice were
certainly a struggle. Lawfirms were not
hiring women. The only offer for the
young,short, female, Italian,Catholic attorney with a difficultto-pronounce last name was that of a secretary al $15 per
week, if she could type and learn shorthand.
In that first year Nina joined with Robert Gordon, a founder
of today's Cordon,Silbermanfirm, in a space-sharing arrangement. They decided that as lawyers they could either "starve"
separatelyor together. Theychose the latter.
They shared a desk in a private office with a reception area.
Whenevershe had a client, he would leave the room, and vice
versa. Later, they hired a secretary. One week he paid the
salary. The next week,she paid the salary. Manynights Bob ate
dinner with Nina and her parents.
With determination Nina worked hard and her practice
began to grow. Then World War fl intervened. When the
''draft" was initiated in 1940, she took over the practice of a
young lawyerwho was inducted into the armed forces. Later,
when another young lawyer went off to war, she took over his
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serve as a city officialpart llme. The demandsor Birmingham
cases to safeguard his practice. During this time the word
in those early days of the council were great, but as Binning"vacation• was not in hu vocabulary.
ham
Post-Heraldreporter Ted Bryantsaid in an article at the
Nina gained a fine reputation and was a hard worker. She
time of her retirement from the council.she helped to change
had a general practicethat emphasizedtax matters. real estate
Birmingham.
and probate law.She acquireda loyalclienlele.She was particularly Interested in women's issues: salaries based on qualifiIn 1963,Birmingham,,-askno\\•nfor policedogs, fire hoses
and racial demonstrations.MissNina providedleadershipthat
cations, not gender; uniform divorce law; married women's
helped citizens of Birminghamwork together in solving their
property rights; jury service for women: and equal polillcal
problems with maturity. vision and good judgment. She
rights with men. She made speeches In all of Alabama's67
countiesand In manystates.
reached out to all segments of the community, and she was
Nina became involvedin a number organizations.These
not afraid to speakout in blackchurches as well as at meetincluded the AlabamaFederationof Businessand Professional ings withwhites.
Women's Clubs (BPW).the AlabamaWomenLawyersAssocia,
Her outspokennesswasnol without some risk. Crosseswere
burned in her yard. There were phone threats. A bomb was
lion, the Zonia Club,and the AmericanAssociationof Unhu placedon her front porch. but her father discoveredthe bomb
sity Women.Through her activities, speechesand writings. a
and movediL The fire marshal said that her father ·'could have
number of Alabamalaws were changed, including allowing
been turned into a pal of butter." However,she continued her
womento serveon juries in Alabama.
service to her city in Lhesame fearless way. Ag,,in, as Ted
In 1958she was honored by her peers when she was elected
Bryantstated in his article. the originalcouncil"accomplished
presidentor the NationalAssociationof WomenLawyers.This
their goal.often through personalsacrificeas opposedto perwasa tremendousachievementas she became known beyond
sonal gain."
Birmingham and Alabama. In the Women
lawyers Journal she was glowinglyde.scribed
Miss Nina servedas chair of the Birmingham Park and Recreation Board, and from
as follows:"Nina Miglionito. the new presi1979 to 1981 she servedas the first woman
dent of the Nationa.l Association of Women
he onlyoffer president
of the Birmingham Cit)' Council.
Lawyeu.is a human dynamo.Only 5 feel tall,
she alone has the secret for perpetualmotion,
fortheyoung, Shewas also the first womanpresidentof lhe
Alabama League of Municipa lities. She
but whatevershe does, she does so very well.
Italian, retired from LheBirminghamCityCouncilIn
She has all the qualifications of leadership,is short,female,
a rine organi?.er,presideswith grace and digCatholicattorney... 1985.
Al the time of this retirement she wrote lo
nity and Is blessedwith goodhealth and a fine
of Birmingham,"l hope it can be
the
sense of humor.
wasthatof a secre- saidcitizens
that I haveservedthe peopleor this com"With all or her talents and honOl'l,Nina is
gracious and unassuming. soft-spoken and taryat $15perweek, munity with integrity, independence, and
good humor." An editorialin responseto her
dignified. She thinks straight, works hard.
plays fair and interprets life in truth. beauty. if she couldtypeand letter staled that "perhaps more than any
official of her era in this area, Nina
reality.freedom,and efficiency.
learnshorthand. public
"Themembersof the NationalA~soclationof
Mlglionico has been a voice of reason and
WomenLawyerscan look forwardlo a successselnessness."
ful and harmoniousyear.... "
A fewyearsago MissNinawrote me a note
that I have saved.It says a lot about her feelingsand her phi·
Her year as president was a good one, but it was only a
losophy.I share an excerptwith you now:
beginning.She was electedin 1959lo servea t\,'0-yearterm in
the Houseof Delegatesof the AmericanBar Association
, and
"I hope you ha,oefound our workingrelationshipduring lhe
pa.st)"earsas pleasant, enriching, and satisfyingas I have. You
continued her work for the legal profession.She was appointed to the Citizen's AdvisoryCommitteeto the Commissioner also know that I want )'Ou to continue lo be a great lawyer,
of Internal Re-•,mue,and President Kennedyappointedher to
personallyenriched by )'Ourwork.and contributing to the life
o( your community. All of this is the basis for individual
the Presidential Commissionon the Status of Women. But,
growth and development,and a good.productive,and happy
she was also "bit" at this time by the "politicalbug." and her
life."
greatest publiccontributionswere yet lo come.
Certainly she has livedthis philosophyto the fullesL
In 1963, 13irmingham was in lhe midsl of great changes.
I have not recounted many orthe wonderful stories that
Thesechangeswere socialand political.A new form of governcould betold concerningher private law practiceover the last
ment openedthe opportunityfor Nina to practicewhat she had
half century. Her career has been the equivalent of a family
been preachingfor so many years.She had told womenovtr the
years to get involvedin politics.and many or hu friendsnow doctor, as she now represents !ht grandchildrenof her earl)•
recruited her to run for the ne-~BirminghamCity Council. In
clients who ha~-estayedwith her over the years.She has been
a wise, faithfuland compassionatecounselor to literallythouthe primar)' electionshe finishedthird out of 75 candidates.She
took her seat on the original council. and ,,'Onre-election in
sands of persons. TodayMissNina Is still seeing clients on a
dailybasis.Her health is good,and she loves10 travel,particu1965,1969, 1973,1977,and 1981,servingher city for over 22
larly overseas. .And,she enjoysreading.listening to music. polyears.
It wasdifficult and a challengeto practice law full time and
lllc.s,and yes.practicinglaw.
•
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CLASSIFIED NOTICES
RATES: M embef's: 2 !reekstingsper tw memberper c,alencSar
yearEXCEPT101•positionwaniod"01 ·po511lon
olfe,ed"IIS1
ings - $35 per W'tsen1on
of 50 words(l( klss.
ing to the
$,SOPOI'aOO+uonalword:Nonmembers: S35por#'lsef110n ol 50 wordsor less. S.50 per add.oonalwore. Class,IJedcopy and paymentmust be recewedeococo
fallowing publishing schedule May '9 2 I ssu e-deadline Ma,ch 31, 1992; Ju l~ 192 11suo-doaoUneMay 29, 1992. Nodeadline e-,ctenslons
will bo mado
Send classifiedcopy ar,d payJMnt, payabJeto TheAlabamaLawyer, 10: Alabama LBwyerC&a$S
lfleds, c/o MargaretMurphy, P a . Box 4156, Montgoo,ery
, Alabama 36101.

'

FOR SALE

For Sale: Th e Lawbook
E x•
change, Ltd . buys and sells all major
lawbooks, state and federal, nationwide,
For all your lawbook
needs ,
phone 1-800.422.6686.
MasterCard,
VISA and American Express accepted
For Sale : Save 50 percent on your
tawbooks. Call National Law Resource,
America's largesI lawbook dealer, Huge
inventories. Low prices . Excellent quality.
Your satisfaction absolutely guaranteed.
Also. call Amer ica ' s largest lawbook
dealer when you wanl to se ll your
unneeded books. Call for your fre e,
no -oblig ation quot es, 1-80 0 -886·
1800 , Na ti onal Law Resourc e, I nc,
For Sale: Model Rules of Professional Conduct; personal copies available for
$5 (includes poslage) . Mail check to
P . O . Box 671 , Montgom e ry ,
Alab a ma 36101 . Pr e -pa y ment
required.
For Sale: Antiq ue Alabama maps .
1820s-1860s. Great as ottlce decoration
or gill Guaranteed authentic. W11te.call.
or FAX for lisl and photos. Sol Miller ,
P.O. Box 1207 , Huntsville, Alaba •
ma 35807 , Phon e (205) 536-1521 ,
FAX (205 ) 534-0533 .
For Sal e: Code of Alabama. Including updates through third quarter ol
1991. Contact S. Perry Given, Jr .,
Harbert Corporation,
P.O . Box
1297 , Birmingham
, Alabama
3 5201 . Phone (205) 987-5677 .
For Sale: Code of Alabama with all
ourren l supp lements . Phone (205)
381-4953 ,

MISCELLANEOUS
Ne e ded: Ollice -sharing auorney with
some bankruptcy , business, probate or
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!ria l practice . We have need for one
lawyer wllh some clients, We can provide some clientele and bus iness. We
are tolally se1 up wllh all amenilies and
staff S e nd re sume to Att orney ,
P . O. Box 530343 , Birmingham ,
Alabam a 3 52 53.

SERVICES
Service : Securities expert witness .
WIii review facts to determine suitability,
Churning, excessive charges, etc. Expert
wilness experience In both plalnlilf and
defendant oriented cases . Regislered
inves1men1adviso r and member of the
Alabama State Bar. Resume available
upon request. Writ e t o M .L. Bron nef',
P . O. B ox 1 3 10 , Montgom e ry,
Alabama 36102-1310.
S e rvice: Traffic engineer . consul·
tant/expert wllness . Graduate , registered. professional engineer. Forty years'
experience. Highway and city roadway
design, traffic control devices, city zoning. Write or call for resume. fees, Ja ck
W . C ha mbli ss, 421 B e ll e hur s t
Driv e. Montgomery
, Alabama
3 6109 , Phone (205) 272 -2353.
Servi ce: Legal research help. Experienced attorney, member ol Alaba ma
State Bar since 1977. Access to state
law library. WESTLAWavailable. Prompt
deadline searches Sarah Kathryn
Farn e ll, 112 Moore Building ,
Montg omery , Alabama
36104 .
Phon e (205) 277-7937 . No represen·
1a1
ion Is made that the quaflry of the legal
services to be performed Is grearer than
/he quality of legal services performed
by other lawyers.
Service: Certified Forensic Docu •
ment Examiner. Chief document examiner, Alabama Department of Forensic Sciences, retired. S.S., M.S. Graduate, university -based res 1den1 school m
document examination . Published

nationally and 1nterna1ionally. E1gh1een
years ' tri al exper ience s tate/federal
courts al Alabama. Forgery, alterations
and document au1hentici1yexaminations.
Criminal and non-criminal matters. Amer,
ican Academy of Forensic Sc iences,
American Board ol Forensic Document
Examiners, American Society of Ouesl!Oned Document Examiners . Lamar
Miller , 3325 Lorna Road, #2.316 ,
P . O. Box 360999 , Birmingham ,
Alabama
35236 -0999 . Phon e
(205) 988-4158 .
Service: Examination al questioned
documents. Handwriting, typewriting and
re laled examinations . lnterna tlo nally
court -qua lified expert witness . Diplomate, American Board ol Forensic Document Exami ners . Member : Amer ican
Society of Questioned Documem Examiners, the International Assoc iation for
Identification, the British Forensic Science Society and the National Association of Crim inal Defense La wye rs.
Retired Chief Document E.xamlner, USA
Cl Laboratories. Hans Mayer Gidion ,
21 8 Merrymont
Drive , Augusta ,
Georgia 30907 . Phone (706) 860 ·
4267.
S e rvi ce : Secu rllles expert witness .
Will testily to suitability and churning. Fifteen years' experience In securities business. Arbitrator lor National Associauon
of Security Dealers, American Arbllfa tion
Association, American Stock Exchange.
Can assist in court or arbitralion hearing.
Member Nallonal Forensic Center .
Chuck Schlldhauer,
P.O. Box
3033 , Gulf Shor es , Alabama
36542. Phone (205) 968-8191 .
Servi c e: HCAI will evaluate your
cases gratis for merit and causa tion .
Clinica l re ps will come to your otrice
gratis. II your case has no merit or If causation ls poor, we will also provide a free
written report . State aflidavlls superrushed. Please see display ad on page
174 . Health Care Auditors , In c .,
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P. O. Box 22007 , St. Petersburg,
Florida. Phone (813) 579·8054,
FAX 573-1333.
Service: Insurance. experl witness .
Siver Insurance Consultants (since
1970)-ava llab fe to consull and/or fur·
nish expert testimony in areas of property/casual!)' insurance. employee bene·
fits and business life insurance . Twentyperson staff includes JDs w,in Insurance
industry experience . Due 10 firm's coreconsult ing praclice with corporate and
governmeni clients. we are parlicularly
qualified for matters fnvolvlng coverage
inte rpretallon. insurance industry customs and praclices, professional liability, bad faith. rates and premiums, controverted property c laims, c laims-made
issues, and insu rer insolvency . Initial
discussion and Impres sions offered
wi1hou t charge . Call Edwar d W.
Siver, CPCU, CLU o r Jim Mar•
shall, JD, CPCU, ARM at (813)
577-2780.
Servlce:
Research/brfef
writ ing/
assistance ln all aspects of case preparation by experienced Alabama alto rney. Member of sla te bar since 1987.
WESTLAW, including Shepard's. Promp1
response on research requests. Con·
tact Anna Lee Glattina,
2112
11th Avenue, South, Suite 218,
Birmingham,
Alabama
35205.
Phone (205) 328·9111.
No representation is made that the quality of the
legal services to be performed is greater
than the quality of legal services per formed by other lawyers.
Service: Automotive expert Thirty
years' expe rience , Including manufacturer's service policfes and procedures,
warranty claims. collision repair, salvage
appraisal, service equipment , aftermarke t equipmen t and accessories , tire
repair , tire disposal. Rick Shea,
Route 2, Box S, Gadsden, Alaba ,
ma 35903.
Service: Law library upkeep setv1ce
on contractual basis . Negol iation wllh
publishe rs for reduced upkeep costs .
Consulting on all Information resources ,
Including CD-ROM for PCs. Professional experienced law librarian with M.LS .
Member American Associa tion of Law
Librar ians . lnlhal eva lualion . Including
travel, gratis . Janet Smalley, 1714
15th Avenue , South, Birmlng-
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ham, Alabama
(205) 933,7581.

35205.

Phone

POSITIONS OFFERED
Position Offered: Attorneys wanted,
experienced in Insurance or subrogalion
for new business referrals . Write
Insurance
Services Group, 413
East Broad Street,
Co l umbus ,
Ohio 43215.
Phone 1-800 - 274·
1537.
Position Offered: Attorney lobs .
National and Federal Legal Employment
Re port . Hig hly regarded
monthly
detailed !Isling of allorney and law-relaied jobs with the U.S. Government, othe r
public/private employers In Washington,
D.C .. lhroughout the U.S. and abroad .
500-600 new jobs each Issue. $34 for 3
month s; $58 for 6 mo nth s. Feder a I
Reports, 1010 Vermont Avenue ,
NW, #408-AB, Washington,
D.C.
20005 . Phone (202) 393-3311 .
VISA and MasterCard.
Positio n Offered: Corpora te attorney. Company based In Birmingham is
seeking attorney with experience In real
es1ate and co mmercial transactions :
some knowledge of gene ral corporate ,
securities and antitrust laws also helpful.
Candidates shou ld have outslanding
academic credentials (e.g., top 20 percent of class or law review). Two to five
years of experience preferred . Please
submit resumes In confidence to
Attorney
Search , P.O . Box
59172,
Bi rmingham,
Alabama
35259 .
Position Offered: Moblle shipbuild ·
mg and repair company seeks lawyer to
fil l new position of In-house counsel .
Dualified candidates must have three to
five years' expe1ience with strong background in con1rac1s; experience In maritime law also preferred. Salary commen surate with experience, Send resumes

to

0

1n•house Counsel",

P .O. Box

262 , Mobile , Alabama 36652.
Position Offered: Altorney positiO"l
available. Personal Injury, worker's compensation, bankruptcy and Social Security. Experience preferred. lnquines confidential. Send resumes to Rhonda
Thomas, Davis & Goldberg , 191 O
3rd Avenue, North , Suite 500,
Birmingham , Alabama 35203.
•

Local Bar
Focus
The Tuscaloosa County
Bar Association has been
involved in a number of
activities this year, including hosting vari ous CLE
programs and sponsoring
the Explorer Post. Post
members, ages 14 to 21.
heard speakers involved in
various areas of practice ,
visited the University of
Alabama School of Lawand
will participate in a mock
trial programthis year.

In the United States
District Court for the
Northern District of
Alabama

NOTICE
The loca l rules of this court
require attorneys lo be readmitted
to the bar of lhis court and pay a
prescribed fee every five years. If
you were admitted prior to Ja nuary 1, 1987 and have not filed
application to conlinue as a member in good s1anding in the northern distr lcl of Alabama , contacl
Iha clerk's office of this court at
(205) 731-1701 as soon as possible. Our records Indicate approximately 1,600 altorneys have not
applied for readmission and/ or
paid lhe fee and are, therefore, no
longer active members of this bar.
In order to avoid possible delays
occurring In filing new cases or in
1he progress of pendi ng cases.
please check your records and if
yo u have not been readm ilted ,
con1act lhe clerk's office al the
above numbe r. An application
form wlfl be mailed to you.
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Jointhousands
of
prominent
attorneys
onAmerica's
fastest
growing
legaldirectory.
A Us~ In west·s L<>ga
l Oireclo,y
inslanOya;splays
your c,'edenllals
tothousands of Jaw8nos and
corporations.
wco,the touch of a fewbulto!lS.
they can view the Industriesyou
represent. read about your roost
stgniOc:am W.tones. ldenUfyyour
areas of practice.the forcl@l
lrulg\ 1~1t$ you speak and any other
lnfommtlonyou chooselo LlsL
So yoo getnationalexpoc;urc.
new
opportunities for referrals and the
knowlcdJ1.e
that you arc listedamong
some or the most prontlnent
attorneys In America.

YOURINFORMAnON
Will
ALWAYSBECURRENT
Withlrndltlonnl direclorlcs. )'OUI
lnfonnaUonts updated Just one,:1t
year. But on West'sLegalDirectory.
)'OU c:anupdate )'OUT infOllllllUOn
any Umeat no addltkmalcllarge. All
It lakes Is a phone call.
IT'S THEMOSTCOST
-EFFECTIVE
AVAILABLE
DIRECTORY
Your BasicProfileIs alwaysfree.
i\A:lnowto rcxelvcyour detailed
ProfcsslOna
J Profilewhich Is freefor
oneyear. Ooa't wa.lt.t

Hon, Frair. I'!, .Johnson, Jr,
U. S, Court of Appeals, 11th Clrcu,t

P. 0, Box35
Nontgo~eryAL 36101

CALL1· 800·777-7089TODAY
TOBE INCLUDED
IN
AMERICA
' S FASTEST
GROWING
LEGALDIRECTORY

ric?lf
DIRECTORY
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